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- Fillmore County_
Will
Official
.
Farmer Tells ow it Feels
Murder
Charge:
icker
To Lose and in·
Nov. 1 Shooting

JUST LIKE A RED HOT BURNER

By JOI! KAN!!
BLUE EARTH, Minn. rn - "I
knew I had left part of my band

G

How to Save a Hand-

there. Rut I knew= there wasn't Or Even a Life
much to save, and when it snapped
MINNEAPOLIS ~ - Glenn
I was glad to see it go."
Prickett, extension safety 1pe•
. Ray Hough, 20, who lost his· cialist at tha University of
- right hand a week ag_o in a cornMinnesota, today issued the
following warning to farmers
picker accident told today of his
operating corn pickers:
.struggle to keep from being pulled
Don't wear big mitts or
further into the machine - and he
loosa clothes around corn•
joined with a University of Minpickers.
Keep the protective shields
nesota farm safety specialist in
(
in place.
appealing for more caution around
cornpickers.
Wear boots or high top
Young Hough was working on the
1hQe5 with trou$er le<31 tvcked
farm of his parents, Mr. and :IDs.
in.
William Hough, when a chain broke
Take a "break" to avoid
tlilder the rollers of his cornpicker.
fatigue.
He shut the machine off and tried
And most important - shut
· to untangle the chain, then turned
off before start•
the
th6 macltine on again, thinking the i11g tomachine
on it.
work
motion would help to untangle the
chaizl.
He was sWoping over, reaching braced against the picker.
"It's about like two men on you.
up under the machine, when his
It's a constant pulling and grinding
glove c,augbt in the i-ollers.
·
·"It . ~ a ·. feeling you never that never stops.
"It's like putting your hand on
want·;tQ. --\il:ave again," Ray said
toda1,~«J'knew it could pull me in a red hot burner - ,nee it':;; in,
furthtt• · n "T had thought faster, you forget about it for a moment
I J}I'Obably could have gotten out .and you concentrate on trying to
before it got me that far - but it get away. Just as it goes in, that's
takes a few seconds to get your . when the ·greatest pain is.
thoughts tdgether.
1 "Then it got pretty numb. I knew
. "I stood there and tried to pull ; I bad left part of my hand there.
myself free, then I got my feet (But I knew there wasn't much to

save, and when it snapped I was
glad· to. see it go."
RaY) then started for the house,
and ,after he had gone about

feet

he

600

Fatal to Walter
Kruegel ol Preston

.

.

'Watkins Asks
Senators to
BaC:kProposal .

turned around and went

back to shut the picker off before
continuing on again.
His advice to other farmers?
"This thlng speaks for itseli,"
Ray said today .. "It could have
been avoided if the machine had
been left turned off."
Young Hough left all of his
fingers and part of his hand in the

compicker Doctors amputated a-

bove the wrist at the hospital here.

"Now I'll probably get an artificial hand," Ray said. "I was
to have gone into the Army in just
three weeks."
Joining the injured youth in asking for more safety with cornpickers was Glenn Prickett,· extension
.safety specialist at the University
of Minnesoui.
"The corn is not so imp0rtant
that we have to give a limb or a
life in getting it into the cribs,"
Prickett said today.
"With the corn picking season
late this year," Prickett said,
"we'll probably have more accidents than usual.
"The corn stocks are tougher,
the days are getting shorter, and
there's more of a chance of snow
before the corn picking is finished.
Many farmers will be in a bigger
hurry to get the corn in before it
snows."

Wisconsin Senator's.
Friends Continue

To Seek Compr;_omise

TODAY

McCarthy
Weaker

In

Party

~\~.-~:;~:'\;~~::~t.it.5?.

s;~:'

.roseph R•.McCarthy. is 1lh~wn .• a.s: lie prepared fo go before
..the :senate today 1io charge that in th~ censure move against him

the Communist party. has "ina:de.-ari "unwittipg handmaiden" of a
, , Senate committee and "extended its .tentacles" to the· Senate; (UP.
Telephoto)
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OFIRST LINE QUALITY .
GALL BRAND NEW·..
. Ql ·YEAR ROAD
.: HAZARD GUAR, .

· • Cuts Engine Wear
. • Soves ro 15% on Gas
Here it is! All season, all

weather.oil, Gives quicker

starts, cuts wear. ·

3ocQt.
· .o Prot4kts to:-51°

·. o Resld1 Corroalon .
Guorant~ to do the fob.
· Superlor to methanol.
Won't dog water system.

u,'

'

L.:..~--,: :,,ollon can . . 1~1.10

Nylon,
Rayon,
Cotton

Striped.

Two for the Price of One
Children's Heavy

Heavyweight

Flannel Sleepers
Yellow Fmq Gloves Reg,
$2,95 Value Only
Reg.~ Pr.

$1.50

·3 Pr. $1a00

·All R_egular .·
.Stocks Reduceil !·
item
rock bottom
great sale, .

Every

Famous Sl'O.l'lds

Zip-Hood Style
U.S. Air Corps B-9

PARKA

fLAREL

SIIIITS
:Fine BEOr'lment '

Genuine -

$~~~95

o! coloni, 14½ to

Leather

DRESS BELT

$12.00

$2.00 to $2.50
Special

·

$1.00

l 7½, 'l'w'o t.a~
mous brand! at
tllh special price.

Reg. $1,25
Army
<;ushion 5olo

SOCKS
2 Pair for

$1a50

,Reg, $2.29

S1a50

THUR.S. - FR.I, - SAT,
U.S. Navy Deck"'Typo

JACKETS
Reg. $20
Value

·Sav,e $8.20
Men's BC:,MBER

JACKETS-.
Values to,$12.95
• LmntncraJ D1&l
• Unbl'ealcable Crystal
• Ban4fome Chl'ome CILH
• BW!!.11 Seeol1c!. lw,.d
• Luther or l!tet1 Bani\

Nationally Advertised

$7a50

Wool and Nylon fllaid

Sur-Coats

THUR.S, ~ !=R.I. - SAT,

Reg. $7.9S

Heavy Fleece Lined

$4.00

SWEAT ,SHIRTS
;:

Reg. $1.98'~1
Sole Prlce

iP

25

a·

vr

5heen Ggluti'dine

6
·

Yes; folks, this is beyond doubt
the greatest· jacket •buy we have •
ever offered. ·Many styles and
colors, Self or fur collars. All with
100%. wool inieflined, xayon quilt•.· ·

.. All with full 2ipper · closer. All ·

sizes, while tbey last.

.

Never Before a ·$16,95
Value ,,, .· Only

. $ ' '. 7-.:.•···

'

ID -..

lillaaea No mall orders on these ·
voe,1,: · .AnnlverHry Specials ·
fi

WHY

!
!
I

·PAY
MORE
?

'=

•

)
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Dutee Seyforth, Mondovi Rt. 1, second Jrom

Archie Brovold, extreme left; c~unty · agent, and
Vern. Varney, Madison, assistant state 4-H dub
leader, who was the main spe~ker. (Daily News
photo)
,
·

right, receives a ce,tificate for 10 years of 4-H

lead~ serviel! from Miss Paulil)e Poehler, Buffalo
County home agent. Others in the photo are

·. C·o
-m·
p·ea
e·au
T
I
re
At Mondovi Meeting
-'ors Highwa.·y·· Pro1·e.c_ts
Bu ffllb.::a/o Co. 4-H L· (J~
.. lect Al
. m..:. M
. .·...:.n p
. f°'SI•die·nt t·1s1·ed for· .Board
. .
E
0

0

0

0

0

0
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By EARL GILBERT

Alma, was elected president of the
Buffalo County 4-H Leaders Association at the Trinity Luthe"ran
Church here Tuesday night. More
than 150 attended the annual ban· a d ult an d JU
· n·1or rura1
que t h ononng
youth leaders,
Mns. John Kennedy, Nelson, was
named vice president; Mrs. Robert
Owen, Durand, treasurer, and Mrs.
Har"'
Lurndal, Modena, secretary.
~J
Wording of three articles of the
association's. constitution w a s
changed.
.
Vern Varney, Madison, assistant
state 4-H club leader, sliowed colored slides of state, federal and
inte'!"Dational 4-H activities and also spoke. Archie Brovold, county
agent, was master of ceremonies;
Miss Pauline Poehler, borne agent,
presented service certificates to
leaders. Mts. Charles Bilderback,
Gilmanton, sang two solos accomJ).allied by Miss Janet Moy, Gilmanton. The Rev. A. G. Herner,
pastor of Trinity Church, said
grace. Dinner was prepared and
6erved by the church ladies aid.
·
Reports Heard
Retiring president, Arnold Gehrke, Alma, preside8 at the business
session. Reports from Mrs. Oscar
Balk, Gilmanton, secretary, and
Mrs. Lurndal, trea6lrrer, preceded
the ele'ction
,
Special g1;ests introduced by Brovold included: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schultz, Winona, representing
th As • ti
f c
. Mi
1r:ne ;~~~e~n ~o~:~e:rcs~•- ~s
'
'
·

abrasions and a bruise on her .

1w

g

and Mrs. Walter Dierauer, Alma;

Daily News Area Editw
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Stettler, AlMO:NDOVI, Wis. -Elmer Bade, ma; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Deming,

St• Charles School
Plans Conference
Day N QV. 18

Mr~. Cyert s conditi~n ha~ not
perII11t!ed he! to be mterviewed
regarding circumstances of the
tnishap and only sketchy details
.._
' -~ :r:rom
h ave b een obtameo
conversations with the child.
,
Assistant Chief of Police E,erett ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Parent
Laak said that the child has said conference day at the St. Charles
on]
that sbe was holding her Consolidated School will be held
gritidmother's hand when they Ni;;a:~ers will be available, on
were hit by the truck.
appointment, to discuss class work
There are some indications that
Nancy may have been slightly and other matters v.ith parents
ahead of h.er grand.mother at the during the afternoon. Under pres•
time of the accident and was ent plans, classes will be dismissstruck by the front bumper of eel at 11:30 a.m. with conferences
the truck while l>rrs. Cyert may scheduled from 1 to 5 p.m.
have been hit by the right front
This conference program was orfender.
iginated three years ago to enable
Mrs. Cyert apparently w~s hurl• parents and teachers. to become
ed backward by the force of the better acquainted. Each year since
impact and struck the back of then, the parent interest and reher head on the pavement.
sponse to the program has grown,
She was lying a few feet from according to Supt. W. B. McPherthe right front wheels of the son. Re· estimated that parents of
truck which stopped a short dis- almost half of the students will
tance south of the crosswalk.
visit school for conferences with
Nancy evidently was ·rolled un- their children's teachers,
Parents who would like to get
derneath the truck aft..er being hit
and was :found to have grease from better acquainted with the teachthe truck on her legs.
ers are urged to call the school
At the hospital she was :found to to arrange an appointment.
II
have suffered only {a~~l bruise.!

BU ff aIO Co. Boa rd

,n Annual Ses':-.·on

Tbe truck drh·en by Babler is·
owned by the Nodine Creamery
,Sf
Co.
-'Driver B~ins Held
After the accident Babler was R~~!•,
held at police headquarters dur- named to too Buffalo County
ing_the police m. vesti_·gation of _the ,,Oard of Supe"''.lSOrs at tbe open.u
' '
acc1d~nt and ~1_ef Bmgold con~u- ing of its annual session Tuesday
ed_ his q~estiorung of the driver ·replacing Norbert Peiper who has
this morn_mg. .
.
. moved to another community.
Kevin• w. Grady replaced Nels
The J?Olice chief said that he did
not believe ~t any charge would Nyberg, Mondovi, during the Tues,
be filed agamst Babler.
day meeting
Police today expressed thanks to
A tentative budget was disa Winona woman wbo assisted. in cussed and accepted. Memotrals
caring ior the child while she was to P. M. Jacobson, Nelson; Chris
being taken, m~h her grandmother, Castleberg, Nelson, and Andrew
m an ambulance to the hospital. Knecht, former members who died
She is :!1,1rs. Gilbert Hoesley,' 377 since the last meeting were read.
Washington- St., who helped care Reports were given by o. J.
for the injured woman and child Sohrweide, county superintendent
until the ambulance arrived a.rid 01 schools·, Roy Tanner, Mondovi•,
th
.
th en comfOrted ._,
~~ancy on e trip :fair committee; Miss Paufu!.e
to tbe ho~~~- Accidents
Poehler, home agent, and Archie
Brovold, cow,ity agent. T~m Reyn~~ olds, stat_e highways en~eer, La
E. ""' l~.veanndb~~ldurRJaomm~s., ...,.,
~osse, discussed road proJects for
High Forest St., were damaged in this area. .
.
a collision at East 4th and Kansas
The meeting was continued to•
streets :tt 12:45 p. m. 'Tuesday.
Pr~ ..,A
•A day.
D
J0ruis r epor ted =v
llilinage LU
his car and damage to. the Ramin CENTERVILLE MEETING
automobile amounted to $5.
Viola Kortsch, 317 E. Wabasha
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)- When the Centerville Farm0
5
~~;
s P~~~;Je0 ~ 0
ers Union met la1St Wednesday,
s.treet. near East King street, at lunch was served by the Mmes.
d
Robert, Stanley and Clyde Hovell.
10Jie adri~~rTu;5thai°other
car has
•
0
not completed the accident report
Reeds were :used as pens in
at police headquarters.
E~t before !,000 B.C •. ,

f;~ ~?l~~Jian:.U::~

J:

· ,.

·

· ·.

· J·

·

Whitehall; Fred Lindsey and La
Croix Johnson, Buffalo County
project leaders, and,Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Anschus, local jewelers who
donate a watch to a 4-H'er at the
county fai·r.
Short talks on a state 4-H leader's conference at the university
Sept. 26-28 were given by Mrs. Alton Loewenhagen, Alma, and Miss
Carrie Th.ompson, Nelson. The lat•
teT received a governor's award at
state :fair £or the longest school
teaching record in Buffalo County,
41 years. Mrs. Loewenhagen reported on "Making Record Books
1\1eaningful," Miss Thompson on
"Recreation."
,
Commenting on contributions
made by 4-H leaders, Varney listed tbe following; Inspiring confidence in others, improving selves,
teaching cooperation, helping others to serve, helping others gain
friendships, seeing pcssil;)ilities in
others and having faith in self,
others and God,
Certificates Presented
A 10-year certificate .was awarded to Dutee Seyforth, Mondovi; 5year certificates to Arnold Gehrke,
Lucky Griffin; Miss Thompson,
Cheerful Workers; Mrs. Julius
Smieja, Golden Hornets; Anton
Wolfe, Golden Hornets; Mrs.
James Hill, Devaney, and Elmer
Bade, Cream 4-H.
One-year awards were given to:
Miss Ruth Engler, Alma Bluebirds. Mrs. Kermit Keller and
Mrs. Wayland Blecka, Buffalo City
Buffalos; Laverne Korb and George
Stiehl, Busy Bees; Mr~. Wilfred
Schaub and Laverne Bauer, Clover; James Hill, Deva11ey; Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Zi~geweicf, Mrs. Henry
Krack.ow Mr ahd Mrs Alfred Serd Al
V'.11S, Mrs. Wilmer Putz an
~
vm BoJ;,erg 1 Gler.coe Hustlers,
H
Mrs. Lav~rne Lovely, and Mrs. e:bard Amidon, Happy-go Lucky!
Mrs. Stanley Bond, Happy H~lpers,
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer, Jahns Valley; Sherman Cooke, Lookout Sg:
getters; Mrs. Ellswor th H;oBrthe,
1i~rs. Fred ,Kelle~. Mrs. w_. F. ~ •
~ and. Miss Eileen KuJak, M~s_1ss1pp1 Ramblers, and Mrs. W!J.-.
liam p a bL·t
"-, Harry
. Lurndal and
Henry Hanson, s18 son.
E~ch clu!> wa~ presented a pafk·
et with registration :forms :ind chevrons _for 100 per c~nt achie".em~t.
Demmg, rep_re~enting t?e Big Five
Loan Association, Whitehall, presented checks to the Busy Bees;
Modena; Cheerful Workers; Hap.
py-Go Lucky and Maple_ Leat clu~s.
Members of the executive committee who planned the banquet are
Gehrke, Mrs. Balk, M:i:s. Lurnda!,
Mrs. Arnold Amundson of Mondovi,
Mrs. Kennedy and Robert Ruben
of, Fountain City_
11
·

·

' ··

·

Fillmore Co. Board
Makes 2 Purchases
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)_:
Two purchases·were made by the
Fillmore County Board of Commissioners Tuesday and bids were asked for an office machine.
Northfield Iron Co., Northfi.·eld,
d
~
Minn., was given an or er ior
metal culverts not to exceed $1,000.
County Engineer A. F. Stegner was
authorized to buy a ~rush sa".V and
blades frolll; the Winona Fll'e &
Power Eq~pment Co. lo~ $237.
C?unty Auditor. Charles M1che~er
will ask for b1ds on a mac~e
used ½I _emboss metal plaets m
tr~scr1bmg assessor rolls, tax r~ceipts and tax books. They will
be opened at 2 p.m. Dec. 14•
A $3,000 bood on s_te~er was
approve!i, and authorizationt w_as
giyen him to a_ttend the___§ta e ~stitute for engmeers at the Uru
·t
of Minnesota Dec 6-9·
i:~~~/:final acceptance certificate~
on federal aid secondary road projects were received and placed on
fil
e.
a
SPRING ,GROVE STUDENT

SPRING GROVE, Minn, {Special)- Miss Dorothy J. Sylling,
Spring Grove, junior at Macalester
College, has been. elected junior
ta ·
th h
ii
0
!om~n•~u;:sfJ>:1:e.
She also is' a meml,ler of YWCA,
Future Teachers o:f America and
the Philotian Society. She is a
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. o. J.
Sylling.

~~PJ:J~1!v :~,

·

·

·

.

Sidney Jenise~ checks Qver his "hospital on wheels"
to be ready.for.an emergency,·(Betty Epstein photo)

IO Be Observeu l 1·

Not Y7t lnte~ 1.ewe-cl

c~::

The Merchants National Banlt,
• 102 E. Srd St., todar announced
. plans to provide additional space
for its investment loan department
arid offices and construction of n
30-car chstomer parking fot
Banlc President J. R, Chappell
said that the ·bank has purchased
the building immediately east · of

ing . the ) notico ·. of contest . on
Richard Schoonover, .county
auditor,
Baer,
today.
. . and
.
II
.

· ··

~

Winona Business
College Structure
To Be Dismantled

cl.ared. Baer the winner • .. ·.· .· ·
Sheriff Georso l==ort · ls. serv-

·1··

.

,)

race·

mac!e the turn he saw per•
$Cns 011 the sictwallc near tno
Intersection but noticed no one
in thG street at the time.
Although there were a number
of persons in tile vicinity of the
ac9dent scene, Chief Bingold 5ll:id,
police have , been unable, to find
anyone who saw tbe woman and
child struck by the truck.
The:e were several women
standing near the corner who reported 11:at they. saw th_e truck
appz:c>aching the mtersection a~d
making the turn but eacb said
that wben s~e next. 1ooked Tus.
Cyert wa~ lymg beside th e t:J:Uck
a nd th e girl was under th e -yehicl~.
_Ba~ler, w~o 10st tbe sight m
his right e,i:e as a result of a
traffihc adccdrii~ent h.~: sgheve;~ retars
ago, a
ven UlJ.(!U
UR:: m erse~on on a green light when the
accident occurred.
•

~~rtn1 !

.

'

for .a re1:ou11t.. of ballots; Tho
two .ended · the .
in .a .tie.·
with. 665>votes apiece and later.
a c:a1;1vassing board drawing de-

she was struck by a truck at 3rd
and Center meets Tuesday afternoon..
The condition of the accident vic•
tim., who also suffered a fractured
collar bone, has prevented the taking of complete X-ray examinations
to determine the exact nature and
extent of her head injuries. It is
believerl she has a sktilI fracture.
Meanwhile, her granddaughter,
Nancy Wanek, 4½, the daughter cif
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wanek, 834 W.
Wabasha St., who also was struck
by the truck. was found to have
suffered nc serious mjuries in the
mishap and returned to her home
Tuesday evening.
The accident occurred at 2:03
p.m. Tuesday when Mrs. Cyert and
her grandaaughter were struck by
a southbound truck' driven by Albert Babler, 36, 460 E. Broadway,
at the southwest corner of the 3rd
and Center street intersection..
Find ·No Eyewitnesses
Chief of Police A. J. Bingold
said today that as yet a lack of
actual eyewitnesses oi the accident
has prevented police from determining the exact details of the mishap.
Babler says that he -had been
traveling west • on 3rd street
and had turned left to enter Cenier street when the accident occurred.
He said dth ahil! dhe did n?t sebe fth e
woman an c
katbanythtune \ore
th
stru c • Y e true ·
ey
were
The driver told police that he
had made the turn when he felt
a bump against the truck.
"At the same time I heard a
i;cream and r applied the brakes,"
Bable!' explained. "Then I got out
of the truck and the :first tiling I
saw was the little girJ crawling
out from under the truck."

hl:.

. .

.,In ~ District Court petition dated Tuesday .Schubert· Hks

Hospital, nearly 20 hours after she
suffered severe head injuries when

th~t

·.

is

MH. AfiMew Cy~, ~ • .MO .Zillttbro St., this morning regained consciousness at tlie Winona General

saicl

·_ . .

.

Merchants Bank
Buyi:Buildings; .
Tc> Provide lot

Incumbent .4th District Coun•
ty Commissioner Walter Schu• ·
· bert, Utic:a Township farmer,
contesting the election . of ·
Paul A, Baer, Fremont Town•
ship, in the Nov, 2 general eltu;•. ·

Mrs. Cyert, 53,
Conscious Again
After 20 ~

Babier

,.·

. . ;-

s.

0

0

0
,_

0
.

. . '

)1 / clCKSOll

0

0
~~;,

c.·

t!~~;th!0:e~/.f!i:J;st~~~

!!~~~,~~;::!tit:

ounty

.~~~.!~~:.~:~.h~: Th~y Say Jedi! Sidi' ~-i~~t~: r~1~~1

ber of public ceremonies through- HIXTON, wi·s ... (S.pec,·a·l)- Every ,
k .
t
'd · . .
new front, matching the · present
out the city.
·
1t struc rn a 1mos epi em1c pro- bank buildin·g, will be installed.
· .
. .. . .
· . ._ ·
The Marine corps League will time there is an emergency in this portions in 1949 and again in 1952.
The bank also has purchased the
th .
b"t
t "ght
th . area, the first thought that comes Getting polio patients to hospitals 2-story. building on the southeast
.
1
Jump e gun a
· om • .on e to mind is "Call Sid!"
for ·special care kept Jensen on
.Marine Corps birthday, with a dinFor the• past 18 years Sidney
e road constantly until the emer- ~~{:eJn~f ~~~i~~!!~t~~tofJ:t?;
neTrhpartyh/dtulSewsefdoer'sThBurars•dCaayf?.
Jensen has ,served as a doctor; ency wa.s over.
.
dismantle.d n.ex+ summer to provide
The1•e · have been times When a customer parking lot. The Winona
10 ea.~ ..:..Veterans Day Mass at nurse, fireman, hospital attendant
the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, and guardian angel ·/or residents even the telephone failed, but Jen- Business College now occupies the
with the. Most Rev. Edward A. of most of northern Jackson Coun- sen was still on the job When a second floor of the building but
Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona, as ty. It was little surprise last.week tornado struck Hixton last· June, the ground floor is vacant.
WHITEHALL, Wis: (Special)- celebrant.
when he was re-elected county cor- the village was without lights or. The building, part of the John
Sidney Johilson was 6 eated as a
11 a.m.-Leon J. Wetzel Post 9, oner as a Republican despite the telephone communications .. The Latsch estate, was owned by the
member of the Trempealeau coun- A
.
L •
• ted b th Democratic landslide, He has held ambulance siren became the sig- wm· ona General. Hospital, the
merican egion, assis · Y e that pos1·tion 14 · years,
l tb t h 1·
d ·a· J · ·
na · a · e P was nee e · ensen Woodlawn Cemetery Association
ty Board of Supervisors when it Marine Corps League, will fire a
convened in annual session at the salute to the dead at 3rd and CenJensen is readily · available rode up and down th e: str eets of and the Margaret Simpson Home.
courthouse here Tuesday. He was ter streets.
through the efforts of his wife and the village enlisting volunteers to
In addition, the bank has leased
a substitute for L. s. Montgomery,
1 : 40 p.m.-A program will be Mrs. Sadie Jennings, who keep a aid .stricken farmers of the region the two buildings immediately
Galesville. All other m~mbe1'6 presented at the Winona Senior 24•hour watch on Jensen's. activ- whose livestock was trapped in de- north of it on Lafayette street so
were present, with Paul Le mann, High School auditorium by· the ities so th at he can· ~e: contacted niolished buildings. His ambulance that in the event that the parking
chairman, presiding.
school. Guest speaker will be Capt. whenever th e need arises. ~e op- ·radio was the only communication lot does not · solve the customer
Three guests appeared ( at the Doyle M. Coffee, professor of Nav. era~es ~n a~bula~ce · service . in ·outside of tbe village until. th e ·tele- ·parking problem, a drive-in service·
for bank customers could be conforenoon session: Keith Hardie al science at the University of con1unction · witb his undertaking phone lines were repaired. ·
Traffic: Accidents
structed. Both buildings have been
Black River Falls, newly elected Minnesota. a veteran of World War busmess.
With 13 traffic fatalities in th e leased from the administrators· of
assemblyman from Trempealeau II and commander of a U.S. Naval The busy Jens~n has ~een spot•
and Jackson counties; T. H. Rey- ship until 1952.
ted _by Mrs. {ennmgs_ 'o/~e he was county last year - an all-time high the Adolph Rolhiecla estate.
nolds, retiring district engineer
n a.m.-3:30 p.m.~The Legion havmg a h9:ll'cut, y1s1ting_ on the record-Jensen is especially thank·
P
with the La Crosse division office post and auxiliary. wmserve a free street .~r while gettin~ mail at the ful for the unusual record of not
sauerkraut and wiener dinner to post office. Mrs. Jenrungs has of~ oneJife having been lost on county
of the State Highway Commission their members and their :families. been able t~ speed JeJ!Sen on his and ,state roads this year thus far.;
serving this t'ounty and his sue- All Winona city, county, statl! way to a ~1ghway acc1den~ or to . "I don't know if the decline in
cessor, V. L. Fiedler, who will sue- and federal . offices and banks _ rush a patient _to the bosptial.
traffic fatalities is due to the radar
ceed Reynolds Jan. 1.
including the library-will be clos~o Resident Doctor
.
control in some sections of · the
Fiedle-r began working for the ed with no mail delivery anywhere. . Rushing someone tQ _the hosp1!al state, the'fine jobs .the traffic <Jfff.·
commission in the La Crosse office
•
·
a
·
•
1s perhaps Jensen's b1ggest,activ- cers are doing, or .if people are
in 1926. Later be worked in dis·
ity. With no resident doctor in'Tay- just driving with a little more
. .
'
trict 3 at Green Bay. During World
lor, Hixton, Alma Center, North- care,".Jensen said.
.
. ·:
A
motion for a new trial .of two
War II he took a leave of absence
field or Humbird; residen:ts of · · With.the number ottraHic deaths cases heard in District Court here
these towns and .rural areas which· annually come to the county last summer has been denied .by
to work on the Alaskan highway
depend upon Jensen to get patients also CQmes .Jensen's .hardest jo~
and then was employed for a time
Arriold. Hatfield, Rochester.
on re'habilitation work in the Phil•
to a. hospital in probably fasttr the ta.sk of notifying the victims' Judge
The
·
motion had been made by
time· than a doctor could get ·Ito families of the tragedy; Jensen emippine Islands. He returned to ·the
attorneys for .Mr. and Mrs. Wil•
.
.
them. ·
· ·
ploys a tactful lllethrid .of breaking
commission in 1948 and was employed out of the Madison office
WHITEHALL, . Wis. (Spec~al)- He equipped his ambulance with the news, usually with personal liam' Markle, 509 Main St., whose
claims .for damages. totaling $75,-.
as assistant state maintenance en- About 250 people att!lnded a dinner radio five years ago, and, can call visit whenever· possible.
gineer until this appointment.
at St. John's Catholic Church here into the hospital of his patient's
But Jensen isn't tempting fate in 000 were rejected by a' District
R. C. Clark who has been em• Mo nd ay noon as a prelude ~q tbe choice and have a doctor and op- spite of the drop in accidents this Court jury in June.
The two cases stemmed •frbm a
ployed in the district office under a n n u a 1 sto ckholders' meeting of erating room ready by the time ·year. He still sleeps with both ears
collision involving a1car driven by
Reynolds, bas been appointed dis- the B u f ! a 1 o, and Tre~pealeau the patient arrives. · ·. . . ·. . . open for the televhone ring.
trict engineer at S,ilperior com- ~aunty ~f of tbe Product1on Cred- . Many county residents_ owe their . Jensen's job leaves him with lit~ ~rs. Markle and a city fire truck
mencing Jan. 1.
•·
it Association.
. . · . . . lives to Jensen's first aid and hfa tle time for oil-hour recreation Al- driyen by Clarence Haase, .608 W.
Highway Projects
A color trav~logue movie was ability to ineet an emergency. though he bas four competent as- Broadway, here April 25, 1953.
shown at th~ Pix Thea_ter preced- Probably most . grateftll are the sistants in his ambulance work, ·. On June 11 a.jury returned verReynolds said his office is mak- ing . ~he busin~ss mee.~mg, R_. R. many polio victims of the northern Jensen sticks close to home, and dicts in favor of Haase in ·both
..
. ·
ing a study· of the Blair and Et• Mortiml!~a1den ,Rock, pres1.d1;nt part ·O. the county who were af• the•315 residents o:f his honie town cases.
trick areas which suffered flood ?:f the boa~~ of ,du-e~tors, pres1d- flicted ith the dread disease when are glad of it.
·
A month Jater C. Stanley Mcdamage and expects to present a mg. The P9.\\ umt, with head4uar- ----t-j- - - - - - -...._-.- - ·.:-,- - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - Mahon, reprirsenting the Markles,
report on findings to the commis- ters at River Falls, serves St. \
. . .
.
· . ·
moved for a new trial.on grounds
sion by the end of November.
Croix, Pierce, Pep~. Buffalo .and
that tbe. jury verdicts were not
One of the big projects next year Trempealeau counties.
·
justified by the evidence in the
Found on Elba Street·
cases. Arguments · in opposition to
will be grading, drainage struc- Earl Carison, Plum City, was
ture5 and crushed stone or gravel elected a director succeeding Wil.
.
. .
the motion were presented by
The recovery of a car. stolen. for Francis G. Thompson and Harold
base course on Highway 95 from bur Griffey, RiV{!r Falls, who is
the east city limits of Blair, three no longer eligible to serve. R. E.
·
·
· a brief period from its owner at S. Streater who represented. the
miles easterly to the Jackson Cady and Arnold Odlan, Ellsworth,
Elba Tuesday night was reported
at the trial and briefs
County line. This proJ·ect will· be also were candidates, Gaylord The Winona .· County Welfare today by .Sheriff George Fort. . dekndant
were filed.
· wh.ose 1erm as· d'1- B. Oal'd, mMting· Tull'Rd!IY. llftl!rnoon
· that Roland
· · · Stata
extended into Jackson County to ·carI son, p epm,
.
The sheriff ·said
nd
th
the junction with Highway 27 at rector also expired, was re-elected at e.courthouse: ~e;omme ed to lock, Eyota; .called at .11;30 p.m'.
Hixton.' Bituminous surfacing £or over Victor Brotzman and Ells- the Minnesota D1v~s1on of the. De- and reported that ·his car was
this project is e'armarked ,for 1956. wor th Anderson, Mond0 vi.
partment of ~bijc Welfare tbat missing from its parking place in
Another project is the rebuilding
The candidates were nominated a renewal of lil!!nse be granted to Elba.
.·
.
. .of the two narrow bridges and ap- by a committ~e headed .by Tilli~r .tw~ homes offering foster care for .Deputy Sheriff· John . F; Jensen,
·
• . .·
proaches east of Pigeon Falls On· Gray, _Mo~dov1, who presented his children.
.
.
St. Charles, investigated and found
Highway l21.
committee s r e p o r t. Sherma.n
In the . field of ad?Pt!on, the the car abandoned on an Eliia
.
.
f Cooke, Independence; Percy board reviewed ease fi!ldin_g~ and street at 1:30 ·a.m. today.
A third r . t . th 1 .
£
. P o~ec is . e P acmg O Thompson, Ettrick, antl Spencer recommende'd the advisability of
· · ·
·· a.
•
PRESTON, Minn, (Special) - A
au_ omatic railro-1,d ~ignal_s at th e Bradison and Ellerd Skovbroten, adoption in one case to the Dis•
fire late 'lyesday ·,afternoon .. de·
trict Court.
.. .
··
strayed some medicine and records
North Western_ crossmgs m Trem- Strum, were tellers.
pealeau a nd . JUst north of TremHoldover directors are Morti- A .total of 541 old-age recipients ..
· · · . · •.
• · • ··
in a doctor's office here.
peal~au on Hi~h~ay 93 - Atter tbey mer, Sverre Aasen, Whitehall and were granted aids as .of Nov.· 1;
I
Exact amount of damage to the
· . .. • t . .
clinic and an upstairs apartment
ar~ msta11 ed 1~ is. th e duty of t_he Harry Van Keuren, New Rich- of these 249 received medical care · .
railroad to mamtam µtern,_ he s~id. mond. The latter· gave the board or some form of .health· niaintehas not been determined. ·
Coots of these proJects is ~stim• of directors' annual report.
nance; In 72 families, 242 children Arrangements for tbe arinual
The fire. broke out at 4:50 p.m.
at~~ at 25,000i Reynolds said. Of
The annual financial report, pre- received aid to dependent children meeting. of the Winona chapter. of on. the west outside wall of, the Dr.
th e University of Minnesota Alum- W, B, Grinnell Office and the
· ts
·N
1
this, S2 .Z, 00 will co~1e from 1952 sented by L. M. Johnson, secreand 1954 ederal aid _secondary tary-ireasurer, showed that loans grOfuer o:ids°;~pi;rted during Oc- ni Association were discussed by William and Daniel Murphy apartroad funds a the re~amde~ fr~m made during the year ending Sept. tober •· were: Aid to the. disabled, th e chapter's. boa rd ·of dfrectoi:s. at ment in the southwest section of
state fu_nds. ~ e entire Bla_ir-Hix- 30, 1954, totaled $2,769,635, of which s; aid: to the blind, 15, and non- a meeting her11 Tuesday night.
town. It 1/urned an outside stair•
ton proJect w~ cost ·an esti~ated $1,476,324 was outstanding at· the allocable aids in the form. of serv- · The annual .meeting will be held way, some) :fuel oil stored beneath
$255,000; the Pigeon Falls bndges end o:f the fiscal year. Average
·
Dec, 8 at th e YMCA with officers it and a desk and office equipment
and approaches, $50,000; and the a m o u n t borrowed was $3 369. ice, 58 ' .
·
to be elected for 1955• Moving pie- in tbe phy~ician's office on the first
two railroad crossing signals, $20,- Loans made totaled 822 and loans
The welfare department reveal- tures of Big lO Conference high. floor. The west wall of the two000.
outstanding on Sept. 30 . totaled ed th at th e exiP.ting cai;e load witb- lights of th e 1954 football season story frame structure was charred;
Board Convinced
723. The association has 1,218 in ~e county for child welfare is will be shown. .
. . .·. · · the apartment was damaged by
He commended . the board for
dd 179,· with 91 reteiving major tare,
The chapter is one of 12 WinoncJ. smoke. .
.
. . . ·.
members, of whom 101 were a • . The.. grou. p revi. ewed and ordered organ.izations which .· will 3·om in
·
·
having the foresighi in 1946 to ed during the year; ·
"d 11 bill f O tOb
A .desk top, desk· drawers, a
float its l½•million-dollar bond isThe association's net worth is pai a
s ora c er;
sponsorship of th e 4th annual city- typewriter and telephOne, som~
wide football banquet at th e Oaks medicine and records were burned
sue to rebuild and improve the $335,691, consisting of .A and B
state and federal highways ol the stock and accumulated earnings.
Hohaus·
Dec; 2• .
in the office. Futeen men from
county.
.•
Operating ,expenses for the year
Also considered by th e· boa rd oi the Preston volunteer fire departNothing has been done regard- were $42,198. The association has In
Tournament
directors were plans for tile span- ment. put. out the fire, cause of
ing a scenic road to the top of Lib- a new office building· at River
. . ..
. .
.
sorship of a public progfm hbe which is unknown.
erty Peak at Trem.pealeau because Falls
·
ALMA Wis· (Special)'- W J. next F~bruary, The _spea er.pro •
p a_u1· SY11 a, ass~cia
· t· · f"eld.
H h..
'h
·b
. · ·
• . • ably will be a promment member
the commission has not had an
ion. 1 . man . ~ ans as _een announced · as . £ th £ ulty of the University of
opportunity to meet with the State who 1_s ~t the ~ational ·Farm Loan 'Ymner of .a prize at the state se~- Minn:so~.
· •. . .
. ..· ,
Conservation ·commission. Howev- assoc1at1on. office here each We~- tion:=11 s~at _tournament held here.
This. year's program of weekly er, the commission estimates. the nesday afternolm to trans~ct bU$1• .. His \\'mn_mg ~l1w . was a .heart movies of University of Minnesota
cost at approximately $100,000, he nes;1, welcomed the audienc~ to tourne agamst six hi~h inataclors. football games .was discussed at.
said. Brady. Bridge in Perrot Park Whtteh~ll. Roy J}.. Borchert, R1~er Re was .. the . only wmner of .the the board session ·. The movies ol
in Trempealeau will be replaced Falls, was appo~ted to. take mm- group.; Last season . he mad~ a each of the Gopher games are
wit!i a 35-foot span, 24-foot road- utes of µie meeting and also lead sensational ~larof a tourne aga~t shown to the public every Tuesday
way to be completed by May 15. gro1;1p smg!ng. Marcel So_ppa, Ar- 9, a vecy ~cult and rare feat. t the American·Legion. Memorial
state aid has been allotted for tbe ~adia, had charge of a gift draw- . A.tournament willbe held at the Club;·
·
· ·
PHONE
Dodge bridge in the .amount of mg._
. . . .·.. Alma ~otel !}ext Sunday at 2 p;m.
William S. L. Christensen; ptes$13,000, $40,000 for repairing HighRichard and Susan, child ten of
.
. . 11 · ·
.
.
ident of. the chapter, at· whose
ways D and Tin the French Creek Mr.. ao d . Mrs.. Andrew Slaby, ST. MARTIN'S ,.MEETINGS
home the board meeting was held
area; $25.,500. to a bridge north- Whitehall, put on a dance nuDJ.ber
Ad
• d ·· .
1 te . presided
'
west of Independence.
and Colonel Larson and daughter . ~ance ., ;in
genera.
ams
·- · ·
a
Judy put on their. circus. act
. meetmgs Wi¥ be held as sched'¥ed
. .
. .
.I
U you phone b~£ore 8 tun~
. Questioned .about rebuilding the
.·
•
· . ·'
Thursday rught at' St. · Martin's w·
a ~pedal carrier will deliver
bridge between Independence and MOVIES AT· PLAINVIEW
Luthertm Church. TheywiUbe·pre• · .
0
Elk Creek OD Highway 93, .washceded by
brief. meeting·· of .the. s··,
c··
.
your missing Daily News.
ed out by the . September flood,
PLAINVIEW, 'Minn, (Special)-,- church council.
. . . (.
.
C.
Reynolds_ said that would be re- Ai:ioth~r free movie .show for chila
built with state funds.
dren, · sponsored by the CommerSCHOOi. MEETING.·
The Winona Boat Club has sched.
Case Worker?
cial Club' and the local business
DU.R.·AND, Wis: (Special.) -W.il' uled its annual ice fishing contest
The welfare· commi·ttee asked· places,· will be .Presented ··saturday
• c
f
J
30
t 1 30
t th G Tb
bur .. M, Gibson, . Pepm .. ~µnty or. an. . • . . . . .
. ..
tl:iatitbegivenmoretimet.ostudy a : . p;m, a.· e ·em·. eater. sch.ool.superinten. den
.. t, .. a. ndhis.su-. At_a.m_ ee.. ting of th.e club Monthe costs.of. hirin
.. g a soc1'al worker. Feature film will be "Bronco Bus.
h
M
El
A d
t room at 75½ W 3rd
.
. . tel"," starring John Lund.. ·
pervising ,teac er,. iss .·. va · ; ay m 1 5 · . ~ .
. . .. •
A social worker was recommendSmith .attended· a meeting ·of the St., Mark Schneider was_ named
ed to the board in a communica- -------,---------~--'--- North~esterri County Superintend- chairman. He will be ass1~ted by
tion from the Trempealeau County Trempealeau County conservatiOn .ents AssOciation at Rice Lake :Mon~ Gene Weul.ston;RLebo
~mith.E Jt,
40 et 8. Voitllre:. The board ad; warden, ..,showed pictures of the day. School adt:ilinistratorS frl,)m Julian K as,. o er · . eit!r; . ·• ·
journed at.noon and dined at Club pheasant pens at Trempealeau this• area ar1f attending the Wis~ Beynon, Raymond Eggess, Jerry
Midway; Independence, .as guests built and maintained by.the Trem, consin Association of Sch 0:01 Schneider, Robert Williamson, Berof th¢ Trempealeau county Good pealeau County Association of Con- Boards meeting at Stout Institute, nard Arenz,k Ernest Mahlke, Leo
Roads Association, Fred Gardner, servation Clubs. ·
Menomonie; today,
·
·Mccaffrey a d Carlus Walter,

Judge Denies -

M~rkle Motion _:

Prod.uct1·on· . Cred.1·1

o,·rectors .Elect··e.·d

a

Board Recommen. ds Car Missing. Briefly;
License Renewal.
For Fos· ter· Homes

P. re. sto.n Ap. art. me.nt,·

Office Damag' ed
'.In Aftern· oon·: f'1.re

un·,v·e··rs"1ty Al·umn·1 .

se·t Ann· u· a Mee· t",rng
·
·
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Ci111didates Are Not. ·
Like the. Real Thing . . . . . .

'

. .

.

ORLEANS.Mass: ~It's a week ·G· 'Hu' n···u·.·,·y·.
s~ce
the election; bui election of-· . . .
r

On film lot

·o·

ficials are Btill muttermg about one
ballot they counted.···' · ·••·· • ..
'. ~s citizen v~ted a strai?t Prohibiti()n part>: ticket when 1t came
to the candidates. ~ut_ Wh4!!1 he
came to tbe .local option. liquor
wet
q.uestioris-he votedo straight
WASHINGTON IA'! - Democrats · · · .· · ·
· · · · ·, · · "
11
.· ·
·
·
. opposing the Dixon-Ya.tes contract · ·.

Almost'Empty
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD t4' -The MGM
•chooTo.ouse which once rang with
1houts of students like Mickey
Rooney, Judy Garland, Lana Turner, Elizabeth Taylor and Margaret O'Brien., now shelters but

one regular student -a sad,eyl!d

~es:~rtaB~;a1:uroJri;~:~·J:;
today to hold up its signing until
after their party takes over aontrol
of Congress.
.
. '. . '
Prospects were they would be
outvoted .on a party-line ballot at a
closed session of the· S~nate~HouAe
Atomfo Energy Committee, which
is reviewing tlie White .H,mse.:Ordered contract, • The -administration· .has· asked the committee·fcir
auth.o·r·1'ty · to ·go·· ahea·d· ···•wi'th.· ·the
cont:i:C1versial project at once. ·
The Atomic Energy Commi.Ssion
has approved but not yet signed a
25-year, .soo-million.-dollar· contract
to . obtain power from
Pl.'0PoSed
new plant to be built at West Mtim•
. Ark b"
· t ·· ·
·
Ph is,
.
.• . " a pnva e group
known as Dixon-Yates. The pawer

·-rnEN iRY 10

little 8-year-old named Sandra
Descher.
Sandra appears to be the only
child under contract to the movie
1tudios today, and how sh~ broke
into the movies will amaze you.
I learned the story from the girl
and her alert mother; Mrs. Audrey Desclier. Sandra, whcl is
small for her age and has large
brown eyes and long lashes, nibbled on a cottage cheese and pineapple salad while her mother· re-

6.ETIN ONA
. COLO, RAINY

DAY~uONE.

TICKEr SE.LL.ER!

a

lated:

''You may End it hard io believe. Sometimes 1 do too. You
see, ever .since Sandy was very
young, people have been telling
me how witty and bright she is.
'rhey said she should be in the
movies.
"Well,· I didn't think much about
it until a couple of years ago. On
An impulse, I called warner
Brothers and asked !or the casting department. The secretary to
one of the casting heads was out,
io I was connected directly_ I told
the woman that I had a child who
was very bright and people said
she should be in movies. What
should I do about it,?
"If ~he bad brushed me off, I
never would have tried again. But
lhe said, 'Can you be here in half
an hour?'
"They were looking for a girl
for 'Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima,' but Sandy was obviously

·s·. • 01•,·. JC
f • . ,• . .. ·
ten IS1. . ..··...
·
. ·. .. . .
• ·. · .

ing. Th~ h~ told hei' tb:i.t soml!d:J.y

•
,

Jt c ! { ~ ./!ad Nu;IJ

she wouldn't be too young, and
she smiled again.
"An agent saw her ~d figured
if she could turn it on and off liki;:
that, she ought to make an actress.
Re landed her a role in Walt Disney's Christmas show, and she bas
been working ever since.
"A funny thing-one day I was
in a casting office at RK0. where
By EARL WILSON
Sandy did 'The French Line.' The
NEW YORK-A new gal just made good on Broadway....:and to
man hung up the phone and said
to me, 'What a crazy woman! She everybody's surprise, she's not from Texas.
just called out of tbe blue and said
Nor is she from sucb star producing spots as Ohio or Boston or
she had a talented child wbQ Florida or Pennsylvania or Milwaukee or 3t. Paul or the Carolinas.
should he in pictures. How could Nor is she a native Californian whom Hollywood overlooked.
anybody break in the movies that Florence Henderson ·s a cou}!;tryway?"
fresh 20-year-old unknown blonde rower was at Hutton's Cock and
•th
b d
d
"d
Since the Disney debut, Sandy from Owensboro, l{y., and Rock- B II
u wi • .Drummer
a
ear Buddy
an ORich
avi
has worked in 11 movies and most Po rt, Ind., down around Evansville. Wayne.
of the top TV film shows. Af!er And she made it in Josh Logan's will join the Dorsey Bros. band.
her role in "The Bad and the new musical play called "Fanny."
A judge refused a. bid by the
Beautiful," MGM offered a con- You see, Broadway Cinderellas "Pa3'ama Game" producers to force
are different than they we,re when
tract.
Mary -Martin came along .. "'elev1·- a change of name of 8 new show,
TONIGHT an.d TOMORROW
•·p aJama
·
Tops " · · · D'iana BarryShe signed with MGM and went
is responsible fQr thatl ,.too.
Tall!?! Top-lbttei!??! Tenific!!!
into the important role as daughter sion
--.. bi" opemn· g ru·gbt art was more, asked· her wedding . date,
,., ..,
P
Y
h d
1 k
h
d
of Elizabeth Taylor and Van John• customa,..,
then.
a
to oo • at
er engrave
·~
dd. g .. g t
ll ·t
son in "The Last Time I Saw
O Donald
reca
l O'Con•••
Paris." Then she played the under- "I can ' t even go to a party to- we
His in
docs rm
ordered
study to love goddess Lana Turner night," the ~eal~y-looking singer nor to take a week's rest . . . Lady'
in the biblical epic "The Prodigal.'' from th~ Ohio River country la- Mary Scott Hardwicke's a hit in
II
~ented
dress- ·London
mg
room1Dather
theseco,?d-~oor
MaJestic Theater.
inia." in "Girl on the Via FlamTaxi Trapped in .Path
--1 have a TV rehearsal at 10:30
a.m."
Earl's Pearls . • .
Train,.
Eddie Fisher'd heard her sing Walt DisneY. is one of the few
.
,,. in Philadelphia, "flipped" over her men who ever bad a path beaten
ALHAMBRA, Cali!. ~K~nr.~.-... style and freshness, and signed ber to his door because he built a bet•
Schiada, 8, was killed yeste rd ay for 3 appearances on his TV show. ter mouse. -Peter Donald.
when a train struck the taxicab
"And she has an offer to do a
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Tony
riding.
· bt s bow for $2 ,500," Bennett swears be beard this pro•
in The
which
he was
driver.
Burton
Dorway, said Sun d ay mg
her. manager, Barron Polan, re- ducerism: "Insomnia is a problem,
all right, but it's nothing tQ lose
an autQ ahead · of him sto pped, vealed, not unhappily.
,~i~O;JT=~""'J~::::"k trapping his cab in th e pa th of a Flofi!nce - 5-feet-7 in her heels sleep over."
~~===========.,!_;fr:::_::eig~h:t_:tr:,:a.:,:in:·:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ -was made love to on stage by WISH I'D SAID THAT: "A conWalter Slezak and Bill Tabbert, and siderate dinner companion," says
her ultimate pappy-in-law was Ezio Alan Gale, "is one who'll add up
§
-1, tht e}iauffGul"s daugMer, wke lul'Md In Paris
Pinn.
the check !or the guy who's pay.
hDW tD land hor man in Now York ••• TQDAYI
"Just before the curtain Wl!nt up, ing it."
the stage .trigbt came," Florence
said. "When it hits you, you think,
Now that the election's over,
'Now if 1 could just get my says Gordon (Pie-A-Rib) Andrews;
breath .•• , "
the campaign buttons and promises
ller first week's check goes to can be put away till·· next time.
the St. Meinrad Monastery and That's earl, brother.
11
School at St. Meinrad, Indiana.
Academy A1.-ard winner for "Roman Holiday"
"lt'a a little promise l made,"
1he said,
Florence came to N. Y. right Sergeant Guilty
out of high school, went to tne
Academy Award winner for "Stalag l T'
American Academy of Dramatic SAN ANTONIO Ul"i-A Randolph
Arts, got a walk-on part in "Wish Air Force Base general court.
You Were Here" on a dare-and martial yesterday found S.Sgt.
was "discovered again" by Rodg- Joel Graslum, 25, . a personnel
ers and Hammerstein who put her clerk, guilty of accepting a bribe
on the rqad in "Oklahoma!" and to influence an overseas assignalso on their big TV show,
ment.
After First._ N1ghtets Aly Khan, · Tbe court sentenced Graslum, of
Tyrone Pow~. Marlene Dietrich, Valley City, N. D., to a bad con•
David WaynP. and others applaud- duct discharge, confinement at
ed at the closing curtain, she occu- bard labor for six months and forpied herself looking for more vases feiture of $50 pay. per month for
for all the flowers and surveying six months. The sentence must be
reviewed by the commanding •genthe unopened telegrams.
"Don't forgt that TV rehear- eral.
D
sal," somebody reminded her.
''I'm just ready to· pass out .•.
but, oh well, I'm young!" she cheer- Democ ra·tic Congress
ily called back. "At least I was
Called Defense Aid
. . .early last night."
..Ji
EL PASO, Tex. ()!'\-A Democrat'\l"ALIT.R ll."-\!PD~ • JOH>; '111U.l.lJ,!S • 1,!JJIT!U ffitt • JOA>; VOHS
THE MIDNIGHT EARL. • •
Plus: Color Cartocn - Paramount News
Arthur Godfrey's hip is improv- ic Congress will help carry out
Matinee 2:15 - 20\\-40~•50~
ing, He skated all afternoon at President Eisenhower's program
Iceland. . .Joe E. Lewis, return- to build a strong defense, Secre•
Nite 7-9: 15 - 20t·5Dt-65t
ed to the hospital for an operation, tary of the Army Robert Stevens
Thru
says, , "I'm gonna have all· those says.
"Democratic con ol of Congress
losing mutual tickets taken out."
will
not make a ·t of difference
Edmund Purdom's being considas far as the Ar
is concerned,"
erd for "The Eddie Duchin Story" Stevens
told
new
men
•.. Gene Nelson gave his estranged "Under Ike's lea rship yesterday.
our miliwife a new car. • .Ilona Massey, tary program will ll carried
out.''
getting a Mexican divorce, had a
mil1
ary
installa•
Stevens
toured
wire from her husband: "Wishing
area.
you all the best in ·Hollywood and tions in the El Paso
a
all the worst in Mexico" ••. Pretty
Vicki -Mills is the vocalist on 'Gone Fishing,'
''Name That Tune."
Fred Allen and Rob't. Q. Lewis Trial Postponed
will alternate permanently on
"What's My Line?". . .A Holly- SACRAMENTO, .Calif. fAll-:-The
wood actor, trying to explain his lone scheduled trial in Federal Dis,
friendship for a married star, said, trict Court ,was postponed. yesters
"I assure you it was. nothing - it day. In its place on the calendar
was
merely physical" • . •Tyrone was the, entry "Gone 9:shin',"
Plus: Cartoon - New.s
ShDWS 7-9:15-20¢-40t-60t

River Country Gal
Captures Broadw©Jy

Of

Boy Kill,d

!h~:=

H \E

HUMPHREY BOGART
AUDREY HEPBURN

Court-Martial Finds

"WILLIAM HOLDEN

Nowr

SAT.!

ENDS TONIGHT

JAMES SrEwART ·JUNE ALLYSON
GlffiN Ml1Ull 81'0RY

LAST DAY

"The Iron Glove"

.
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-

-

"Mexican ·Manhunt" ·
:

'

.

Thursday-Friday-Saturday ·,
Matinee 2:15 - Evening 7•9

.''ABOUT MRS11 LESLIE''
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ·
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figb~mg . for the. Pacific island ..
Their mothers were here for the ·
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SPEAKIW6 OF SPOTS:-

WIN ON A

VETS
CAB
lS lHE SPoT fOR
SAFE. FROMPTSEINlt'E

lt>Altf\ll\W: IM US/\.

2.0 WJ..V RAOIO.
SI\OR.1\' A~D 0/\\JE

KRAUSE,OMJERs.
fl\Oli& 5004 • 3354
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WHITEHALL,. Wis. (Specjal)The Whitehall City Council Mondily authorized City Clerk H. J.
Elstad to have the Garnock En•
gineering Co~, Eau · Claire, pre•
pare complete plans and.specifications for a 48- by 106-foot city
garage and warehouse with a 15:
by 40-foot addition on the north
side to provide· a boiler room and
repair shop.
The proposed building will be located on the site of the city's
present ;warehouse, ·the old blacksmith shop on the southeast cornei:'" of the dty hall square..
.
The garage will provide. room
for the fire department. as well
as utility truck and supplies and
city truck, tractor and· · other
machinery and supplies. ·
A building permit was issued
to Milan Gunderson, Independence, for a residence in the Sunset
addition.
·
Salary increases for city employes as recommended by a coun
cil committee, appointed at the
last meeting were approved. City
Clerk Elstad . will receive an in•
crease of $30, to $3® a month;
Alton E. Berg, treasurer. raised
$30, lo $250 a month; Constable
Ben Mahle, raised. $10, to $260 · a
month; Marshal w. R. Bensend,
raised ts. to $225 a month and Joe
Wilczek,
water superintendent,
raised $20, to $220 a month.
The council was · informed that.
the utility board, meeting Monday
;dternoon, raised. the salary of the
city electrician, Claude Burkart,
from $350 to $400 a month beginning Dec. 1.
The council also raised its own
fees to take effect Dec. 1:. From
that time the mayor's fee will be
$16 a meeting instead of $8 and
council member fees will be $8
a meeting instead of $4.
T. M.· Reynolds, . division highway engineer, wrote that no 1955
funds bad· been allocated to widen
Highway 53 near. the. approach to
Whitehall's Main street.
a

Man Dead, 4 Injured
In Tenement Fire

'

..

· ·., · ..·

l!l J.o~ore.,;_,Houston. Olmited; •"1in_ona,

Wabasha,· Buflalo, Jacluro11, ·Pepin Alld·

Trempealeau co1111t1ea: . · . . · ..
1 year

.

•

... $9,00
G monthll , , . '3,00
3 months . . $2.75 · l month .. ·. SUO
All other mall. subscriptions: • ,
• 1 yenr .. ·s12:00
6· monthl . 18.50 ·
3 months . . · $3.50 · · 1 •month .. SI.SO

·.En1"n.d aa :secqnd · clasa matter at the
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"VANGUARD"
SOFA AND CHAIR
This 2:pl!. suite· ia extremely popular be•
cause of its excellent ability to be at home

in both modern· and traditional settings. Its
Joamex padded arms and generous comfort
richly compliment its c:lean lines and moilern textured homespun cover in sage green •.
. .·. . .

·.

,

.

~

.•

,·

., ~ fl.rij G I

.

IM fl El Ell£! D

"SOPHISTICATE".·
SOFA
D CHAUt

.

Pay A& Little As

$9.72 Monthly

.

'

L D~ D 'i' DM II C@ NS fa UC: 'i I ON.

.,

"PROMENADE"·
SOFA AND CHAIR

This .smartly styled 2-pc. suite is a decorator's
dream· come true. High in style, comfort and
quality but actually priced to. fit the most mod-.
est budget. Both pieces are mounted Qn con•.
cealed. casters and. have the new sought-after
''floating on •air" appearance with its green·
decorative. textured boucle, cover.

Pay As ~ittlo As $10.69 Monthly

NEW. YORK 1JPl-.!.A swift-spread:
ing fire . blocked the stairs of a
five - story tenement yesterday,
burned· one man to ·death· and
caused injury to at least four persons.
'·
.
Several persons jumped from
apartment windows after finding
the. stairs. cut off by fire. Others
waited on. ledges. until rescue units
arrived with ·1adders. · ·
Chief Fire Marshal Martin Scott
,said the blaze apparently originated in the hallway of a .double
building. at 214-216 w. 78th -St.
Firemen found the burned body
of an unid,entified man in a .top.
floor bathroom.
· ·

•

. ,,~·;::¥41--~~
.

• Pay As Little As $11.06 Monthly·

Your Flexsteel . Lifetime ·Guarantee ·- Means - Free

,Replacement of any Broken Spring• Unit Regardless of. Age.

'~CASI No" f ·
SOFA AND CHAIR
.

-·

IIPROMENADE"
.
SOFA AND CHAIR

.

.

.

'

· This 2-p~. suite bas univ~s.al appeal wi~
.· ,adaptability. to · both .traditional and· modern
settings. . The tailored arms are padded with
· Firesrone's .foamex and i,oth the backs and
·seats offer the luxurious cq;nfort of full maximum depth· springing. · Available in two smart ·
: C?olors-Kelly Gree~ or..Charcoal Grey.

.·

UTICA,· M. inn. -The Utica Christian :Workers will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday . at the V. W.. Harcey
home. Robert Bain will give the ·
topic and Carlos Pierce will
lead the devotions.
-------,-------------~ ·
· • 0
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Dellv~d by c11rrler. - Per Week .35 centa
26 weeks $8.95.
.
52 weellS 117.90 .
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too young. When director Michael
CUrtiz told her so, sbe started cry-
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This 2-pc. suite withits classical modern styling, features a deep pillowed, hutton · tufted
back, wide tailored arms, .and extremely comfortable reversible seat cushions, Mounted on
. hidden · casters, you can raise or . lower this
suite to satisfy. your needs.. Featured in a
beautiful Flame Red textured mohair frieze
cover. ·

.
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What Are facts
As Cigarettes
GoonTriaRBy AL TON l, BLAKESLEE
AP Science Re-porter

(Second of a Series)
:NEW YORK ~igarettes seem
to be on trial. You are the jury.

The

La Crescent Sc:hool.
T~ Hold Open House

Industrial Credit
Opens Office Here
The Industrial Credit Co. of St.
Paul. will open a branch office in
413 Exchange Building next week,
it was· announced today..

Manager will be B. D, Conley,

Wynder.

Concentrated

t~-.

Now •••

at Cho~te's •• ~ a terrific ~lloction of tablH by Cosco -

•built to servo and to last~and handsome. onough -for 11comp11ny''

all rugged, ~,urdy,
appearances I Tables

. with a multlplicatlon of uses in your homo-tables to holp you•with·holiday meal prep-

·

a ration and -sorving, to hnld electricnL appliances, to transport .laundry, dishes, food.
/T~bles
mak~ ~xcmng, ~Hractivo an~ ondlo~slt ~soful .Giftsl ·

iat

c;f

sworn·

YES, JUST $5

v·.-

.UtiH_ty.Table With.
Removable Tray Top
·:

DOWN PLUS SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS

WILL DELIVER YOUR FRIGIDAIRS
. HOME IN TiME FOR CHRISTMASI ·

GIFT TO YOUR

.

..

..

-

·.

•

.

'

· ·Chrome-handled top tie.r removes to become
smart .serving, tray! , Two lower tiera .for
· holding dishes, food. 29½ inches high, wiih
. 3-inch casters· that turn· and roll at a· toucb;
Stunning wood:firiish
blond
,,
chal'cbal,

A •

Drop leaf Utifity Cart
•

..

31" high,

PHONE 2314

.

.

.

i

top measures 24"x41"

::~~!:~e:~!s~ts:::~: $].:. ·9··: .95.

DOERER'S

in wood gram pattern. Easy:roll

ca.ster1J, ·

Serve It Anytime

Table With Double.
, Outlet on Top

MARIGOLD BUTTER PECAN

. sio-95,
.

.r.w""",ther EVER with the
magnificent· Frigidaire

la-Ma: ·c

Refrigerator!

Frost is banished before it has a cti ce to collect..

I

chemicals or distillation products

than those the human smoker iB ,

exposed to.
Benzpyrene, a chemical which
induces cancer in mice, has been

Rust-proof aluminum shelves roll out to. · ut all foods
in easy reach. Pantry dobr gives you more room for
storing! Meter-Miser .mechanism saves on current!

$5 RESERVES ANY• CVCLA-MATIC FRIGIDAIRE

.

'

'

.

Handiest thing on wheels. .
• D.;tible outlet on table top,

and 6 feet of heavy-duty
power supply cord; All.
steel tonstriiction,, cbrilm- .
ium .· plated, semi,tubular ..1
steel legs with 2" casters...
29" high,

by one scientific team

in smoke and tan from the DllIIl•
ing of enough cigarette papm- to
make 80,000 cigarettes-an 11-year
ropply for a pack-a-day smoker.
nere is still some. question,
though, as to whether a human
smoker might get enough of this
to cause human lung cancer.
Benzpyrene also has been !ound
in the polluted air of cities.
Some researchers 6USPect polluted air as a cause of lung cancer.
Some say the rise in lung cancer i
might be coming from a combina- !
tion of things, including cigarette '
smoking and polluted air.
Some studies find lung cancer
more frequent in cities than rural
areas. One explanation advanced
is that city people smoke more.
Another is that city air i5 less
clean or pure.
Some scientists question whether
people who smoke may be constitutionally diHerent -:from non- ·

Three-Tier An ·PurpQse Table

Hormones can influence cancers.
But there's no evidence that really

NOVEMBER

. Two•tior
tablo in samo
style ... . $S.9S
... '
'

Hou,owares - downstairJI

MARIGOLD' dealer,

Ta5te the crisp, butter roasted pecan's
in each big spoonful.

You're bound to like it.

Carefree, work-free washdays are in the cards

for the

woman who has this efficient, automatic Frigidaire
"Thrifty PaJr." . Fully automatic washer has livewater action, float-over rinsing, saves suds for.re-use!
Automatic dryer is easy on clothes, has automatic
heat control. Both have lifetime porcelain finish
where it's needed mpst!
$10 RESERVES BOTH THESE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIAN~ES

tifyl gift .lamps! Delicate-

ly colored colonial figur.
·· mes, . · accordion • pleated ·
shades bound with :,atin

(Tomorrow: lteports of heart disease ha:z:ard, and "how to quit
smoking.")

•
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L J. PURDY, VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL
MANAGER TRUCKS-CHRYSLER CORP.-DODGE
TRUCK PI.ANT-21500 MOUND ROADOETROITCONGRATULATIONS

ON

PERFORMANCE OF

DODGE POWER-DOME V-8 PICK-UP TRUCK.
TWO TRUCKS WERE•SElECTED AT RANDOM av
CONTEST BOARD AAA OFFICIALS FROM GROUP
OF NEW TRUCKS AT THE FACTORY. AN ECON•
OMY RUN WAS MADE FROM 110NNEVILLE SALT

BED, UTAH, TO PIKES PEAK, COLORADO, A
.DISTANCE OF 714.5 MILES IN 10 MILES OF
SNOW, 34 MILES OF FOG, 93 MILES OF RAIN,

tonnage stakes, as well as the world's

.

Get ple~ty at your favorite

there have long been questionings,
evidences and counter evidences
about the :role of cigarettes iD
health. To the public, which could
not be aware of all of the findings
being made, some of the reports
had to come with bombshell effects,

145-bp. Power-Dome
Y-8 is the world's most economical
engine for pick-ups, panels, and low-

.

ice cream for you.

an5wers this question.
In scientific and me'dical circles,

PROOF that
Dodge truck's

·95·.

ers. Choice• of bright colors.

O Butter Pecan is a rich, good-tasting

smokers, more tense perhaps, with
a different production of hormones.

30" .high, l6"x22" shelves. Tough, two-coat
~
. ·.,.:
. ··.·.· . •
baked-on enamel finish, easy-turning cast- · -11' .

It's the Flavor of the Month
for

... Ring•Bfnde·r -guest book
loos,hiafaddress book

CARRYING TWO. PASSENGERS .AND PAYLOA[!

OF 500 POUNDS, USING REGULAR M081lGAS.
DODGE PICK-UP AVERAGED 22.21 MILES P~
GALLON WITH AVERAGE SPEED OF 40.44
MILES PER HOUR. THIS RUN WAS UNDER OUR

COMPLETE SUPERVISION.

most powerfu~! U's a better deal for
the man at t e wheel! See us today!

A. C. PILLSBURY;· MEMBER ANO REGIONAL

DIRECTOR, CONTEST BOARD AAA

' Clant scrapbo~k-calbuin ••.••.•. $2.25
·• Bound address book ...•.• ~ ••. ; $ 1.25 •·
Frigidaire's new fully-automatic electric range that.
does every kind of cooking
l,)akiilg for ev;en a large·
family...yet .it's only•·· 30 •inches wide! ... All-porcelain
finish inside and out, Radiantul,)e 5-speed : surface : ..
units, 'new Cookmaster oven clock controi!
. ..

and

..

$5 RESERVES THE •iTHRIFTY

SEIFERTmBAlDWIN MOTOR CO.
121 West Fourth. Street

O

Phone 5911

• I

r

30'•

•

l

"t- .

Now,. Choate'~ make1f'ensier than .
ever for you to own_ the new Frigidaire· appliance your . family hais
been wanting!' Just $5.down reserves it for you .. Pay $5 weekly .
tIBlil Chl'l!ltmas. The aceum:ulabid
total _will constitute your down pay,
ment and we'll.deliver your Frigid-·
· a ire gift .in tinie for Christmas!
Stop in tomorrow and talk .it over
With US! .•
.

tars

from cigarettes smoked by maclrines was applied to shaved skin
ct mice; After a year of treatment, many mice developed skin
cancers-evidence of a cancercausing chemical or chemicals in
the smoke.
Siroilar experiments had been•
performed before. This one caught
the public eye fairly well. It was
pretty convincing evidence to some
doctors and scientists. \
Others still doubted. They said
skin cancer in mice is not the
same as lung cancer in humans.
The tars concentrated from smoking machines might Dot be the
same, anyhow, as tar!: collected
by a human ·smoker. The speed
and heat of burning cigarettes in
the machines might yield different

identified

l

Stillwater, who has been assistant
branch manager in St. Paul for
two years and with the firm for
four years. Conley,· his wife and
three childr~½, 2½, and 1½
years-will move here when housing is available.
·
Industrial Credit, operating under the state industrial loan and
thrift act, ill und.er the supervision
of. the state Department of Bank- SEE NATURALIZATION
ing. It specializes in automobile
BLAIR, Wis. · (Special)-Three ·
sales discount paper, installment Blair public school students last
buying, industrial •loans, commer- week were given a firsthand imctaJ loans, business loans. furni• pression of the significance of the
ture loans and debt consolidation naturalization of citizens when they
for the retailer and the individual viewed a court
mony at La
borrower.
Crosse. The three, erome MathThis is the seventh brancll office son, Marilyn Knutso and Bar~ara
in the slate fur the Minne;ota Tidquist, . accompan'led by A. A.
~ompa:n~Archie Bruder., St. P"aul, Buckmiller, supervising .principal;
is opera rs manager.
to
saw repatriated citizens
Branch- Manager Conley is a United State9"citizenship by Judge
graduate of Renville High School Lincoln Nep d in· Circuit. court.
and attended the University of
/
Minnesota two years before study- .
ing for a year at Rusmussen Business College, St Paul. During
'World war II he served in the Sig.
!Jal Corps _ov~ three years, includmg a penod m Icelan~.
~dustrial Credit Co. was found-

charge:. Cigarettes are
harmful, contributing to cancer
and heart disease.
·
·
The dMruise! That isn't prove11
yet; others call cigaretteG innocent pleasure.
The trial came to full public attention only within the last two
years. Here are ~ome nrnm rea•
sons:
Statisticians found an "alarm~g" increase in lung cancer, particularly in · men over 45. They
ES.id the incrMse was worrisome
even after allowance i6 made for
the fact more Americans are
-reaching the older ages at which
cancer becomes more common and
, that cancer nowadays is diagnosed
mo!'e accurately than in the past,
These two things-increasing average ·age and better diagnosiscould account for some or much
of the increase from 3,900 reported
lung cancer deaths in 1939 to about
27,000 in 1953. A few physicians
and sta~cians say these two fac- ed m 1933.
a
tors could account for most or all
of it.
BLAIR SEAL MANAGER
But the majority by far see a
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-James R.
real inc,rease in I u n g cancer Davis, assistant principal of the
duths. Some find the rate doub- Blair school, will be manager ol
ling every 10 years, and predict the 1954 Christmas Seal sale in
60,000 American lung cancer vic- Blair, the Wisconsin Anti-Tubertims annually by 1960.
cnlosis Association has announced.
Then came more than statistical The Christmas Seal sale which is
evidence against cigaretteg. One conducted by mail will, open Nov.
was the skin-painting expe'l'im.ents 22 and continue through Decemby Doctors Evarts Graham and ber.

Ernest

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
-The public school here will ob•
serve American Education Week
with an open house Thursday
morning.. . Classes will not be in
session in the .afternoon.
Students will demonstrate activities in the fields of recreation,
music and club. work. Officials at
the school estimated last week
that a new second floor ·addition
to the building would be complet•
ed and ·ready for use by January.
A larger faculty is planned· at that
time.
a
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McCarthy Outlines.

. . . By JAMES J, METCALF!!
Why bother other people with. • .Our• problems
in this life?, , ,When they must bear -theit equal
share ... Of struggle and of strife? .. ,Wh..Y add,,
our worries to their own? ••. They have enough.
to- do .•.To shelter, feed and clothe themselves
, ••And seek horizons new. , .It ,is all tight to
. ask advice... When we are undecided: •.But a1>.
· for desperation, well.•.We ought to try to. hide it
' ...For when we pour our troubles out. ; ,It real- .
ly means that we .• .Are hoping for our rescue

· iews

of.

afflpaign

through.••SoIAe act of chatitY, • .So 1~ us have•
In any h·es•
restore him

in a spirit of· gentleness. Look to yourself, lest

the courage ~- •.To strive Ior our success ..•
The more we ·do ourselves, the . more.•.Will be·
our happiness.
D

y~ too l>o tempted, Cal, &:l RSV.
II

, GUEST EDITORIAL ·

Working- Together for
Good · Schools
(Editor's Note: This is the third of a serie!
of guest editorials to appear in this column dailY,
during American Education Week, Nov. 7-13.
Slogan. fOT th.is· year's observance is "Good
Sehc(.l! a., You, ~~ouity." Parents are
urged to visit the st:hools this wuk or at any
time.)
By MRS. S. J. KR.YZSKO

President, Jefferson. PTA
Thoughtful parents want the finest possible
schools for their children. 1I'here is little disagreement on this point. Through the years,
however, we have been guilty of resting this
tremendous responsibility entirely with our
teachers. Too often we take our teachers for

grant~d, knowing with comfortable ·assurance
that they are in their rooms ready to care
for and instruct our children five days of the.
week. With increased enrollment, bulging
school rooms, · the prospect of even larger
groups-of .school age children in _the near future, coupled with· an inadequate supply of
quawied teachers, it is necessary that par•
ents along with the teachers combine their
efforts toward realizing our goal of good and
better schools.
The basic organization for promoting this
kind of teamwork is the National Congress
of Parents and Te;ichers of which every local and state. organization is a. part. This co-

operation lihould be more than providing good

school public relations. It should be more.
than interpreting the school's_ program ·to

laymen. It shonld be real working together. ·
planning and actively participating, -0f every•
one interested in good schools, both educators .
and parents.
·
I!>
This work can and should begin in thehome
before a child enters · school.. He should be
prepared ior school to pave the way__ :for -a
happy relationship with his teacher and other children. The parent's work and interest
should follow his child · through the · elemen• ·
tary grades and· into high school Parent-

teacher conferencea should not be missed,
Parents anckieachers will both benefit and
through this will have a better understanding
of the child in1 bis home and in,-·.bis. . school.

It is our privilege- and our obligation as
parents to .visit our child's school, to know
,bis teachers and to ask what we can do to
help keep it a good- school and to make it
a better one.-A ·passive interest is not enough.
Our schools and their parent-teacher groups
need the active support and participation of
every parent 1t is time well spent on a good
investment - our children.
Every school and every community has
J)roblems peculiar to itsell. A committee or
interested group of people can do much in
the way oi finding current prob1em.s and oifering recommendations and aid in solving
them. Civic, professional and other organizations often have educational committees that
take a consistent interest in school affairs_.
These groups provide many ,opportunities to
work together tor good schools.
As more and more parents understand the
needs of children, and the special needs of
their own community, greater cooperation will result in better public education. We
must never forget that better schools build a
stronger America.
D

Number of Patients in
Mental Hospitals· Rises Sharply
!

More Americans were patients in mental
, hospitals last year than ever before, . announces the National Association for Mental
Health. The daily iigure was 750,000 •. The
number of persons treated during the year
was 2,500,000. Also 5,000,000 people who went
to general hospitals for. other ailments had
some mental or emotional disturbance.
These are horrifying figures. The - most
dismaying f~ture is that these patients have
so little done for them. Most mental hospitals
-Minnesota is an exception-are ovet-crowded, and understaffed, unable to give· more
than minimum attention to ea·ch patient. Nor
has much interest been aroused in bettering
these conditions.- The president of the association estimates that next year only $6,000,000
to $7,000,000 will he available for research
into mental disease, just half of what will be
~ spen_t on cancer research alone.

~

-

These Days

~ew Red Industries
Built in Si.11kiang
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK - Usually when Westerners think
of Asia, their minds dwell on the periphery of the
Pacific and Indian oceans, upon those areas which
lie on the seacoast or which are close enough to
have engaged in foreign trade - that is, trade
with the Western countries.
Such• a province of China as Sinkiang is too
distant,__ too unknown to attract much attention.
, Yet in· it lie such historically important cities as
· Kashgar, Kbotan, Turfan, Hami, Yarkand, citie6
famous in the trade routes when goods moved
overland from Antioch in Syria, even before Rome
was an empire, eastward until they reached the
palaces 0£ the Chinese emperors.
'
SINKIANG IS BOUNDED-on the south by Tibet,
on ·the east by other Chinese provinces, on the
north by 111dngolia, the Kazakh Republic of Soviet·
Russia and by Siberia, on the west by the Kazakh
Republic, Kashmir, and Afghanistan. Pakistan and
India are not far away, The Russian Turk-Sib
railroad, with.its terminus at Alma-ata, runs along
the western border of Sinkiang, connecting with
the Trans.Siberian Railroad at Novo.Sibersk, while .
another railroad line runs to Omsk, and a new
one is being built into Sinkiang.
In this general area lie many of the new industries of Soviet·Russia, particularly the war industries. The Russians have been at work in this
area lor centuries, actually seizing and holding
Di in 1871. Since the Republic 0£ China, during
the wars of the Tuchuns (warlords) in the 1920's,
the Russians made tremendous progress in Sinkiang, part.icula.rly among the anti-Chinese Mos- ·
lems and Tungans: It needs to be pointed out
· that few Chinese live'in this area - by Chinese is
meant sons oi'. Han ..,... the population being composed largely of various Turkoman tribes and other Central Asian people6. As the same kind of
races live· on both sides· of the Sino-Russian border, accustomed to trade with each other and to
~omniu,ne on joint affairs, the Russians had dif.
ficulties. ·
AS EARLY AS 1930, when the Turk.Sib Rail•
road was completed; Russia had established a
monopoly of the trade of Sinkiang, which included" oil, gold, hides, skins, livestock, etc. By the
1940's, Sinkiang had come completely under .the
domination of Soviet Russia and was no longer
really a part of 9}lina. Soviet advisers held key
p0sitions in its government, while instructions from the Chinese capital were ignored. Li
Chang, writing.'in "Foreign Affairs," says:
_'.'The riiht•wing Nationalists. in the administration and in·· the army ·were purged. Spies and
agents supplied, a highly. organized system of intelligel1ce: · Liquidations and strange disappearances became the order of the day. Sinkiang became·; ir police state on the soviet model. The postmaster at Uruinchi gave the following advice to
Sven Hedin: 'Never talk to anybody; let the others
talk, listen, but appear indifferent; believe nobody
-they are all liars, spies, informers and traitors.
Arly one may disappear at any time, and it is best
not to ask where he has gone.' "
Today we know little of what goes on in Sinkiang, except that the Russian and Chinese world
is now one and interchangeable. It is possible to
guess, however, more from the course of events
than from any available facts, that Sinkiang, with
its great mineral wealth, i1S being integrated into
the Soviet defensive system in this interior and
almost ·inaccessible region.
THOSE WHO SPEAK OF ·the independencecurrent or probable-of Red China from Soviet
Russia rarely look at the map. Siberia, Mongolia
and Sinkiang (Chinese Turkestan) lie on the top_of
China, from which not only Russia but more_ importantly what would seem to the rest of the
world as Chinese troops could march upon Mao
Tze-tung and slaughter him. It could be called a
liberation movement, although .those who would
appear -to be Chinese seeking liberation are not
Chinese at all. They might be Mongols or Tungans
or Moslems or Kaiakhi or members of a imndred
tribes and· race6.
It was out of this area that the Seljuk Turks, the
Hsiung-nu (Huns), the Ephthalites, the Magyars
(Hungarians-) and possibly the Scythians invaded
and conque-red parts of Eiy-ope. But the vestigial
peoples all look·· like Chinese. At my own fil.'st
marriage in Shanghai one of the witnesses was a
so-called Chinese Jew from .Khotan, bearded ~ r
a Chinese fashion and looking, to Weste:rn eyes,
like. a CbiDese, The Russians took advantage of
·such appearances in their various liberation movements.
a

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1944
Harold B. Law was elected president of the
Kiwanis Club.
About 40 per cent of Wmona County servicemen m voting age cast ballots in the election.

Cancer research is importanl It needs to
go forward. So does research into a dozen
other fields of illness. But mental illness
needs 'to be put at least on a par with the
others.
And while cures and preventives are being
sought, the care of mentally ill patients needs ·

much· more tn{lney than states have so "far

appropriated and it needs more, keener, kind•
er and more sympathetic attention. It needs
more and better hospitals.

•

. A fellow we work With says that 1954 has
proved to be a year of· startling surprises.
A Democrat was elected governor of Maine,
the Yankees did not get into the World Series and hiS · wife was early for an appoint•
ment with him twice.

Fifty Years Ago •• i1(}04 _
The proposed new city charter has been defeated for the second time.
The Steamer Robert Harris is continuing .its
daily trips. between W"mona and Fountain City•

Seventy-Five Years Ago',. •• 1879
· Quite thick ice was forfned Saturday night.

· Several ,ladies and gentlemen cam{irom La
Crosse and organized a lOdge of the order known
-as :Mendotas.

Joe s Reve ge Techniqu·e
1

Irks. S~nate Colleagues

Site of Brutal

OKLAHOMA CITY ~ The City
Council was all set to provide a ·
disaster warning system for civil
defense when someone spoke up:
· "Where would the people go if

they were warned?"

.

·

Reminded there are no air raid
shelters,. city fathers tabled the
project for further planning;
·
C

.•

l
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·.Bayon· ·ga~ardine jackets handsomely·.

styled lor '!flier ~ear~ \Vater repellent;
stain resistant; wrinkie-proof; Some· quil~

ed lined and others reversible.'
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·Money-making POWE.RI lrpportant longer-life engine advancemen~sl The onl.v
full line of proved, modern short-stroke -ngin~s in• S!!!Y trucks! New workiia
.saving,.moneyasaving CONJVENliNCEl New money-making· .CA.PACD11'11SI New ...
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POW&lt._ STEIRING ts stanclarcl ct. no
oxlra co\t In this new Ford T,800 tandem•
axle BIG'JOB. 170-lr.p. Cargo King \j.9, .
GVW 40,000 lbs., GCW 60,000 lbs..
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Scout Activities Set
By Leaders at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Ar•
cadia's trio of Boy Scout leaders,
Richard Kamla, Clarence Finner
and Vernal So1berg, have releag.
· ed the November schedule for
COME SEE IT NOWI
local scouts. Assisting the leaders
&k today about the Ruud
will be scouts Thomas Mettlach,
optionaldoo••tempfeatme:
James Killian and Wayne Auer.
2 difFerent temperatures
First meeting oi the month was
from the !!!IID8 tank at the
held Monday at the clubrooms,
sametimel
With Solberg giving a demonstration on ·2nd class compass requirements. Kamla gave a demonstration of map reading.
Next meetings will be held Nov. THE
16, 22 and "30 at the scout clubrooms. John Fetting has been
Northam States Power
named leader of the If.awk Patrol,
Company

GAS ~o.

replacing Allen Kube.

(0

e

Money-Making
· power saves gas!

-

ONLY FORD gives you the gas-saving efficiency of proved, modem short;;.stroke design for
every engine! Ford's ultra-modern engines-

IJ
g
Q

four V-8's and one Six-cut piston travel, cut
internal friction, save gas. And new engineering
from cranksbR.fts to cooling systems results in

a
a

still. greater durability!

0

®

·Money•Making.

co11venience saves work!

seat

and seat back in Custom Cab*. Work-savers-

like smoother Fordomatic• '\\'ith new faster start.
ing, low~gear "step-down'' ••.• Power Brakes(J
even for half-:-tonners •.. Power Steering• for ·
most BIG• Jons-•.make driving easier.

.

NiiW Payload Champ of the Pick•
ups I New Ford F-100 6 Y:·ft, Pickup, GVW
5,000 lbs., now tokes payloads up to 1,718 ·
tbs: 132-h.p. V~8 or .118~h.p. Six engine,

i]

FORD'S Driverked ·Cab sets new.. comfort
standards ·for '55! .New.full fo~-rubber

. .

NEW longar 11prlri911 and new fube•
less tires in Ford ''.~•ton°Sedea give
softer dde for driver a11.d laad. Shown, new
~-d F- r00 8-ft~ Panel, GVW 5,000 lbs.

'•

..

'

-~~

.

*Modest utm oosL

.

®
a

ll

[]

a

El·..

Mo1110;,•M!!!ldn;f
. capaci~ saves triP-s!

---

Nli\M axle capacities and new ·springs, cou• ·.
pled with . Ford's high-payload construction,
make Ford Trucks better load carriere than

ever. Ford'o new ½-ton Pickup has one of the

biggest payload capacities of any Pickup: ·1;718
lbs. Ford gives you top payload capacities in

overi90 modeis, through 60,000lbs. GOW~· .

.

NEW higher power and . compression ... NEW Ford. Parcel Dollvory. Choaafn . NEW ford F-900
in all light and heavy duty series Ford
Trucks! Showni C-600 Cob Forward,
·. GVW i 6,000 lbs. Choice_· cif two V-8'a.

. has forward;localed controls to double
loadspcice. Takes custom bodies up; to
4QO cu. ft, Ford P-350, GVW 7;800 Iba.

ma

JOB, GCW

55,00·0. lbs., ho. s new stron
..· ger,. 9.1000.1~.
·..
capacity front axlo. 170-h.p. Cargo KinSLJ
V-8. Power Steering ~llcble, elttra cost.

4th· & Main St.
Here's ci dessert tho whole fcimily will enjoy and it
takes only minum to servo . ~ . Bits 0' Chocolate lea
Cream is the ideal dessert for the busy homemcikel' or
"1reer wife! . ·
.
GET BITS 0' CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM AT YOUR
ROCHESTER DAIRY DEALER'S TONIGHTI

HOUR
•

. . . .

BY OWL MOTOR. CO.
1
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SEE

THE NEW '55

ZURICH, SwitieI'land IB-Swiss

'police-are on the trail oi a master
violin makert. They believe he is
making• a -!o:rtune by turning out
counterfeit 17th -and 18th century
-violins --0£ ·fine 'workmanship. · _
A ·\·folin · niade by Stradivarius
may' fetcn $100;000 :among collect-

·ors ·antl e1,.1)erts. Similar J)ric'es are

paid ioi violins "'by such other old
Italian masters as Giuseppe Guarneri and
Amati family. Fine
-modern violins, on the other hand,- -

the

rarely bring mere than t.5,000. •
The unknown forger, :.according
to_ the_ Swiss_- investigators, has
flooded· the world market mth su-

.-- Lt. Col. Joseph P. Emanuel, right, commanding officer of Wi•
na"na's 419th Military Government Company of the Army Reserve,

peTb forgeries: Criminal charges

pjns captain's bars on Capt, LYle LaCroix, Plainview, as another
newl£ proriloted :captain, Elton Nelson, Zumbrota, stands at at-

against . two Swiss . violin dealers
are pen!ll!lg,
the inve·stigators
hope to track down the forger be:fore these eases come to trial.
Some 30 modern violins .sold as
old Italian ·master:piece.s at iabulous ·prices ·have oeen confiscated
as endence. Police belie,·e scores
oi the iorzeries ba,e fonnd their

and

*

- teiitioi:r at the left. (Dally News photo)

-

The new address of Pvt, Leo W, fumed to the Travis Air l'orce

Winkels Jr. is: H. & S. Co., 821st
EAB, APO 84, - USAF (France},
care of the Postmaster, New York,
N. Y. His parents live at 226 W.

*

Base, Fairli.eld, Calif., after spend.ing-a 21-day :furlough with his par•
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Knut Buxengaard.

o OLDEST IN 1M'MiLE RADIUS
PROMPT SERVICE

0

;e

way into ~estern ET'ope and the Wabasha St.
United States. I::-:.-es.ie:ations are
The new address of Cpl. Donald
seriously hindered b:,- -the reluct?i!IXNESOTA CITY, Minn. - A. Rozek is: 208th Signal Co. (EW•
a.I!ce of violin lovers to admit they Philip Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. 2), Ft. Huachµca, Ariz.
,
were fooled.
Harold Reed, has
1 .Wi.s. (Special}'--Pvt, V,
The first counterfeit \'iolin was enlisted in the
PEJ'IN,
discovered accidentally seYeral 4 4 O th FighterG. Peters wm · complete basic
years ago by Gio',·anni I,iglia, sec- Bomber Wing, an
training
at Ft. Leonard Wood,
retary general of tb.e Italian Cham- Air Force reserve
Mo., next w~k to· become eligible
ber of Commerce in Switzerland. unit stationed at
lnglia tas v.rirten senral books 'Internatio?al Airon I t a 1 i a n Yiolins of the so- '. port, Mmneap!>called classical :period, roughly lis. He will serve _
1~1,.;o.
one weekend. a ·
.A fris,nd proudJy showed him an mo~th on a~tiVe : _
acquisition -a beautiful,- inlaid du~. Reed _IS a .
Stradi,arius bought from a deal- se~or at 'Ymona
er for -:so 000 The ,iolin had a Seruor H 1 g _h
-School His
Reed
1:daed Pd~~:1=;1ent ltifi~J::el ct u th£oe ~;se brother, S, Sgt. Richard . Reed, a
a'": a_ t":e.r- s cer ea e o .-~1~. student - at Winona State Teach•
J,Ilc~o':cop1c fla~ aroused Ivigli~ s ers College, also is a member of
suspmon. Cheirucal an al y s 1 s the unit
pro,ed the violin was of modern
·
•

:
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•
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DEPENDABLE REP.AIRS

o SATJSFACTION GUARANTEED
e LOW·REPAIR PRICES

•·1os1MAN.
exaco Servieo

SEE THE TH_UNDERBIRD,
TOOi

602 .W. Fifth St.
Phone 9835

0

*

manuhcture and had been careSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spefully aged by heat treatment and cial)-A.2.C. Dale Buxen9aard reother means.
Then a committee, with the he'lp
of a police laboratory, examined
all t!".e old violins. cellos and other

instruments· submitted by owners

willing to cooperate.
.
"We were shocked to find," lvigli said, "that morE! than SO per
cent of the violins we examined
were copies."
Some detlers who sold the
fake instruments to collectors in
many cou:Jtries, particularly the
Vnited States, can claim to have
acted in good faith, Triglia ,;aid,
but these who made out certificates of or.gin rnthout submitting
their v:iolbs _to scientif:c examination were deccivl1lg their customers.
")\"ith modern scientific methods," he exnlained, "it is fairl,
easy to tell· 'eie e..-.;:act age of th~
materials used in violin building.
:'.'io m:ie in the -"'orld can imitate

STATE FARM
AUTO INSURANCE
NOW COSTS
.

;

EVEN LESS l

the 2C-0-year-old ,a:rnish used by

the old masters and gei: by a
oratory test."

la!)::

El

Airlin-er Lands

On Jet Runway
CIDCA~a. .i~An_ Ailleiican _.fu:

EVERETT J. KOHNER

1

1281/2 East Third St.

lines Con.air airlliier; mtlJ-43 persons abo::::d, Jnade a· :successfu1
crash landi/'.!g: _ai:r two wheels' yesterday after ci.rcfing over _Chicago
~

ioT moTe than

h-Dnr-

.when ··the

___

..

Phone 7871)

Frade-in Allowances

S1Ali JAIi.io\

plane·.s landing ge31 faile.11 to OJ)f:l'ate.

.

the 40 p_as,engers

One cf

PLUSBONUS GIFTS

J~

sui-

INSUll.ANCI

fered a cut fin;,2r as r.e scrambled
out oi an escaue batch.

The lanii.n;; - W2..S made on the
jet nmway at G}e.:rciew :'.\a,·al Air
Stati0n, abcut 20 miles north of
:'.iiidway AicJJDrt, tl:e plane's destinatia:1

Stato Farm Mutual
Avtomobile Insurance ~ompcmy

a £light originating

2.f~';!"

in Fon '\Yonh, Te:s:.

Included with ecich -purchase at
no extrci cost are valuable and
beautiful BONUS GlrTS; Yes,

,t.thorind reprsmrtrdirt

Heme offke: Bloomington, Illinois

in additign fQ these senscitioncil

I

big trade-in ciltowcinces a 6onvs
Gift with your purchase.

WE WILL GIVE YOU
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front

Bedroom oi: Dinin9 Room Suite,

wheels
- ins~t lining and drums
.

Adjust all brakes

-

ALILOWANCE
For Your Old Living Room,

J. We'll adjust th_em for<· ·greater safety • • •

o Remov-e
.

TRADE-IN-

Regardless of age or condition, toward the pUrchase · of
_a new LiviDg Room Suite, Bedroom Suite, Dining Room
Suite or Sectional Sofa •

)'

. O Add fluid to master reser-v.ofr

. o Repack front wheels

WE WI LL_- GIV~ YOU-._•-·

2. Or, we'll recondition them at low cost •••

\

\.

o Replace cylinder, if necessary

anc~s. ;We :invite.,you .-_to check the--big ·
t.-ade-in allowances listed. Take advantage

-ALLO\VANCE

o _Inspect brake drums, resurface If necessary
;

-wiU:bring ·vou spectaculartr•de-inallow-

TRADE-IN

O Replace brake linings

'

_We-guarantee that' your old-furniture and_' -_--applia nces;..regar.cHess of agel or. co~ditioai _·

For Your Old Studio Couch er

.

o Drain and replace brake fluid
o Adillit brahs, including emergency brake

. -now-of tb~se amazing trade-in allow. ances plus-Kelly's low prices.·

Daybed.

Regardless of the age or condition, toward the purchase
~ a new Studio Couch or Sofa_ Bed.

O Repack wheel bearin9s

O Free additional adjustment within 30 days

- WE· WILL GIVE YOU
:··

~

.

TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE
.

-.

-. .

.

For Your Pld Chait' or Rocker,

-Regardless. of· age or condition,· toward the purchase of
ll new Platform Rocker or

Lounge

Chair.

G Parts atid L~br It.eluded

o

ONILY $24.95
.- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - FREE! Bring this coupon with you

OFFER GOOD TO DEC, 1
--

~

~~·i:-

;AND·;JIERi/$_, ·~-

·;~-..~.-- <..... ;·~·:..__-~_:. -.-;-~ _:. : .

~-- ~-:.

~~~

,

1

I
1

f :iiQtiUS
:-:,:- ~.: ·. --· -.-.--_}---: --7----------------~'%iYSTR@M MOTORS
1

.

when you drive in for 'your .brako
rec_onditioning. It_ entitles you to .a

~

~

,

,.._,...__._,.. ·_-..-;c•-~~-.-,.

--·---~--

-

·~-··-

.

FREE chassis lubric:ation, tram;• :,
mission, differantiol and battery· _,

-..... check.
-.,__

3f-S-We5' Third Str~t

.I

- - -

·-

----

TRADJE..IN_ · - _ ·;--ALLOWANCE:: _

, EASY-~ ....
.
.,

.

..
.

'

-. :~·
- .------ ··' - . .

_

CR~DIT

_.

TRADEalN .

.ALLOWANCE.
.For· Your'Old-Rug. /'

.

•
WEDJilSl>AY._NC>VEMBiR 10, 19S4
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·Muscular Dystrophy
•

-.·ampa,gn Set
•

. MINN. IOWA·
D

,ooTBALL GIii ...

· · Fire Chief Frank P. Witt has
been named chairman of Wi.llona's ·
. ~'Fire Flghters Ma.rch..,.ii;ir Muscular Dymophy" ·. that Wifi t a k e
~lace here· dilling the Thanksgivmg week.
The International Association of
Fire Fighters, AFL, voted at its
.August convention to spearhead
the, nationwide Thanksgiving ap-

.

✓-

SATURDAYf NOV. 13

. Roun(l trip ticket

OD

bus fn,,

.

eludes coffee; donuts and

. rolls at the New Oaks before
leaving, football ticket to tho·
Minnesota-Iowa game, din-•
ner at the Chez ·Renes in St.
. Paul • ; • and .hours ot good
· fellowship. Bus leaves th&

peal of the Muscular Dystrophy
~ t i o n s of America, Inc., and

will conduct the campaign in Wi•

~aks

nona.

at

9 · a.m. Saturda)'

· morning and will retum· to
- Winona after the game.

Envelopes will be sent to every
resident of the city for a contribution to the association and the en•
velopes will be collected by the
firemen Nov. 22-2S.
All 42 of W.i.l.;_ona's fuei;!;)en will
participate· a n ~ of the
auxiliary will assist if needed.
· Muscular dystrophy is an incur-

CAIRO, Egypt ~The newspa.

able, . non-contagious, progressive

disease

of the muscles·. The IDUS·
clesgradually waste away, e n d i n g - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ~
.in crippling or total disability. It cated in key areM throughout the
is always -fatal to children, spon- country. The 1953 campaign was
sors of the drive say.
conducted by letter c·arriers.
The disease has struck 200,000
11 ·
Victims in the united states, 130,000 of them children doomed to
an early death. No treatment or For Terrible Screams
pre :for muscular dystrophy has
_jj'et 'beeu discovered, leaving med•
MONROVIA, Calif. (A, -A report
ical research as the only hope for of terrible screams coming from a
the 'Victims.
_ bome. here sent police racing to
The MDAA was established in the scene; They found: A 14-;'ear1950 by parents of child victims of old girl was having her hair washthe disease. Chapters are now lo- ed.
·

Clean Explanat,·on

per Al Akhbar said today ex-Queen
Narriman will marry a ¥JP official of the ·oil-rich Persian Gulf

principality of Kuwait :if she cari

get a divorce from her present car.
husband.
But in Alexandria Narriman's
husband, Dr. Adham el Nakib, told
a newsman yesterday he would not
consent to a divorce. He blamed
their breakup ·on mcithex--in-law

trouble. ·
'
In a special dispatch lrom Geneva, Switzerland, Al Akhbar said
Narriman has agreed to marry
Ezzat Gaafar, Kuwait's Cabinet
chief, after she divorces Nakib.

DRo IDWARDl

0

•

OUVI TABLfnl ·

•Give Complete Relii
·.from Constipation .··
t11e e1ogg1ng, TRANSIENT kind!

Phano 3393

, 10!1 East Third St• .
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Extra Shopping Nights· IQ>l!lrlni 19)ecembelii ·
Monday, Det. ·.6th·•
Monday, .Dec.'·. J3th ·
·. Monday, ·Dec.. 20th

Saturday, ·Dec~ 11th
Saturday, Dec. 18th ·
Tuesday, Dec. 21st
.

Wednesday, Dec. -22nd
.

.

Thursday, Dec.· 23rd

.

•.

.

Open these nights and &very Friday Night until 9:00 P. M.
.. for your shopping convcnienc:o.

·

·

·c·ASH

THEM LIKE . .

SPEND

.

BOO
-N
.
·
,
.
·
.
.
·
,
O
~.o····U
V ( ·. ··.•··•·

\

.

-

REFRIGERATOR-$30 COUPONS
Completely automatic defrost. 9 cu. fr.
Twin crispers, 4 handy door
·•
·

269.95 ·

shelves. Fufl•width freezer.

J'Rf;f;ZER~$40. FftEEiCOUPONS
New upright design. 12 cu: ft. size-stores ·
420 lbs. on 4 conv~nient ·• ·
shelves. Handy pull-out basket. ·.

•. . ·

2 99•9 S'

. FREEZE~..:..$40 FREE COUPONS ,
14.4 cu. ft. Home Fr,ezer stores 476 lbs. In
2 handy cart1partments. 2 ~ ~ Al a E
baske!s, dividers.

.;J l."'te 71 wJ .

.

SEWING MACHINE-$20 COUPONS
Efficient revorsibla ·rotary sowing adion.
· Greist attachments. .Attractive ·.
dlair~console styling;

21" TABLE·TV~O C()UPl)NS FREE
· Efficient. TV with· aluminized picture tube, rich
FM sound. Mah9gany.veneer
cabi~et. 1 yr. wmty. ind•..

21' CONSOLE TV-$28 COUPONS.

a•

Efficient TV .with glare-free picture ~be,
· speaker, Mahogany veneer
. cabinet. 1 yr'. wmty. included,

OAS

RANG~O

FREE COWONS

•A "best buy" in ranges.low Price and many
· outstanding featurei. 36-in•
. wide. large oven, broiler.. .
:.. .

.-

.

.

..

·:

124~95

.

.

.

.

WASHER-$20 FREE COUPONS
M-W Deluxe gets ciothes really clean. Wash
· 9 lbs. gently, thorc,ughly. Automatic drain pun'ip. ·

0 Guaranteed Moth Protection
, Q ¾•inch red radC!r constructJon

0 Pressure-test~d for aroma-tightness
0. Aroma-tight lock and

Ud hinges

0 Lcrne's Deep-Glecrm finish

=-~-_-:. - . .: . _,. ._. .---,"1· . CLEANER~$10. FR££ COUPONS
~::::=::::r

. Efficiency canfster vacu~m cleaner has strong
suction encl o big variety of. · . .
.

httndy cleaning tools. ·.
.

ONE GARMENT SAVED FROM
~
MOTHS CAN PAY FOR A lANE1

.

..

J .

. GAS RANGE-$20·FimE COUPONS ..
· 30sin. Gas Range with large 23-ln; oven.
Many • extra~lock-timer, ·
applianc:111
outlet
and Ughlt
.
. .
..
-

·., .'REFRIGERATOR420 COliiPONS
8;6 cu.. ~: of storage at ·low price, Space. saving design. Full-width''
freezer chest. Door shelves.

'

'

-

'

•
ARMISTICE DAY (November 11) became VETERANS DAY this year by Congressional action to provide for honoring World War TI and Korean veterans
along with those of World War I.

,

t
.
.

-_-. · ll · ti .

<

.

--12]

.

.

So~e of them. went to war whe~ the country - K~rea- are closer,in.thne and understanding to was ne,v an~·poor. They marched and fought - Washmgton's·raggedContinentalsthanthe rest
(
on hardtack and beans•. Others Irtanned. tail. . of us are to :ou~ ow~l(randfatherE .
.

·.

.

.-·

:

...

'

,,_

,:

'.

·.

. . . . • . . ·..

.

. _·1

.

·.·

.

. guns in B-17's and slept in realbeds el'e,~ynight'.

·_ JfJhe~ Uiute~ States are Stillfree--, if th~y still '
· ____ , -:rc> _-. - ---- _. - - -.__ · .-- ·•-- -· . _ - __ -· _- - _- _ . - - · . -_
Either ,vay they found that fighting'isnev~rf:0'1
that· is all. a free- man · •·
opportunity
the
_provide:
·
·
.
·
·
·
only
there's.·
and
fails
diplomacy
,vhen
that
. asks for~itjs because in every American gene~ ·
recourse to al'ms, it's a dirty and inglorious · r~tion a Ulan has h!)en willing to put on a uni• .
· form and shoulder a gun11 Our··eitiz!n soldiers·_-•_
·
business.
It has always been so. The men ·who fought in - . have kept us free. w~ honor them tomorrOWo .

The Following. Business Firms and Organizations Bring This Veterans Day Mesiag~
.•

Mahlke. Baking Co.

.J,

.

'

The First National Bank ·

1

;

"'

.
.

·Willona Milk Coo

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.•Peter Bull Brewery5) Inco .

The Winona National & Savings Bank

C'o. : .

Missis~iJ>Pi vafiey Publie Service

The Merchants National Bartk

t@ YoM! ·. ·

•

~

Peerless Chain Company ·

Bay _Stat~ Milling - Company

· The Winona Daily. News and KWNO _
-

·Neville-Lien. Post/No. 1287 ·veterans ··of F9reigri·• Wars--··

Hotel ·Winona .

.

.Ass'Il.
Retail Liquor Dealers
Win~na .. County·.
....
··.
..

·-

._

,·

__/

.

.

.

.

.

..·

,_:_.

'

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

·.:

'

-

.

.

I

~

NOVEMBER
-~N!SOAY:
3.t .· High Schools
Attend Sessions

10,

-·.

,,54

.

.

Page
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Pigeon falls Fire
Destroys Barn on
lester Dean Farm
Wis.

FALLS,

(Spe-

cial)-Fire, caused by spontaneous

combustion, completely destroy~
a barn owned by Lester Dean,
seven miles west of here, about
_
'l' p.m. Tuesday.
Dean, who had just finished bis
evening chores, looked out the ~
dow of his house and saw :flames
spurting from upper levels of the
batn. He rushed . to the building
and led his cattle to safety before driving to Pleasantville, :four
miles away, to call the Pigeon

You are cordially~ i:avited to see the ,,eattst toy assortment in- IO\Yltl.
.i,--

-

''Svs@n Stroller(·

tll
❖:•

wa::;..elI
98 : ;:;

WAS 11.98

'

NO:W ONLY

dent. Twenty-eight attended.

I
~··
·',,;-:,

The national favorite actu•

DESKS lI

Strongly joined, sturdy pla,;•

tic. Washable Saran hair.

· 0011-r··
rHIGH CHAIR"\
AU steel ~onstruction

ft98

StatloMry
and

18¼" high, 8¾11 wide; (}'I
deep, Has removable feed

Office
Supplies

tray, step plate, ruQber
feet on the legs. In blue.

JON'ES & KROEG'ER CO.
pan,.-n:M o STATIO!-."EnS
Pl!OM 2!14

Handy Bobby

Box

32 pieces; ~ce for 4, pot~:

/Other uses.

eund pfaytime

Fibrc.-1.19

COOKIES
CHOC. CHIP. COOKIES

$1

•'

'

'

'

.
~ ~

~1c·

&.

'~ . ""'•'

•"

Plastlc Tea -Sot

Put dolly's dainties in it
when she goes tr.ay-elling.

10-key Picino. Beautiful chime toaes; hardwood eonstruction. Red •..

ivory enamel finis!i..,.~4§1

tery colored, everythlng forl

tu..1.98\

OW~

898
'7/ ·

handsome deluxe model! Has excellent

tone Ieproduction. strong clc<:trk motor, handy-carry•
fog case of sturdy.wood. Plays aU standard 78 ~m•~ / )

10" JUNIOR

TRICYCLE
Sturdy steef frame

!598··
Strongly made for rou2h

riding; Chrysler Oilite
bearings on front wheel;

rubpcr tires; saddle seat.

1

FIG_

Their

ally walk:s with your child.

CHAIRS AND FILES

.BARS. - lb. : • -_-. .

l,ave

ftours of fun
Children
playing their own records •• ~

!DOIi.ii.

They are: Harry N. Koetz, 1108
Gilmore Ave., compositor, who has
been with the firm !or 42 years,
and Andrew W. Hoover, 667 Harriet St., pressman, -who has been
ernplo7ed there for 34 years,
Presentation of wristwatches
was by Richard C. Lang, presi-

25c

ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH

···::

day evening:

COOKIES. Lb•••

'

lllll

Two long-time employes o.f the

SANDWICH

.

y

Winona Printing Co., were honored at a dinner !or employes and
wives at the Williams Hotel Tues-

33c

.

fabulous collectlon

Winona Printing
Honors 1Employes

WAFERS-Vanilla and
Rainbow. Lb •..

-

.

girl from Grants

D

Lbs.

.-

For your little

combustlor:.
When the call came in, Pigeon
Falls volun.eer firemen were
across the street from the fire :station holding their annual iiremen'a

4

,- '

-. -~=tr::::::!::::-:-:-:-r.:::=:::::=:::====~==:=~=::::===:==========~~:=~==:=::::=:~:=l1/~ '

stalks as a result of .spontanemu

FRESH, DELICIOUS

-

for chilclFen. Come on dow:nto Gra~.Seethe brightest':'Circus• in.to:wfll

Firemen, who battled the ilames
for 2½ hours, were unable to save
the barn and concentrated on pr~
tecting the house, less than 100 feet
away.
tn addition to the building, the
loss incluttes corn stalks and hay,
Fire Chi"'ef Arthur Dahl said that
the fire begain in the pile of com

l'/lnolU

-

--,

Crants fabulous 'Circus' of t0f$I• A miracle. of merchandising ·brings.
you tltriHing toys •.. eveiything to niake tltis the happiest Christmas

Falls fire department.

ba.nquel

l

- j

At Independence

PIGEON

-

ff

...
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MIik of Magneoltl,· M.~~

.·TABLETS
·SHAMPOO

SSc·

SHAMPOO_·.

.2ScCASTOROIL ..
Odorle&$; tasteless. 2-o:.

.·s1.19

Rubbing ALCOHOL

U.S.P: .pure.· Pint size. ;

· C:eradyne T6'BLETS ·
Pain telief. Pack. 0£ 20 ..

19c
l .·
.mgc

rt

3·

g· c

-·9·- -~

.CamP;h,~Lyptus Co&1gh Syrup A ·- .·. (1u1ck help for: that cough. 4-our11;e .. '. .lii£1' · •

Campho-Lyptus ln~aler

It helps y~u to breathe easy, . . . . .

_
Note C,rops•.½~oz; · ii.1.. •

t;JJ) ··

Vlcks-Va~Tro-No1~ c

·>

·

3~c

·

Deodorant
·Stick FREE·

- w/ Jergens l.o\10111- .

ft8C

.Limited offer! Hurry! . .--;JI . ·
Thrifty beauty duo.

Smart Peopllt Come to--

WI NONA
FURNITURE COMPANY
· 74 West Seeond Street ·

$1.00 DOROTHY

PERKINS

Weather
Lotion

Lotio111-

.

$1.00 ELMO

Chord Organ

MAIL·
COUPON

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

·

-

~

-

-

-

-

Name •..•.•• -•••••••••_•• _. ..... •• ••

FOR FULL

Address .. •• • . . • . . • . . . . • • • • . • •• •

- HAMMOND

•

.I

I

1

JEDSTROM'S
;

Winona, Minn •

•

I.

D

s2.20 Value • • · -~ • ·•• •. • -~ · SI is&

"'l

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -·

Third and Center

,

Revlon raa11 Polish, Lipstick and superhase,
'. - (ffew Queen of Diarhonds Shade),

I
.. " ................ • .••·.......... I

'-

•

._.·_ ·• .-·- Cleansing Cream, nor,1 • • ·

City ............... Ste.te .. ••.. . I

CHORD ORGAN

• •

$2.00 Yardley Dry Skin ('", . .

········ . ········-············ . •••. '

ABOUT THE

-· · _..
$1,25 Ooiy · .
Ctoam Poi1der Compact, 2 for

g

I

. DETAILS

4-oz.

Hazel lilshop Lipstick Duo, · Sl.50 Value •

i

Winona, Minn,

RUM

~rea with Ponds Oold Cream

. I.

Third and Center

BAY

isc Ponds Angel S~in

:i

-

.

1
• .

studied
Even if you've
music, you'll play · tune in
ds have!
30 minutes. Tho

,. EDSTRC>M'S

1

soc

ADd try the Hammond Chord
Organ _ without obligation.

1• -

Be an EarJyblrdl

All Weathf
Lotion

· payments at your cC1nvenience.
Edstrom's will deliver rour
organ any time you say, for a Christmas surprise. Isn't
this the Christmas Ior it?
· Visit Edstrom's now, wfDre the Christmas. rush, . for
details . of our "Earlybird
Christmas Layaway· Plan!'.

Here'& how you can wake up
Christmas morning ..• and
find a Hammond Chord Organ in your living room!
Never before has it been so
easy to own ~ exciting new
organ. The organ anyone can
play, The organ that gives
you a new kind of family fun
-and relaxation, for years to
come.
All you do is make a small
deposit ndw, to "layaway"
your Hammond Chord Organ
tor Chtistmas. Then make

.

SlaOo··

soc·.

lh;Hammond

· .. _·.

_.,.

l
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Ro.·c·-_he,- Con-fessed
,
•11·
f
f•
KI er
O,. -1ve1
_ -

BED""TIM" E.STORIES-_

-B"

e· Executed

-

-

_NEW YORK rn-.Tohn Francis
Roche, 27, confessed killer of five

persons, bas been found guilty of
first-degree murder, a verdict that
grmts him his wish to die.
· An all-male jury convicted Roche
late yesterday without recommend•
ing mercy; thereby making a death
~~h:st~~
is reqtlired before the sentence
can_ . be carried out. .
..,_
,nuche, a plumber's -helper, ·was
convicted Of' the rape-murder of
.Dor_oth,, Westwater, a 14-yea_r-old
.,
school.girl,
last June.· Hers was the
last a! a se-ries of murders which
pOlice said Roche confessed.
-_ Court-appointed ·defense attorne_'-'8 "Ot little help om Roche,
" refused
"
who
to testifv in his own
behalf and told his la~ers he had
no desire to live.
Roche, clad in dark slacks and a
~ dark blue sweater, 6bowed no emo\ tion when the jury verdict was an· nounced. General · Sessions Judge Jonah

!;r1~~ctoth:~t~;

fr_

J, ,Goldstein
tencing

iin'.wng

set Nov. 30 tor sen_

Roche guilty the jury
cl · ' th
h
reJec~ a defens: a1m at . e
was msane. It deliberated 90 mm-

· In
•

he_·_-

bl

n,'

· · · · it · - ·- · · ·
Choice, Dog_ Wins

-_ Winona Fire &Safety. &Rubber Supplies

JW Franklin Stroot _:_- - _-- . _ · _ ' · •· · · Phone 91~4 -·
(The Largest Home.Owned·C(}fflpany of Its Kind in Wift-OiUI) _
.· _. ;,.-+.··:ni .··-:-, i'!I: -··.-.· ._-· . . .
-t* .-,,t:, ••

0

·

.w. ·1-_II

Che_aperbyit_

said Mr•.~•Then
Coke therat
D_oze_
When Comes to.,·
janitor.
I will ge.ntleman
help ,you
,
festoon the big branches I brought But Housing s Pro em
By HOWARD IJARIS
in."
- _- - •
--.. _ -- _ -- _ ·._ - _ . -- _- -- _ .
- .-_ -- : -.• _ . - _ .
m· •
will
~..,.-.gin
Bouncie
the
Bob
"Thank
you,
Mr.
Coke,''
answerST.
LOms
~Mr.
and
Mrs
•.
Jo•
·
SANTA
MONICA, :Calif. ~ 4.
1
Priscilla, the walking, talking
.,....,
eel Jlle teacher; ''Do you thinkj Un· seph C, Pauley have a 14-room terrier mimed l'ripce ·_ -_ lilerally
doll who belonged to Bunty, the Cat - and Grippy the._Feri'et. We cle -Wiggily, that I -should festoon house but are still sh?rt four bed- came between Carel T. Torresen,
orphan rabbit, wits sitting at Bun,, three -will play a trick on· Uncle an autumn bra11ch on·- my desk?" rooms; Their 12th child was born 63, aeronautical engineer, and his
ty-'s desk in Hollow Tree School. Wiggily and catch him.".·.
-"I think that would:be veryJove- Sunday; . ' ... ' .. :_. ...
•.. ' wife Harriet; 39, he•jestWed yes- •
Bunty often took her doll to school,
But Mr. Coke didn't know this. ly," answered Mr. Longears. _ _ _· "We're _aD:X1ous to -learn . if 1t s ~ay in gaining an - uncontested
just as Mary's little lamb followed So he said again to Peetie: · .
In a,lit,tle whil_e·-Mr Coke_-came true that children are cheaper by divorce. Mary to school
Pe'~Ytioeu___ Bneocsaeu· ~~:~es:~o-1o!ot up fronidtlie · furna~~ 'cellar, __---- · _-_ _ the dozen,u _sald the 41\,year-old _ ••we ·_ IJDUght the dog,_ a Man·
While - Priscilla -was sitting at our .school."
_ _ "Now, - l· ain j,eady to help you l?_auley, a suburban Ferg~~on mu- chester terrier and it became\ a
Bunty'.s desk, the little orphan rab"All the same, l,really do smell festoon the branches," _,he said fo mcfpa1 judgeh.
. ;d h , nd hi~ family, pet," he said; ."The dog
1
bit was helping the OthE!l' pupilS, a fox!" softly barked_ Peetle. "I M~ss Mouse; ."Where do :you Wailt. :. ~a'!,jey,t
W ot_ sr1 he vhtg· rihil was playful· and decided_ ii, sleep
Miss Mouse and Uncle Wiggily to
f ,,.
, the first one?" __ - _ .. __ . _ __ wae , us we~ ll till 11 . . ,; in our be~. I made an ultimatum
decorate the class room with au• am sure I sme11 a ox. · -~'_'Please put__ it on m_ y desk/' ~n- dren and we lL keep on goiilg, that Harriet choose between me
tumn leaves for the school play.
_"You really can't smell a f_ox swered the teacher.
_ _ _ ~aid they may expand thll house and the dog to sleep in her, bed.
00 fox here," said · Mr._ Coke picked up the. big m the spring. Suddenly Priscilla called to Bun• ~~~
Sh~ cbcise the dog.'' · • - _- • ___ · _ .
1111
Bunty, look at Peet.le "1 ten ymr I do, if you please!" branch _in w_hii:h Dixie was hidden, _ - · ... - . · ·
Tonsberg, :t-1oX:ai, celebrated its
Bow Wow's nose!"
said Peetie po}itely.
Some th mg IS. going_ to - happen..1
first thousand years in 1871 ••-_ ,
"What_ ts the matter with Peet"Never mind,. Peetiet squeaked can tell you about 1t tomorrow if. y·
_ •h··e·.at"-e·,· _M'ge· r_ . A_ ·_._A_dverl_·ls.em_· ent ' . '
. -· . .
d B ... Sh turn Miss Mouse. "These 1eaves and the peanuts will put on their. roller
ie's nose?" aske
un"J'.
e
• branches came from the woods. skates and play tag with the mo' .
•
. '
-re : ' .
L.
ed around from} afwberethsbeblawaks Foxes run about m· the woods. A lasses lollypop!I when. they are ,RENO, Nev. m-..Nevada's two ---"'-' 11
PU
__
_
Iii
_
_
JJ
-_JHJ
fastening a red e on e. _c •
· · glll· g·in the h·ammock·
· big c1'ties Reno a-nd Las Vegas
"6
-:r and look e.d at .n~
..,_..cilla
·
- •·
• in displaying their' · -Modlc11ted
lanolin:• ointment
doeao11a
tbo
board,
• • fox may have run over some of swm
11
. are
rivals
'lrork of Naturo'
mliatns akin
"What is the -matter with Peetie's these leaves and branches. The
T
·
charms. to tourists. _ _·· . _· · ----- Hadt1en1ii1r tuh of cir, _ . la often
nose, my dear?'
smell ot the "running fox may still Much Frozen urkey
' So when William McIntyre, the- ::'~~/o';";",,t::1.,"'!il!lk~~e!!t~
•~
"It is almost twinkling like Un- be on tbe autumn leaves. So stop
_-ater manager,· saw the tiUe on a _apply Reolnol olntm.,.t. Oll•rich Res!Dol
11
tle Wiggily's nose, nnswered the twiddling 31our nose, Pestle, and
1ft .
ne_w_- .short film eature h. e'd. re_, :contains lanolin whlcli helps.to mab Ul)
kee,n
-.tor lackourface.
ot Nature'•_oilll-to
lubricate d:J',
doll.
,, O"'
" decorating -our clas·s room ·
:
· ceived yesterday, he has ti1Y sum~ ,!itchy
Realnol'a relld from
~e~ring this, Miss Mo~se, Uncle for the play.''
WESTMOR~
D1 Calli. ·_- _IM- maned c~amber ff Commerce big tormentins ttch ts f hndlonit•lastinlf.,•
Wiggily_ and all the pupils looked
"Yes'm, Miss Mouse," gently Some 28,000 po
s of frozen tur- brass fol.' a preview. - _ _ . -~h•~ID'.!•:~N::,at~nre=.:he::al.~--::t..:all::.·c::-drull::-=-at Peetie Bow Wo:J"!l· ~urely 8:1oupi, barked Peetie. But to himseH, be key, being transported in a truck The chamber .executives gave
his no,se y,ias tw1tchin~, twiddling said quietly: 111 smell a fox! I and trailer, went up in flames yes- the lilm close attention,. then told
an? diddling,_ It wasn t exactly a know I do!" the little puppy dog· terday. A wheel bearing froze, ig- McIntyre to go ahead and run it.
twinkle,. but almost.
. .
boy kept on putting"up the leaves niting a tire, and set off the blaze. They even went so far as_ to say,
"Peetie, y,'hY are you twitc~M to decorate the class room.
Firemen said· several· motorists privately, the film_ wasn't bad; ·
strange way·
your nose
"I will come up from down eel· stopped to grao turkeys and this 'l'lle title7
· ·
a,sked Uncle W1ggily.
lar in a little while, Miss Mouse," hampered their firefighting,
_ - · "Fabulous Las Vegas."
"Because _I smell something,"
·
.
- .
barked the little puppy dog boy.
"It is the autumn leaves that we
brouglrt
in
and the autumn

U~che was arrested last June 5
·
affi
· l ti
Q
O}I a InIIlor tr
r: vio
a on. _uesti?ned abo~t 2: length of st ame'd
Jupe_ fyund m his _car, he_ confessed
m,ms ~e-Westwater girl as she
was Ieavmg ~r school three days
before .. She was beaten ~nd raped
and. died_ on . June 6 without reg ~ COI!-8ClOUSDess.
.:r:once_ sai_d Roche also confess~d
killing Manon Brovm, _17, a waittress;_ Mrs. Rosa C_hronik,_ 85; Alex
Jablonka, 43, a taxicab ~ver; and
Edward Bates', 22, a sailor.
a
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FIRE -EXTINGUISHERS
({l~M&MBl!R1 WHAT $URNS NEVER ,RGTURNI
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. e Wo 1011 tha llest brands of !Fire Extlnsulahoro
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SUPER_ BUYl
Specia·1 Fe,turf I

¥±·

~r~ches that
Coke brought
squeaked :MISS Mouse.
,
"No if you please, this is a dif.
ferent' smell,>' barked Peetie.
"What sort of a smell is it?>'
asked Uncle Wiggily_
l
"It is the smell of a fox/' an• ;
swered the puppy dog boy.
j'
"Nonsense'" exclaimed Mr. _
Coke as he started to go down to !
the cellar to £eed his furnace some /
coal.
"I brought in autumn
branches, but not a fox."
.!
That was where Mr. Coke made ·
a· mistake. Not knowing it, he had
brought, amid one of the autumn
branches he carried, Dixie the little fox boy. I told you, in another
story, if you will please remember,
how Fixie the big fox made his
little boy fox hide iD one of the
leaf branches so he could sneak
into Hollow Tree School.
"And when the play is going
ID.,

·WOMEN'S
DOUBLE

!flannelette Gowns

BED SIZE ~Ox105 ·

Jln44 ·

PRICED
SENS-'\TION,LlY LOW .•

o Up..to-thesmmute _two-tone

o Solid color cotton flamieU

tweed effects ·

\ with wide band colored edge trim! __ ·

o Round corners. : Closely tufted -- back•
gi-ound
decorator
.
.
··.-colors. · ·
'

.

'

- NAr,oN w1oecr>

•44c

nel! _ .

__ _

_

•·

o Long sleevea,_ straight yokes I
o Machine wilshable! - _ _ .

m pink

o Sizeg 16-20

/

Yd,-

o Sensational sav'ings are yours with this

special low price!

o Generously cµt, soft, warm cotton flan-

or bltie I

Clff RISTMAS CARDS -

PILLOW TUBINQ

PHILADELPHIA rn :_Forty-five
convicts at Holmesburg Prison are
taking courses on how to win
fr:iends, Deputy Welfare Commissioner Edward J. Hendrick, in on," Fixie had said to Dixie, "you
charge of city prisons, told a City sneak out of the tree br~ch, open
Council budget meeting yesterday. the school door and I 'will- come

.

· ·

o

4

Packs

$:l

10I lovely
'cards to
the pack!
. - - . .
-. .

o ,,Each pack complete with envelope~t

°: Your choice of fatly

o Shop now .for your -sewing >needs!

b~autiful designs!

D

.Rat Extermination

Facts ••• Nol F;clion

Planned at Arcadia

famyies are making
Nutrilite Food Supplemet1t a regular eating habit because_ they h~ve
read the "FACTS ..• about vita-.
mins, _minerals and Nutrilite Food
Supplement."
_
NUTRILITE - _ a distinguished
product among dietary f!)Od supplements - is nationailJ adver•
tised in Life, Saturday · Evening
Post, Ladies' Home Jo'urnal, Wom~•s Home Com.i,anion.
PHONE NOW for your copy a! the
valuable booklet "FACTS." No
obligation of course!
------•......_,.___,.______

'Special Savings! - \"\ ...
MBN'S (JABARDINE

Thousands of

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - A
contemporary · Pied Piper has
promised residents hETe that he'll
rid the city of rodent pests when
he arrives Nov. 15--il he gets a
"little cooperation."
Lyle Scott, professional erlerm·
ina tor, has warned persons of th~
city, however, that they should
keep their more lovable pets unde?' loci: and key during the s.day
siege, to prevent any of them from
coming in contact with his "highly
poisonous" bait. Scott_ peTsonally
will contact all busmess firms

here. but home owners have been Listen to the D~Mlt Day Pffloram
asked to register their premises on·WKBH (Le Cross.) every Svn•
for
exterminating
measures with day.
the city
clerk.
_ _ _· _ _ _ _ _ _......,_ _

IQB TILLM AMN ·

City fathers, seeking a cleaner,
healthier city, engaged Scott's
services after numerous rat com-~
plaints from_ residents.
267 Eest Wabasha

WOMEN'S LATEX RUBBER

RABN BOOTS

-SPORT- SHIRTS

·.51,_-

---•-s2-

'o

Stretchable light weight rain or
-boots. . . - _
.
_
Fit most heel heights.
o Colors in black, red. and taii;
o Sizes -medium:, large and txtra brge! _
O Comelnearly:for~oUl's :it,thli:lfow pricril

e

o :Machine

wa.shii:ile gabardinel
e · Smart fllU n~ll -winter colors!. _
· - - e s!iea .stnaU aiid medium only! -

TOASTS-BETTER
c, TASTES BETTER

0

@

Special Feature!
WOM~N'S

WOMEN'S MATCHED !iET

___ . _

RAYON :8Rl:EFS

IS BETTER

11..UGGAGI

3 $1

§lll)each

Pair

Phone 2216

21" Weekend Case and 13'' Train Caso
tapered style in matching

·o Two-bar tticot all-elastic waist,
o All elastic leg briefs! _ f:'-:
_- . o Shop early for this sensational Jiilue!

o New · high

·

cases.
·,
·
·
.
o Beautiful smooth plastic resists scuffs
and is easily cleaned. - _
o Rich taffetn lining fot sniart looks.
o Strong all,wood frames! o. Rugged polished brass plated steel pard- ·
ware!
·
__ o Beautiful aqua color. _ _

-Special IFfilature!
MEN;S MATCHED SET

LUGGAGE

26-INCii PIJLLMAN CASE $15 plus tax

$10
All-HEW STRATO-STREAK V-8 PERFORMANCE
Here's an engine so iesponsiye it almost
anticipates your demands ... so thor- \

oughly proved that it will make even ·
more enviable Pontiac's reputation for
dependability and economy. _Three and
a half million miles of testing stand back

of Pontiac's StratiMStreak V-8. ·

BEAUTIFUL ALL-NEVI PANORAMIC BODY
Pontiac's new panoramic b"ody provides
sweeping vii.ion _all around, with. new_ -

panoramic· windshield and extra-wide ·
rear window. Front seat.a are- three

inches. wider and, despite a -roof line
almost__ three P!ches lower, there is no

sacrifice of h.¢id room.

·

'

OARING ALL-NEW FUTURE-FASHIOHEP
SffilNG
.
.

Pontiac's brilliant new styling steps you
years ahead in a single bold move. From
its "dream car'' :front end with its twin
silver streaks to upswept rear fenders,
Pontiac for 1955 is far and away the
most distinctive car on the road.

All-NEW HANDLING fASE
New vertical king-pin front suspension,
new parallel rear springs and new recirculating ball steering let you take

cornr and curves almost effortlessly -

cushion road shock so effectively you
experience an all-new driving sensation.

-

.

'EXCITING All-NEW _IUTER(ORS
Never has a car priced next to the lowest _
extended so exciting
,invitation. to . relax amid. so much
Pontiac's

Ii.
an

all-new interiors-with __ e fabrics and · --

leath~rs perfectly keyed ', · the Vogue ·
Two-Tone body colors-~ unsurpassed _
for beauty and charm at dny price. ·:- · ·
!

i

C

' .. -· ,· ..

plus
- tax

~--:e:-?,J/.•i'.:;;;'W: ·¾'5~itl,GW~-~~-o-.. \i_·,--_,_. •,_cr·-c~~--4""f¼~lt¥4¥❖!$e.
0

LOVELY NYLON Tl ER

· _-- o Men's 21" companfon cases at this low
\ · price, Smart masculine inner. Jinings!
o New styledi streamlined and fashionable! -_
., o good looking saddle leather finish.
Men's 24-inch Two~Suiter _$15 pl~s tax·

Special F~ature! _

·cuetABNS
.

$1·
: .

.

.

o Smart fresh nylon ·tier:1 to brighten up
· your rooms.
·· · ·
·
o. Sensational Savings at this low price.
-o Shop early -and save t

YOUNG_ M~N'S l4-0UNCE RAYON GABARDINE

SLACB('S

$5

80-lt<ICH SQUARE
.. ·.

WJERCALE fRBNTS

.

- . o New styled belted slacks with pleated '
front, open welt side seams and flaps 011 · ,
rear pc'T'.:rets,
'
c'
o
c,' Spot and crease resistan~finish!
o Smart wanted shades of medium blue, ;
o
_ charcoal and skipper blu .
o
o _Waist sizes 29-:i6 With cuffs.

\ - 29t

I

.

.

Yd.

-

'

Bright new prints in florals, geometrics, novelties! . •
·
_ __
__
Machine washable for easy care!
Sew and sa~e at this speci~l low price!
'

.

.

'

.

.

i

CH ER-mt-BES

-soc

lb. Box -

·o .Fr.esb ship~ent just :received!

e Deticious chocolate-covei::ed. cherries!
o Save thislow price!

at

MARY ·esTHE!R
PAR1'V MIX'
.
.

'

.'

'

.

.

- Nllf Assortment
.

.

-_ $J1

' Street
110 Main

CD PAUL ·VENABLES, Inc;
·· .Phone $-1515 •
--

.....

Winonai Minnesota

'.

.

Lb. ~an

-o This nut assoitment consists• of finest
- quality whole cashews, filberts, •pecans,
_ - _
Brazils and almonds,
.- •-• & These nuts are vacuum sealed in plastic
bags . and metal_ cans to _stay· fresh for
- .__ months and months!
Buy n.OW for your holiday: p~es'I

o

_

Pase 14

\socmtTY····_·ClU[BS

.
. ·.•
··.. . . . .
.·
. .
·
·
support to ·this p~ogram to ,bring because men fear the competition GI FT" SHOP
.
. · ·.".'· .
.
·
k.
·
·
f
·
·
t
.
.'
·
·
.
'f
·R·
't"''
·
.
·
.
·
·
.
'
·
the
students
this
year.,
.
·
,
....
·
....
·i
of
the
women?
,There
need
·
ALMA;
Wis.
·.
-The
M
.· d e nterna 100d
e1d IQnS
..
. A short business meeting preced- to secure more· qualified women American Legion Auxiliary· mef
· ' · ···· ·
·
·
·. · · · ·
··
· ··
ed the program with; Miss Verlie in legislative positions than we Monday night for a brief business ·.
R'
·
1
·
t'
·
·
·
"•BP'
w·
·
·
··c··
1
·
'
b
·
··T·
.
'
·
Id
Sather, club. president, presiding. have at present; · .
. ·. ·
meeting before holding a silent
.
·
,
·
H.. um dn ... e aJO ns/ ..'•. •·. ..·. . . u > .0 .·' .· She
appointed a: commi~e comWith reference to voting.
auction. Thirty-one members were·
.Mem·.... ·we·r·~.-.ur·g·.-ed' .·to·_.· ··.foll·o·w··. 'n·.o· s.... ·s··ch·et'u·e·r·,·:o''.1_.._d".S. S_to..
and, posed of Mrs. D.)~- M_cLau~~; nona did not. make a very good present. The president. l\l[rs ..Jer~ .
is a

"30

.:.g·

Promfses. Fun

For·AII· Ages

a

mr

Ru th Berg Wed
In Ceremony at.

Ha le

•ves
To Coinmunity·Chest

.

OES
. .Ob
. serves
·N h
Brothers ig t

.

Wi~

_hr_,. ·.

.,.,,,.
.,
a simple 0rule of thumb" to make
"international relations-human relations," · by · Arlh.ur Hill, · guest
speaker at the dpmer meeting of
th~ ·wmonn. Busi»Ms ll..lld. Pi'ofMI
..
.
sional Women's Club Tuesday eves
ning · in ·the. parlors .of. First Con•
gregational Church... ·.· • . . '
· "Let us be so Chr.i8tian tllat our
The Madi5on · :E'TA Fun Frolic human relatfons'are so basic that
committees, under the direction .of international' relations melt away.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sievers, have The prime rW.e is love of God
planned that the. Fun Frolic Fri- and love of man. If. we would, ob•
day night at the school shall be a serve this' and follow it, our world
memorable evening of fun for all. would be a world of friendliness.
Planned for the children are two Problems we read· about daily, we
fish Ponds,·
candy·.booth. a pop- hear abo1:1t. on the radio,. or see on
com booth, a_ soft. drink stand; a the televmon screeni .would. melt
balloon stand, .comic books, movies away. in the presence of. the full
and the ·•mystery cave"; for the practice of _brotherly· love," the
adults, door prizes, games, a deli- speaker continued. . .
... ·. .
catessen booth and a cake walk, and . "Many· times when we· rE;ad
for all, 1u:acb at the close of the something good, or hear a f!ne_
evening.
·
··
~ermon, we pave a habit of sa11X1g
To the children of Madison School Why doesn t Jo~ do that? or
there is .an extra holiday in the •~y doesn't
neighbor do that?'
. year. It comes between Halloween or Why doesn t our government,.
and Thanksgiving Jllld its name is our diplomats, or the nations of
Fun Frolic. This. :vear 150 parents the ~orld follow that?' Seldom do
have been assisting ·on various we say 'Now I.should do that,• or
plans for the 'I should practice that.• . •. . .
A.1.C. Rodney L, Thompson kid His Bride, the former Ruth committees making
54
;
Fun
Frolic
of
•
"Make _our thoughts In terms of
Mae Berg; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B~rg, Pleasantville,
The mystery cave will provide Otµ'Selves, rather than. of others.
Wl!., are pictured above following their 'marriage. The bridegroom
the youngsters with the thrill of Gi~e of )'.Our very best in. yoµr .reexploring plus the. earning of a lations ~1th other ,people and pro~ii the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Thompson, Whitehall, Wis. (Gene
prize determinelf by whether the 11;ms will d~crea_se. now fong JS 1t
Johnson photo)
nugget he finds ill gold, Silver or smce you h,,ave givenless than your
lead, ·
very pest?. If you can answer that
0
0
13
question honestly ,to yourself, ~nd
Hokah PTA Gl
then
proceed
to do . something
about.it,·
you can.help
solve some
of the little problems, in your
everyday living .and then 'follow
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)-The
_ through with ~gger problems as
second meeting of the local PTA · ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Brother's they appear." .
. ·
was held in th e public school Night was observed Friday at the
International Relations
.
Monday evening with Mrs. Harley m11eting of the OES attended by
Mr, Hill dwelt on various. 8SWRl'l'E1ftAJ.T., Wis. (Special),- Kuhlman P;esid.ing. Reports were about 75, Wilfred .Hetrick was. pects of · international relations.
Miss Ruth Mae Berg daughter of read and aJ)proved.
ctlairman. A lunch was served.
"Diplomats over the world cover
Mr. and Mrs. Th~ore Berg,
d~!~S:~
At the meeting which preceded one aspect of the problem, but in~
Pleasantville, and A.1.C. Rodney L. browm·e· and G1,.1 Scouts were held. the event, Mrs. s. C.. Ricbtman, viduals also can do . ~omething
Tho pron. son of Mr and Mrs
...
worthy matron, and Mrs .. Wilbert about 'their international , rela•
Thompson Whitehall, were Arnold Ender, president of th e lo- Brose reported on their visits to tions,'' he asserted. "The oppormarried io a cer'emony performed cal ~emen's gro~p, reparted th at the Trempealeau and . Galesville tunities available in large cities, or
b the Rev Paul Fretheim at Elk the village council and members chapters. It was reported that in areas in which 'persons of-other
Lutheran Church, Hale, at of th ~ fire department are ,alre<!dY Mrs, Fred Reiter Jr,, who had nations may be congregated; such
J
Oct. so Bouquets of chrys- ~ol'king on plans fOl' a skating undergone an operation at Ro: as in our own nearby Rochester,
aifh~ums decorated the church. rink.
.
d th
chester, had returned home Friday, make it possible in this day of rapThe bride wearing a iloor-length Mm. Earl Memzer rea
e new Mrs. George Evans who had been id transportation· and even qui,cker
of white hce, taffeta and net, by-laws which were _prepared by ill sent a thank-you note.
11:ommunication, to come in contact
~given in marriage by her iath- tbe Mmes. Earl Meinzer, Gu sta1 Other members reported · ill individually with l)ersons of other
wa The fitted bodice was made Radtke, Charles Sauer and Arn- were Lester Molmk who was countries .and continents. .
~th a round neckline and long old Ender. T?er were accep~. flown home from the southern · "In our own city; we have the
and an apron-like effect of Mrs. Gene Geiwitz ~ead an article states to enter the hospital, and same opportunity to meet others,
the fUJ1 skirt. Her on good books for children of school Mrs. Hany Laufenburger who had in the foreign student program
veil /fell from a crown of 11eed aB'~tbrin Slind D
Stetzer . been confined to the hospital a and in. the displaced persons pro.
pearls Her only jewelry WM a
e ·
e, _ona
• few days,
grams. We have many . more opnecltla.ce of pearls, gift of the Reta Schlegel a nd Lilly Pavelek, "The Origin of the Apron" was portunities than we realize to bE!
bridegroom, and she carried white students at th e La Crosse Cons~r- read by Mrs. Richtman at the good neighbors; and to aid in. betvato~, gave several ,. accordi on close of the meeffi?g. Mrs; c. L. ter understanding between the peo~~;.. :Ethel Berg, Pt. .Alkins,,n, s~ec_tiop.s._,,Two
~ . Along th8 Wheeler, Nelson, ij; chairman of ples of the w_orld .. In better under1
the Thanksgiving of>servance Nov. standing of each other, lie~ the key
attended her sister as maid of hon- MissISSifP ~d sliFight {,°r
or and the bridesmaids were an- Schools, were
own Y
en 19. Lunch will oe in charge of to successful huml!Il relations ll.J!d
other sister, Miss Beverly Berg, Ender.
.
.
.
the Mmes. Vernal Hertrleldt, An- international relations." Mr •. Hill
and Miss Shirley Mae Lee, Eau
No meeting will be heJd m ~e- drew Jost and Lester Jost and Mlss urged all to ''Be ambassadors Of
Clme. All wore go~mby red cember as the ~ e n 8 Christ- Dorothy Dieralier.
love."
ninon fashioned with stoles. They mas program will be Dec. 17 at
II
Devotions preceding ·the dinner
.
t.EGION PARTY
were given by Miss Ruth Hoefs in
wore pearl!, and carried white 8 p. m.
chrysanthemums.
.
The ~ment committee for EYOTA, Minn; (Special) - About memory. of the vet~rans who will
ea tbryn Berg, sister of. the bride, January mcludes Glenn Sennes, 40 attended the Legion and. Auxil· be honored on the first. observance
was flower girl, wearing a white R?Y Sennes,. Gle~ Blume, Fred i.ary potluck dinner Nov. 7 in the of Veterans Day Nov: 11th. . . .
frock :fashioned like the bride's, Fischer, Irvin S timps~, Everett Legion Rall, The Post will sponsor L The program was m charge of
and carrying white chrysantbe- Slinde, Xermit Verthem and Clll a party Nov, 11, beginning at a the interna!ional relations commitmums. The bridegroom's brolfler, Harman.
p. m. A chili and oyster supper tee o! whi~Ja Mr.s. Arthur ~OW•
II
John Thompson. carried the :nngs
will be served.
man 1s ebaU'IIlan, and the Misses
1Dr the double-ring service.
ENTERTAIN GU~STS
.
:.:..=.=.:.·..:..:::.:..:=-.
. . . . -----~------........,.......;.;.,.....
_____~__
Fvt, .Allen Thompson, Ft. LeonBETHANY, Minn. (Spec1al)ud Wood, Mo,, attended bis broth- Mr; and Mrs. Les~ Fel-sch enter- 1\
er as best man. A.1.C. Bernard tained Sunday at dinner and sup- I '
Johnson, San Angelo, Texas, and per· for Mr. and ¥rs• Earl We~kEodney Moen, "--~tehall. were erly, Monroe, WIS.; Mrs. Julius
groomsmen. The "tlride's brother, ~elsch, Altura; Mr. ll!ld _Mrs. W'J.l.
Laurel Berg Pleasantville, and liam Langhans, Plamview; ~Charles Ja~bson, :Minneapolis, and Mrs. Earl Felsch ~ family,
were gsbers.
M_t. Vernon, and Carl Ellingheusen,
::MiSs Rosemary Siela£f, Eau ~dale. Mr. ~d :Mr;1. Theodore
109 east Third St.
Phano 3193
el ail' e played. tbe w e d ding E£iekson Mid family, Winona, came
marches,' and accompanied bliss for the afternoon and supper,
Rita ~ 0~, ~~ w~o HOMER WSCS
sang ' ~ecause and The Lord 8 HOMER, Minn. (Special) - The
Prayer. .
bl
Homer WSCS met at the home of
The bnde's mother wore a . ue Mrs. E. E. Rote Wednesday afterafternoon f!ock for, the wedding noon. Mrs. Robb McNally led the
and the_ bridegrooms motber at- devotions. A letter on Korean re"
tended m gray_ They wore c;or- lief was read by Mrs. 0. E. Nelsages of yellow roses. The b nd e- son. A speeial colleetion will be
groom's grandmothers! Mrs. Han- taken at the Homer church service
nah ~ompson, Whitehall, and Thanksgiving Sunday, Nov. 21, for
Mrs. Dma Anderson, Strum, WE:fe the Koreans. It was voted that a
guests, and were presented_ with .new pair of tennis shoes be pur- 1
corsages.
ed '
chased and lient to a hospital in
Aho1;1t ~ . guests attend
the Alaska as the November project
reception m the church parlors , on missions. The December meetwhich were decorated with fall mg will be held at the home of
flowers .. The ·bride's. table was cen- Mrs.. Fritz Drewes· Dec. 1. Mrs.
tered by tlie :Wedding cake.·made Nelson will· lead the devotions.
by Mrs. Curtis Stuve, Whitehall.
·
__.
The Misses Helen .and Anna Mae NORWEGIAN GUESTS .
Nelson, Pleasantville; .Toan Ander•
E'.ITRICK, Wis. {Special~Dr.
son, Menomonie, and Charlotte and Mrs. Leiv Haug and daughSteen, Steven.s Point, served, and ter ·Ingrid, . Aal, Hallingdal, Nor•
serving from the kitchen were the way, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mmes. Clarence and Curtis An- c. A. Brye. Dr. and :M.rs. Haug
derson. Aldor Myren, Jarle Enge- spent the past two years practicvold and Basil Olsori.
mg their professions as surgeon
:Mr.s Charles Peterson, White- and. nurse, at the Lutheran Hoshall, cm and served the wedding pttal, I,a crosse,
on a traiilee
cake and Mrs Basil Olson poured. basis. They have returned from
The couple· returned Saturday an extended tour of the United
from a week's wedding trip into St.ates, having traveled in every
Canada. The bridegroom left Tues- one~ of the 48 states with the exday for Brookley AFB, Mobile, eeption of Colorado. On their
Ala., to leave again from there for trip they visj.ted relatives in the
a· three-year assignment at Albrook Dakotas and in the western states.
Air Force . Base, Panama. Mrs. The Baugs will :return to their naThompson e x p e c t s to join him tive country early in December.
· there in December.
Mrs. Thompson, graduate of
Whitehall High School, was employed as secretary to the radiologist at the hospital at Janesville .
.Mr. Thompson has served 2¼a
years in the Air Force, ten months
ot that time in Korea from where
he retmned a year ago.
Showers were given for th~
bride at the Elk Creek church and
by Janesville friends.

Madison PTA .

(Spec~l)

"'
.. .,
Ruth ~ngle, are members; . : ·
•. Foreign exchange• students who
are attending Winolla ~enior High
School .and . Cotter High School
were !!UMts of · the. club. They
spoke brieOY of.. their experiences
in this country· and of thelf homes:
'.l;he guests were Roi£ Ge!lach, ~erlm, Germany, Franc01se . Guiebard, St. Am au d, Marcha nd ,
France; Anna Baudieraii:~~f11F_It.
aly; .Pekka Kause, ~e . . ,Trimland;. Herbert Scbneider.s,
er,
G~rmany, _a_nd Jean Jacques Rey,
Liege, .Belgium.
.
..
• History of Service·.·. ·
Jeini Jac(lu'es Rey gave: a. brief
history. of the American Field service which makes the foreign stu~
dent exchange possib~e; and '}'hich
it started during World war I with
the American.· ambulance drivers;
He explained that they continued
this servic.e in. world war II, and
then decided that in order to make
people understand one another better there should bu· some ex•
cbange, of students between the
countries; There were 1 7 students
exchanged· the . _first· year.. This
year there are 45.a students in. this
country, Minnesota having 120. It is
hoped to increase the number to
~00 . by next year. ·
· .·. .
.
Funds which finance this .· program _are provided by interested
clu.bs, civic_ groups and individuals.
The Winona Business and Professional Women's Club gave financial

~-=·

:-=·:..~-~-~·-~-~-~.~.'.: -

Miss Leona' McGill, MISS ·Mmme
Witt and Mrs. Roy Baab to 'aid
her •in . preparing a slate . of officers for the state nominating. committee.
.· . ·.,' .·
·.. .
.
· Reportl! were given by various
club chair.men. Miss Margaret'Wei.mer, chatrm~n ,of the .ways and
me:ins con11mtte~, reported on. the
fr'}lt ea~ ;md candy s.ale •. and
M1s_s__ · 1f>wsa; F~rner, . chatrman of
the. fr1ends~1p committee, told ;of
the plans of that group for a diniler at the Hotel Winona Nov. 30
and names. of "secret: pals'' were
exchanged by this group_ at the
close .of the meeting.
·
... _ Findings Stressed.
. .
· Miss Effie L. Bean who· headed
the committee on evaluation of the
discussions held in October, gave
her- report stressing the following
findings:· ·
·
·
·
u1, With reference to the various
_fun:'d raising drives ·that are cond11dted during the year; They are
notf.-as .well organized as they
should be. There are ·too many
drives in"addition to the Community_.Chest'drive. Can a plan be provided·. whereby_ Ute drives. could be
lumped t()gether. such as health
drives, which would cover all .such
organizations? This idea· would re,
'lUire ·. research and much · organization, hut is worth thlnk.fug about.
"2. With reference to discrinii•
nation against.wome~,. not only
working · positiO!lS but· in salaries
as well, Why.is this? Could if be

in

showing in the last election. and a onie Baecker, presided. Miss Ei;,
vigorous vote campaign from a Jeen Baecker gave a report on
different angle is needed. Make the Christmas · gift shop sponsored by,
vote a. more personal mafter, stat- the auxiliary. · .· · · · ·•. . · -· . ·.. •
ing whai the individual stands to .· . Money. is to be .. eontributed 'f.G
gain by voting or lose by not vot- the M. Louise Wilson fund and to
ing. .We should have our goal, Ev- the veterans .at .Christmas time~
ery Citizen a Voter.u .
. . .. . Hospitals ·to .. which gifts will . b& ··
. Miss . Mabel Dudley, 1 research sent .ire wood, Tomah, Waukesha;
chairman. diStributed the yearbook Madi.son and the GAR Homei _,:
to_ the m_embers present and said . A Christmas party will- be held
she will have them for the mem- at the next meeting. Dec, 13~ at. ·
·b .. ·h. · W
n t th r
.
which time. 25-cent wrapped gifts
. ers, w O ~ e . ~ . e e.. . . ·
are to be brought to .be sent ti;.
Miss McGill, .vice · pres.ident _of veterans .. on the committee· -~
th~ club, gav~ a report on the ,l)is- serve that night are . the Mm.es~ .
trict IV meeting of th !: MFBPWC J.ames. Brevick, Jay~ Ganz, CJ#held recently. at Fanbaul~. She ence Clark, Walter Klee, Frances ·
stated !Jlat all recomi_nendatil\lls. of Schultz and Helen Schultz. -~- . ,
the Wmona club· with .. reference
About $SO was· realized _at th~
to the district constitution and b_y~ silent auction after which a
laws llad been approved at the
lunch was served, · Mrs: E. H;
trict meeting. · A small business. Ruben ~was general chairman . of
cllriic to be held at Rochester about card party group_ four which sponApril. 24, was rep. o_rte.d on_ by_._Miss sored the. sale.
Minnie Witt who also attended the ·
__,;..,..•
district meeting.
.
MiSSIONARY SOCIETY
.
· The meeting elosed with the
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Speclll.ll-:members re-citing the club collect The Missionary Society of the
in unison. cards were. played dur- Community Church will meet With
ing the· social hour.
·
Mrs. Warren Woodcock Friday. at
· ·
· a
2:30 p.m. Membe~s will bring giftl
.
to be packed ill a Christmas pack- ·
CHURCH D.INNE~
age to b'e sent to a mission field.-~
·_.· .PLAINVIEW, Minn. - A goose HO.·LY- NAME SOCl EiY ..· · _. _ '"_:
and ham dinner open to the PUQlic;
will be served by the Lutheran · EYOTA, Minn .. (Special) ,.... The
church here Sunday, s~rv~ st~ Holy Name Society will sponsor a
ing .at noon,. and continumg until party Sunday evening in. the Cath•
all .are served.
olic .Church parlors.
.
. .
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GIRL SCOUTS,

II

JUMPER-HIT

:ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special)-As a
money-raising project, members
of Girl Scout troop 155 haYe Yoted
to hold a pre-Christmas peanut
sale. Plans are being formulated
by the troop to hold tl Christmas
party and exchange gifts early in
December.

Teamed with Jersey Top
1

JUMPER, big-for-fall princess style.

r

L
'

100% wool menswear flannel. Char•
.coal, medium .gray, brown. 10 to 16.

9.98

JERSEYTOP,turtleneckcharinerlnwasbable 80% Orlon-20% wool. Red, blue;
gold, pink, turquoise, bloc~ 32 to. 38;

2.98

..

To help your htisband
get ahead fastero
.
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. $park Entertainment Meals

Witli Sunbeam Bread
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Dickorscin,'Camelot,
her neighborhood in. is·Jersey
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·G· e·:'L·,·t·tle ·W·.·o·men' ·P.lan. Open H·ouse:
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1·:v..
:~o~~sua::u'!eJ:i:~i/n!~!:f;
which·. she. has made .. fiince .child~
·. : ... · · · ·:. >> .· . ', DURAND, \Yis. (Special) .________________________ _______, hood~ _Now when h;er so~; Stevie; ·. INDEPE~DElilC~, ·w{s, (Spe- . · · · ·.·
~¼, dIBcov~rs she 1s baking c~ok~ dal) _ The drama club ,Qt .Inde- .. _HOUSTON, !if~n.-The Houston! and Mr~. Al01s W. Sc~losser, Du
Jean, 17, is a freshman at
. Assignments, old and new, arid
1es, the call ~oeii out; and the ne!gh- pendence High School will present Hi~ Sc~ool Juruors. will present: r~nd, wiµ observe tllell' So_th wed•
SQuthern Methodist t7niver,sity,
hobbies ar~ drawing attention to
borhood chl1-dren ~ome .runn~g. the junior c!,ass pla . "The Night thell' d_ass play, "Little V(ome~t, dmg anruversar, Sunday W!,th open
former Winonans and area persons. Dallas, Texas. Incidentally,
Wesley F. Schini who for 15 years . this area received publicity · Mrs. Roach 1s entering her c_ookies Crawlers'.'., tiy ·. Ro~rt. ·St, .. Clail" by Lowsa . Mae Alco~, fnd\lY m house. for relatives and friends a\
has lived in South America, left when Schini, although he serv-· ~lid also an orange blossom torte. Thursday at 2 p.m. and Friday at fhe lligh _school auditorium :it 8 the Durand ~od ~d. Gun c_Jtlb. .
. ·.. . . , ,-The recel!tion will. b~ fr.om .2 to: .
·. ·. . ;_ ,
. · · · . . · . P,m; <
·.
ed as secretary of the Buenos , m a. '.'Queen o~ the . Range". conl 8:15 p.m. ··
with his family the past week for
ai;,fol\ 4 p.m; -No. formal 1!1v1tatio~s are;.·
2s
c~aracters
of
cast
The.
.
·English
r,
ache
b
le
Er
Albert
···.
m~de
foods
All
City,
Jersey
1n
~est
Commerce,·
of
··chamber·
Aires
his
visited
Germany after having
m, the c~ntest are sold·.followmg- teacher at.the school, is directing Iows_:,,Jo, .Anita.Houser;_ .M~g._ being_, sent•_.·Pr(!Cedirig · the_oi;,~:, ·.
used .a fuU-size color.photoof
father, F. T. Schini, at-Dresbach.
. The latter. went to New York. City the eXl)erimental farm at La . the awards, im~ the proceeds go the PlllY, :. . ... · .... ·.....· .· .. fa~r1c1a Gl1~sendo~; Amf, .. Mar: house·a family -dinner wm be serv~ ·
... • . ;_ · .-;: ·.
:>
Included m the Ca!!t are Marcel 1one;rrutscn,. _Beth, Betty .Kirco~,, ed..
to the Community Chest there.·
to see-his son and family. before -Crosse on the cover. of an In•
George.as Zeke Skitter; ·Alice Ros- L11wr1e, pc1v1d Benson; Mrs,: Mr: Schl~sser and Mary Hartung:
they. sailed. The younger Schini ternational Harvester maga- ·
. Mrs. Roach has'other hobbies kos, Cinny Lou;· Richard Matchey; Mar~h. Ba.rbin-a Milne; ~• .March, wer~ i,narr1ed, Nov.15;s1904, at St.,
is a comptroller for. the Interna• · ziile; · the El Viajante; publish. too, . ,she· makes .gloves, ··does. Clint· Roberts;< Joan •. Marsolek, Gal~. Vathing: MJ,".. Bhaer,. ,John, llenzy_s Catholic .Church, . Eau .
·
ed .in Buenos Aires. · ·
tionaI Harvester Co., and. has been
. ,
.
tteedlel)oint,. collects and refin_. J:u~kle. Btll'to11: Mai'ily1:1 senty, Kit- Bra~ten; John Brooke,. Roger ~1 ~alle.
in South America· lor that fl.rm
since 1939, first as traveling aud- ,Miss Dorothy Henry; former W'n · ishes antique furniture; gardens· ty ,~ood; Bovaird Brown, Carol ~on,, ~n~ ,!\un~ Mar<:b!Hel~rR1ed. · Th~ Scblossers have five cbil·,
itor and 'then as comptroller with none State :Teachers College stu- · like her parents, sews; plays'· · Lewis; Lennis Helgeson, George .. Assisting. with the pro~uction !Jf.· dren, ~r~: : Oscar. - (Lucy) · Pellte~:
golf,•(surnrntirs-.at· the Winona . Allen· Jean Wolfe ·Marion .Yates.- the :play _are the following ehaa.: Plum ~ltl. M~s. Margaret-Reuss-.
offices in Buenos Aires.,He learn- dent, who has .been a resident of
ed Spanish. lor his work in.· Ar- the Panama Canal Zone· for: 19 .. Country Club), colle'l!tsLimoge; Arlene· Jµllia.n, Mrs. Yates.,, and ni:eri:.John Hempstead.stage crew;' J~ne~ille •.. Wis.;·. Artl111;1'• ·'·'Ea.It .
11~•pf~1Ja~1c:h·uf1'~11 ) 11;•tl:!11d . ·
Donald Smith,.Dick Karl. All parts Kathleen Dahle•. m11keup; Margi~
Bild Wedgewood, antique glass,
gentina and Portuguese 1or his years, returned there this faU on
Sharon Woods, . COS-j Re:~a Calif • \ 6 e~:ndc~en
.. e... g·l.o.ve.. are understudied• by Susan Schoen- Mann and
..· · . n..d b. ras.s;··•· Th
the. gciv- "· .:c.o.pp.· e~
BraziUan sojourn. Now he will use the "Teacher's Special,''
i1dr .. ·.·...
. ••· •·
tume;, Sh;ury :Beckman,· ushers; . d··.· f ,
..
German. He .served. as general ernment steamship, which has .. maki hobby was adopted aft• berger. · , •· · ·
·. Allan Skroch is· :Stage manager; Judy WJ.lsey, pubUcity; KathrYJl: an. . our great-igandcb . en. _; .' •: .
er rile ting with an adult edil•
auditor in Buenos Aires from 1939 come to be known by thaf Utle,
· .. . \
,.· .
. .
.
Ba.rbara Sylla; Darlene Dejno and Kragness, props, and Anita. Hou:
to 1944, when he was transferred run in June and in Sep~mber each .. , cation class. She taught tb(l
· -. ...• VISITING R.E~TIVES • . . ,
.
?rl~rie J3a~tch are in charge of pub> ser, programs. ·. .
to Rio de Janiero, and returned1to year when teachers have priority. . hobby to her .father when in
"Panama schools, in general, are Winona, and now .deer skins . licity. Jea,nette ~ylla· arid Toni- so~ . Louane Lee and Arlys. Holliday : BETHAl\Y, Minn. (Spectal~Al-:,
Buenos Aires in 1947.
.. ,. fred Strehlow, New England; N.D.;
which come .. into. hi$ posses~ · salla are. in charge· of costumes are prompters;
quite good,'' Miss ·Henry asserted,
Before his South Ameri'can
brother of I. G. Strehlow and Mr~;:
ll
.
and makeup and Donald Woychik . ..
sion, often are madeinto gloves
"although they face the same probnow at home on a farm
Mr: And Mrs. Bernard C. Decker
. ~d~lla Hardtke of the 1:Jetha_ny ;v1• :
by her father who sends some is i~ charge of lights. Stage pro~ VIRGINIA GUESTS .
leins of most schools· in the U.S.assignment, he worked in the
near :;;t. Charles, Minn. Mrs. Decker is the former Josephine
ertie~ are in charge of Toni so- . HOKAH. Minn:. (Special)-Frank cwty came ~aturday_to spend sev-,
replacement of outmoded ~(luip;. .skins .fo her, •. She already' has
~~~:Y:~~ec:f<fn~;~u~~
made and •given away about salla, Jeanette Sylla, 'Robert Maule Wooly; Br!Stol, Va., spent several ~al ~ays with relatives here· aiuf
ment. Most of the students are
Marie Flank, &!ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plank, Marion,
, · ' ...
· · . and Rober( Lyga. R?ger Klimek days; here Vl'.ith hls si~ter, Mrs; in "inona. .. · . .
.
travel for the firm. He attend- American, although some Spanish20 pair.
:Minn~, and Mr. Decker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Decker,
·I·
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LANESBORO M'
language dillerence has been. We children in thee family would make
e ac ve m we
e now
· ·.
·· ·
· ··
(Special).·;
major expansion· program un- .simply go along. as though they do things themselves, . Her · brother · . ·. ·. · ·
,
1
8
·•·•
·· •
of.
8J,Mdau~~r
:eflY
ss
:
now
and
sets
radio
crystal
dertaken by the company in · understand English, and it isn't made
.
·
r. an ' rs. . oy . aas; .mona, .
makes television sets for relatives
long before they actuaJly .do."
Germany where they have...es·
was the guest of honor at a pre-.
.
.·
,
tablished a factory for the
.
_
..1s.c·enaneo·us.·. ·sh·ow·er.'Sat·~
d nu.P·.tial. m
h col•
· d antique
h does.
h She
1andtinfriends.
Miss Henry h as witnessed
manufacture of farm imple.f
ec. g w ens e an . her . usbanh urday.evemn. od at.the ho.m.e of rs.
the frequent turnov· er of·South
mo-••
A Christmas Party "'as pl·nned
.
~ a nd tractors for export.
"
who is vice prindpal of a big · MHo Haugen, Lanesboro, with Mrs.
American governments, some
at the meeting of the" Sorrowful
· ·a
· ti es D esp1·te th e fac t th a t b eef 1s
' socie
ST• CHARLES , Mi= • - Fall M oth er an d St. Ann es
by gun a. n. d f.ury. In fact., just.. school, visit in W.inon. a.,· .a.nd as for Donald..· Jacobson, Roches·t·e·r, · ·.as
th
s
11
t
1
·t
·
th e churc h maJor
flowers b ~~"ed the «~1tar of St. of St • Joh n' s Ch urch
three years ago, she pushed'the . gar.dcning, although. away ·durin. g co·-hostess.· Ab·out 22 w·ere -present. ·
ou
1 em on a mos a
the summer, proudly• displayed a Nov. 20 i~ ..the date the bride-elect
gas · pedal of h. er car to th.e
Aloysius Church, Elba, for the social roon:s Tuesday evening. Mrs. American menus, Schini chose
· pre~1·den t , pre- b ee f at ,a New ·oa k s .smorgasb or d • floor as she . fled . past · the . calla lily-._in _bl.oqm this faU.···.·.an.d lias,_chose.n .for 'her· marriage··.to
"ar1·e S w N ewfeldt , v1c~
Wedding ·of"'·
,,
. = S Jose·nhine
tea roses this past October.,-,- May Lyle .Jacobson, $OD of Mr: and
whizzing bullets of the revoluPlank, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sided at -the meeting m ,the ab- .Beef is served at least twice each
1•
1
Mrs. os. c.. ar .. Jac.o.bson, Lanesb.or.o.;
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·
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• .sou th .America,
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tionists to get 'home· safely.
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Panama
Though
observes
strictly·
America
Bernard Charles Decker, son of who 1s ill. The meeting was at- South
men ts of excitement, the Amer~.· .
the after.noon· siesta, the noon hour
Mr. and Mrs .. ·Nicholas Decker, tended by 32.
The Christmas party will be held being two hours and 15 minutes ' ican canal Zone is peaceful and .
Fairwater, .Milin., at 9 a.m. Oct.
bu~y keeping world-commerce·
18. The Rev. Edward Klein -per- at the Dec. l4 meeting and each long, he said... After the noon meal
formoo the ceremony. The wedding member is to bring a 25,cent gift everyone takes a: nap wberever he moving through· the 50-mile canal, concluded Miss Henry, a
hymns were played by Miss Rose to exchange. One new member, is. I usually spent mine in an eai.y
small, animated wo.man with .
Mrs. Clara Boland was taken into chair in the American Club." Eve~
Mary Majerus, Elba.
ning dinner" is never served until_ 8 . a warm personality., She is a
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A white slipper satin gown made the society.
firot grade teacher in ·One cif
A social hour £ollowed with prizes or 9 p_m.; making a short night
with lace ruffles at the :front of the
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?Jle attendance prizes were re- 1ca has maqe · great progress in side of the Il!thmus. Panama
bridegroom was a white prayershe found not a flat country
caved by Mrs. Trippe, Mrs. Dru- agriculture, little fertilizer is used
book.
with stifling temperature's but
Mrs William Weins St Charles g~, Mrs. John Mrachek, Mrs. because of the fertility of the soil
mountainous· with delightful
and soil conservation as practiced
as matron of honor ~or~ a floor: Br1Ska and Mr~. Al~ert Porada.
breezy weather most of the
On the com;ruJtee m _charg~ were here is nearly l;ionexistent because
length go",1,'n of blue' net over satin
time when she reached. there
. 'k t nd Mrs. John Wils1e, chairman_, Mrs. of the flat terrain of the farm land.
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lace
-it doesn't make any difference when you have an automatic dryer~ Regardless ·. ·.
title Mrs. Stephen F. Roach,
the trip to Dresbach,· Winona,
Cecil Decker, St. Charles, attend- mav Mrs John Holmay and Mrs
the weather, clotl,les from a dryer come out soft, flt.iffy and smelling so fresh
of
daughter of Mr•. and Mrs. L. B.
and La Crosse. _A daughter
.
Hucks.·
ed his brother as best man. Ushers were Vincent Decker, Fairwa- ==--=----------------,-----.__..._ ___:____________ _ : _ c _ _ ~ - ·
--as Jresh as they'd been driecl in agentle summer breeze! ··
ter, brother of the bridegroom,
ST. CLAIR & GUNDERSON
. and John Dondlinger, Plainview.
A wedding dinner was served at
the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
.Ryan arid a reception held there
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
-,,
, from 1 to 5 p.m. for _about 30
guests. A wedding cake centered
the bridal table.
The bride's mother: wore a navy
dress with yellow roses, and the
bridegroom's mother wore a navy
dress with yellow :roses.
After a brief wedding trip the
couple will reside on a farm near
St. Charles, A shower for the bride. elect was given by Mrs. Earl Ryan
and Mrs. William Weins at the St,
Aloysius Chlll'eh hall, Elba.
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RUTH CIRCLE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special} - Ruth
Circle of Fageraes Lutheran
Church -mll meet at the hoine of
Mrs. Harry Melby Nov. 11 at 2
p. m.

if

LADIES ·SUITS

OFF

TWEEDS
0 GABARDINES
® FLANNELS
•
@ STRIELLAS
e RAYONS
©

MANHATTAN-LOCK
$150.00 w~%fJr,g

Sizes 9 through 18
including proportioned sizes

no

more stair c:lfmblngt No heavy Hfting, either! In
for ironing,' And
· fact, a dryer saves you lugging 3 tons of wet clothes a year•. (In .
fluff-dry for folding. You make the choice with the turn ofa dial.
.. •. An.d happy surpri~InanY items n~ no ironing a.t all! (Mrs. . Pipestone, Minn., M;s; W. E•. Hughes says: "If my li'ttle /Joy needs· .
. Clayton Wheefing, Mirn,t, .N, D,1 say~: '.'It· eliminates more ·than · an ouJjit in a hurry,ilcanbewashed and d1ied.1jght away.") p.s....... •·
Saves sprlnkling.::..:.cuts lroitlngl'Danip-dry

ALWAYS TOGITHD

Reg. $39.95-$26.63
Reg. $59 .95-$39. 97
Reg. $69.95-$46.63
Reg. $79.95-$53.33
Reg. $89.95-$59.97

Mlf •f ~,

;,~•••·"> .
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JEWELERS
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Open Evenings by
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Dorothy Poo1er,
William Billman
Exchange Vows
PRESTON, Minn. (Spe~ial)-ln
, an attractive autumn wedding sol~
\A>rnmzed

at

Grace

Luther.an

Keep in ·Trim .•

·oo~·Your

Pro . ortions
..
• ~
Harmon1ze.

,. Clro.rch, Preston, Nov. o; Ni.ss Dor•
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Le•gion Club 'Pfans
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Bride at ·Home
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will play for dancing at the American Legion Memorial Club Satm'- Mr.. and. Mrs; .llarold Bathen, at .the home .of Mrs. Joseph •E:n· · · .·. 1'.'18 W. 5th _St, announce the mar• right Monday evening with Mrs.
day evening. ··. .
KELLOGG, Minn. (S-cial)
p.m. to nage o~ thell' dauipiter; Madan, to Leon'Scanlan,.president,.in.charge
9
from
willbe
Dancing
·
Miss Lillian F. •Bucholz,· daughter
. . .·
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buchholz, l · a.m. Invited are memb)!rs and :Frederick Cnrl Mie~e•. son of riir. of the meeting. · . ·.
discussed... selllng
. ta,?d· MM~s., LeNonard6. Mt1eslkaeo, Romcheast• .· Members
Fountain GitY • Wis., and. Richard their guests.
. · • . . .. . •. . .· .. . . . . --r, mn., ~v• . a ; P· • . Cbristmas cards arid new. altar
A. Arens, ~on o£ Matth~w Arens, ,
. .hu. rch, linens, Mrs; J. A. Connelly was
.. er ·Lu. th.er.an. C
Kellogg, wllo wer.e married. st St. the .br1desm~1ds'. fl.ower.s. iJ? ·y~l:J.C?W the.• Re.deem
Mary's Catholic Church Fountain and tlfe maid of honor's in ~1te .Rochester. The Rev. William Peti- appointed•·.· to . determine · what
linens need to be.replaced.
City, Oct. 16 at 9:30 a.in., are at with p~k edging, . • . ·· .. ••· · . . ke perfo~med ;th e ~eremonr,
home at 401 lst St. w., Hopkins, . William Arens,· Hopkins,. Minn,; The bride given m rnarnage .bY Mrs. Scanlan announced the fol.Minn., after a brief wedding trip. brother of th~ brigegr~m, was her ..father, was attended •by' Miss lO\\fiJlg as members of the no,minat~
The Rt.. Rev. B •. A.r- Kramer, best. man. ·.o'Dell· ~ens,. Kellogg; Marlys_ Nelson, Noi;Udl.eld, .Minn., ing committee~·Mri:I, Nicholas ConKellogg, performed the double- brother of the bridegroom,. and as m~1d Of ho~or. 'Clerald Mielke n~lly, Miss Angela McCarthy and
Mrs. Donald Lawst\ien. Mrs: c. R,
. . a.n..
..t· m
r be'3
....
hi.s. b~. o· he.
th.er-in.-la.w. . . wa.
tad, b.ro.
~re.ms.·.were
Ge.rhard
. J.• of
R.e~.·.·T·
ny. and the
ring
,was· held immediate• Drake was appointed chairman •of
. ·As. rece~tion
groomsmen.
bnde,
the ..
nuptial
at the
was celebrant
Ash ·.ceremo.
high Mass. The St, Mary' School Ushers wa-e Jo~ Arens, b.rother ly followmg the cerf!mony at· the church cleaning.in December.• . ;
usic. of the bride~om, and .Wilmer home of the. bridegroom's paren~s; · other hostesses were Miss Eliiachoir furnished the nuptia
Yellow chrysanthemums, pompons Buchholz, cousu, of the bride, . . The couple 1s at home at the Mr• beth Whelan, Mrs. Gerhard Bor.gen and Mrs; William Flattum ..·
and lighted· candles decorated the . The wedding dinner: was served port Apts.; ijochester.
St. Philomena's Unit will meet
. . • ·u·
at the home of the bride's parenti; p C .
.
altars and sanctuary,
at the' home of Mrs. Drake next
The bride given in marriage, by to 70, A reception for. l'l!> guests . I EON FALLS C:L B
Thursday :evening .with Mrs; DunPIGEON FALLS) Wis.
her father, wore a gown of im• was held at. the Fountain City au~
ported_ white Chantilly lace ov~ ditoriull). parlors. In charge .were Pigeon Ralls Town ~lub ·will ~eet can Ferguson as co hostess
·· •
· ••
.· · ·a ·
·. • . ~·
net with seed pearls and satin Mrs. Ew'd Hokset, Mrs .. Edward_ next ·Monday · evemng. . A. film,
can move :iidewilm
A dog's J
trim, the full s1?rt endln~ in a Smilh. M~ . Anton Matheson l!lld llTrees to Tribunes,,rwill be shown.
as.weUas . UP a.nd·downbut acat's
>
.·
·-.-.. ·. ~
cbapel•length_ 1ral;ll o! satin and Mrs .. Flo1 ce Buc~olz... Servmg
.
. , .
lace. _Iler veil of illusion fell frC?m were the M sses Jamee Herrmann, PICKWIC.IC ·.· PTA .. •.. . . . .· .·... -· cannot.. .·
PICKWICK Minn ...:_ The Pick- · - - - - , - - . - - . - - - - - - Marlene •Hach
a Juliet cap of lace ~dded with Imagene B Uer,.
.. ·
Adverwemens·.
.
.
.
·
·
.
·
seed pearls and :,equms. She car- and. Marlene Bai, Mrs. Gregorey . k PTA_ ii. . · ··.: . .
·. ·
.·.··u.
.
ried ·a. white prayer. book gift of Huizdak, Mrs. Allen Kreher. and Wlhl! · l t· w8 meetNat ·thle6.~Ma.ge
'-i, Ii
Ila
the bridegroom with three white Mrs. Lyle Krachau. In chai:ge of sc 00 a . · P,m. . ov. •.· · · 189
·.. :··
of the IE.·AJ·.
orchids, stephanotis and white sa- the guest book was Miss .Eileen Amanda Aarestad, mem,ber
Gaecker and of opening of the Phelps School fac~ty,,will b! guest
.
tin streamers,
Miss Eleanor Arens, sister of the gifts: .Ml•s. Roger ~esler and Miss ~pea~~r. Ht;!r ~pie will .~.e · R_eadmg !n T~day 15. Schoo}. ~-·. ~ilent .· AUSTJN, Mtm:7, "t have beeri .tak.
bridegroom, was maid of ho!].or. Marilyn _Do~berphiet.
The bride is.a graduate pf Foun- a.uctmn will be held fo.)1.owmg .~e ~~~~a:aSY;";l:i~i:'et.i~t'ih\'h':i"1~~.
Bridesmaids were Miss .·V~mell
Buchholz sister of the bride and tain City High School and the.bride- talk. All members. are to brmg sults,Idon't have to stop eijlng...;. ·
Miss Betty Olson. The attendants' groom of Kellogg High SchooL The items for the sU~nt _auction, Mrs. f0 ;'j~/r8tif~Ys:;;~!~!':is-h~':ff.; :C~&;
gowns were designed alike with bride w.b empl9yed by the Alma, JeTr?l~ Harvey 1s m ~~arge of I can now keep my weight the same
nylon bodice and jackets and ny- Wis., rlairy . Produce AssociaUon. publicity for ·. the · meeting.. Mrs. ir;,~1~ '~n~o0f 0 0d{sfiv~~Yt8 Mrs. •
·Narlln, which contains a mild ta:i:.
For travel the bride wore a navy Ray Carpenter, Mrs; .EmiLBuege;
Ion net full floor-length skirts. The
Minmaid of- honor was in salmon and suit with. red accessories. Tl,le and Mrs, Omer. Harem are serving atlve. ls recommended
1
4\~~kY:l
1 by Your
tl;le bri~esmaids in light blue. They bridegroom is ·employed as me- 011 the refreshment (!Omtnittee and ~=~it;"1:1i s~~--"io~
Harem. has charg.e. of the auc.'. Manufacturer wlll refund.tr you're ·
carried colonial bouquets of porn- chanic by the Arid Aire Mfg. Co., M.rs;
not sailslled with· results from ftrst •
·
.
':bottle. Get llauld Naran today. · .
·
tion.
pons and baby chryshanthemums, Hopkins; Minn.

. By ll)A. ,JEAN KAIN •
Symmetry zs an harmonious
othy Ann Pooler daughter of ll!r
and Mrs. Earl P~ler Preston be: word. It flows in.to balanced procame the bride of William .Aibert portions with beauty of form; If
Billman, son of Mr. and Mrs. El- your weight is reasonably normal
mer Billman, Spring Valley, Minn. and your proportions ~armonize,
The doubl~ring ceremony was yo~ should be able to slip ~ino?Othperformed by the. Rev. R. J. S. 1Y mto a dre?s ~d w~ltz right out
Vordale by candlelight at 8 p.m. °t the stor~ m 1t. If a hem a,ltel'!Ionly is. reqwred, you.re m
ti.on sha.pe.
Northfield
Anderson
Miss Patricia
and ac'. fine
m~c,
the nuptial
played
companied Mrs .. George Adkins, The p1v~tal measurements are:
Preston,. who sang "O Perfect Bust, waist, al_xlomen, hips. 1n
Love" and ''The Lord's Prayer." $tandard dress s1Zes, for each body
The altar of the churcn was dee-· type, measur~m~ts are based on
orated with hucklebemr greens and the bust, whlc\} iS. the gauge of
baskets of white chi,ysanthemums uppe~ body struc,;ure.,
and ferns. Candles in candelabra Usmg the bust measurement as
the gauge, test for harmony of
were used doW!l the aisles
proportions· The w.ililline is right•
rid
he~~a~~~ ~~~ ~ 3!~~at0:;. 1y proportioned at s to 1o inches
.length gown with a train of Chan-· smaller than the bust circinnfertiily lace and nylon tulle over sat- ence. The average dilierence is 8½
in. It wan farhione· d wi·th a· .fi·t• inches. There should be only .a
I · 1
th bd.
ligh
. .
" • "'
ddeab.
ted .bodice of Ia.ce and_ a tiny stand- ls ~~urve of e a tomhenoul.
e
.
measuremen 5
up collar. The·.full skirt of the _ny. Y,
lo.n tulle had appli~ued panels of !I'Om one-half ~ o and a h~lf
t!te bust ctr-.
lace at the front with ilowerets of mches smaller
lace :K:a~retl ~ver the :;kirt, Her l!umf~l!?l~I!. Alsq, 1tJjg ml!a~ureveil of silk ill~sion fell from a h~lf ment mcreases wiJ.h excess weight.
hat of Chantilly lace edged with Slu~ped P0sture ~~ flabby abnylon tulle ruching and with seea dommal muscles aid and abet the
,
peazJ.s outµnmg its. brim. ~he spread ~earned w~te ·carnations and ivy, _:I'he hip measurement will ~ary
Her only Jewelry was' a choker of ":th body WC· Vltrastreamlined
pearls an_d matching earrings, gift hips measure the same as the bust.
Hips that measure from one to two
of the bndegroom.
The bride's sister, Mrs. Donald inches larger than. the bust are
Milne, was her matron.__,,.of honor termed average. Hi~s that meastar
"-'-'-'·
· J amce
-'-d MISS
= •was th e ure three to f our m ches ,'#:,ger
S
«¥
bridesmaid. They wore matching than the bust are termed ful[ ·
floor,Jengt.h. strapless gowns of Be sure to take correct measuremonarchy red velveteen and pink ments to get the facts about your
tulle with bodices and jackets o£ figure. To. make_ the test accurate,
velveteen lined with pink taffeta. here are the rules. The bust measThey were styled with tiny stand. urment should be · taken over a
up collars and push-up, three- properly fitted bra. Circle tape •
quarter length sleeves. They wore around back and under arms, and
dark red tiaras with tiny face veils, bring it together at the center of
and carried bouquets of pink pom- the bust at the level of maximum
curve. Next, circle tape around
pans and Ga.met roses.
Ralph Fligge, Spl'ing Valley, was your natural waistline. To deter•
best man and Leonard Pooler, mine the abdominal extension, cir.
Preston, groomsman. Ushers were cle tape around body to include
Donald Milne, Preston and Larry the curve of the abdomen at the
level of ~eatest protuberance, as
l3illmaD 1 Sptillg Valley.
The bride's mother wore a gown viewed from the side. Last, the
of purple jersey with mauve pink hips. To get the full measure, ciraccessories, and the bridegroom's cle tape around lower hips at the
mother chose navy. They wore largest part to include the but.
·
corsages of sweetbeart roses and tocks.
Body type is inherited, and your
pink carnations.
A reception was held in the normal weight depends on whether
church dining room for 150. Mrs. you have a small, medium or large
Amos Anderson and Mrs. Samuel frame. I\ is true that wi1;h o.ver•
Durst, aunts of the bride, served weight, aa your measurements will
the wedding cake. Miss Susan be too .a.mple, and more than like•
Cleveland, Rochester, had charge ly, some will be more out of proof the guest book and the Misses portion than others, for excess fat
Maxine Peterson and Arlene Link, always parks on the least used
:Rochester, of the gifts. Mrs. Hw- area,2 With weight at healthy norard _Bloom, . Minne?polis, poured. ma1' for your structure, harmony
Serving we.re the MiSses Patsy An- of measurements will give you a
derson, Janet Gartner, Doris cut- fine figure. ,
Ier, Joan Kneeskern and Betty Send long, &tamped, self-addressed envelope for the new illustrated
Roose and Mrs. Roger Eskra.
,'.The bride chose for her wedding leaflet· Take Your Measure. Adtrip to ~e Ozarks, an ag;ua knit dress request to Ida Jean Kain,
dress with brown accessones, and care of The Winona Daily News.
:wore a corsage. 0£ bronze and yel- Post card requests cannot be
low chrysanthemums. They will oe answered
11
'
home after Nov. 15 at Dodge Center where the bridegroom is em- FROM CANADA
ployed by the state highway de,
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. McLaughlin,
partment.
479 W. Broadway, have returned
The bride attended Preston High home after a ten-day trip to WinSchool and Winona State Teachers nipeg, Canada. They stayed in
College. She is employed by the Eveleth and Bemidji en route.
Nelson 'Tire & Appliance Co., Rochester. The bridegroom attended PLl:DGED
Spring Valley High and. spent S½
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special)-Miss
. Jean Schwertel, sophomore at the
years in the U. S. Anny.
D
, Stout Institute, Menomonie, where
WSCS TO MEET
she is majoring in home economics
WEAVER, Mmn. (Special)-The education, has been pledged to
WSCS of the Methodist Church will Pallas Athene Sorority. Jean is the
meet at the home of the· hostess, daughter of :Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Mrs. Ervine Dennis, at 2 o'clock Schwertel, Arcadia, and a graduate
p. m. Saturday.
of Arcadia High School
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months w~'vo b"ri d~ins OUR Christmas shop-
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pln9 ..• iust for youl We're all ready with a great
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. • • • and drafty house creeping,
these tvarm two-piece pajamas '
will be her first love. . Made of
soft.textured lmit with · .long
· sleeves and ski bottoms. Warm
. her up with a '·eili of slumber

sliuggie pajamas; Sizes s, M, L, .
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inoni's Third- Street!
•. Elgin

••Bulova

· .. Long and shortie gowns as soft
as your pillow. Fluff knit brush,.
~ rayon .and whisper soft cot.

ton flannel, ·.

• Gifts
•
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Come. In

MEN'S:JEWELRY
Tio Bar and ·
Cuff Link Sets . . . . . .

$2 5nV
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LADIES' CUFF LINKS
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-
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of extra cost
with purchase af • ·

a

D
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a

. $1.95 up

TV featured
Guild .4;rt
diamond. rings
priced from

Necklaces,· Earrings,

Bracelets
C.~ICJ(EN
,A LA

,_.'

.

'

Marian Bathen ·. . ,Altar.Society Namks:
·d· .·. ···R··· h·.· · ....··•. · Noniinating·Group·.... ·.
(Special)..;.
oq ester ·. LANESBORO; M1niLSociety
Dale Simons and Bis Orchestra •.. ·•·. e . ,n
met
.·· The st Patrick's Altar
' •.. .•
. ' .·.·.' .·.. ·.' •.·'

Richard Arens,
J-

WINONA,
. .· ·.
. . MJPINISOTA
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Sets Boxed Beautifully

Chinalin Floral ·Centerpieces•··
.

'

'

ORDER YOUR I.D.

·BRACELETS

'

.

.

Capture and keep all year '.round the fresh beauty of
a flower garden. Chinalin washable floral creations
are Joog~lastmg,. expertly hand' painted. · Come in and
see· our new winter collection.

NOW!

S+JOTGUN.}
HUGa_SELEC'rlON OF N.EW

Hovo them ready y,ith

BULLFOL_DS

UP .TO $10.00 TRADE ALLOWANCE
for Your Old 1Watch. Regardless. of

CHRISTMAS
CANDLES

• • , and ever after. . Hand~pollshed crystal, creamy ,
pearls, gl~aming gold and silver in a variety of
· matched sets and indi;vidual pieces; ·

\

.

and up
O®.· · .·. plus
'.· ·'··.-Ir.r,o,
tall:
. · · .,,.

'

· You'll 'be glad. in December
.
yorf ·shopped ·November
.

·,

.

.

~

.

:Miss Kragness

·: .B.ecome·s Br1'd. e·.
'-.·:,' Of·_.Ro·be: rt;.t· Lag.e·. r_

St. Charles Relief
Co·"pS
.pJ....ns p...._,ty.
:,

'
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11h
.
·.. ·.: . .a

and Levi,. Chippewa Flills,
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S,55--Ge<>i,ge Grim
4,30-Eo-..dy !)o<>ey
tor at night without lights. He
9:00-Ding Dong School
5:00--'Jk>ots and Saddle.
{From Hutings to Guttenberg)
was
arrested by the Minnesota
9:30-A Time to Live
5:55-Weat:bar Show
The following changes will take Highway Patrol on Highway 14 at
9:45--Tbree Steps to Heaven 6:00-News Picture
place in the Mississippi due to gate 6 p.m. ' Friday and pleaded riot
10:00-Eome
6:15-You Should Know
11:00-Betty Wblte Show
6:30-Dlnah Shore
action by 'Thursday morning: Hast- guilty to the charge Saturday morn1.!:30---Feathtt Yo-a:r Xest
6:"5-------Cam~l News·
ings
up· .2, dam s up .1, dam 4 ing; Today be said that be wisheil
12:00-Ne'fB '.In Sight
7:00-You Bet Your Life
12:lS-Cotml:y Road 5
7:30-,Justice
steady, 5 and 5A up .2,- Winona up to reverse his original plea. ·.. · , .
12:45--Tens Stan
8:00-Dragnet
.1, dam 6, 7 ruid La Crosse steady
Holds 6 •pairs o,·
Robert Hunter, 23, st. Paul,. forl:~obnl!y.Morris Show .8:30-Foro Theater
to down .1.
1:30--Bee Baxtu Show
9:00-Vldeo Th<,ate:r
shoes.
Large .• pock• ·
feited a $15 deposit for nonappear..
2:00-The Greatest Gift
10:~Toda.y's He~dllnes
ets, brass eyelets, . ·
ance on ·a charge of spee.ding. He
2:lS-Golden Wmdows ·
'10:15-Douglas Fairbanks
·heavy. duty stitch~ •
:l;•o----0!1~ Mall'6 F11mil7
10;4S-Riler-We-athe.r
was arrested by the patrol on High2:45-Miss Marlowe
10:SO-Horner'o ==
,,,.,.,,_=m ins: ·. <;lelins . wl t h
way
14
at
8:05
p,m.
Saturday
for
3:00-Hawkins Falls
i, 11:00-Tonl.ght
damp cloth,•
3:15-Flrst Love
driving 70 miles an hour. in a 50•
TOWNSEND (:LUB.
3:30-World of Mr. S1l'l!DeY · ·
mile-an-hour zone.
' . .
WHILE THEY
,
WCCO-TY-cRA."iNEL 6
Winona Townsend Club 1 will
Ralph Slattum; 381 St. Paul, was
L,t,STI NOW TO?\~GHT
/ . 8:00-The Mornmg Sh!r;r.
3:15-The secret Storm
meet at ~e West Recreational charged with driving after his
e,00-Cedrlc Adami, Newa
8:25-Mel Jan
. 3:3D-On YOW' Account
Center Friday at s p.m. The busi• driver's license •bad·been . suspend6:1!;-Sports with Johnsen
8:45-Liberace
4:00-Around the Town
6:25-The Weather
9:oo-Gany Moore Show
4:30-Eollywood Playhouso
ness
session will be followed by ed. Arrested by the . patrol on
6:30-Doug E ~ New:s
9:15-Garry Moore Show
s·:oo-V:ideo School
games and lunch.
·
Highway 14 at 3:25 p.m. Sunday,
6:45--Perry COmo
9:30-Ar..lmr Godfrey Time 5:30-AxeJ & His Dog
'1:00-Al'tb.u.!, G<><Utty
9,45-Arthtn' G-Oduey TJme s,55--Game of the Wm
Slattum was represented in court
'1:30-Artlmr Godfrey
10:00-Art.hur Godfn,y Time 6:oo-cedric Adams Nen
ELKS LADIES
this morning by his attorney, P. S.
s:ro-stnke n Rieb .
l0:15-Arthur Godfrey Time 6:15-S!>orts With Rollie
Cards were played at three tables Johnson, Winona, who asked for a
8:30-I'.-e Got a Seeret
10:30-Strik.!! It Rlob
6:25-The Weather
9:~Best of .B1'tladwa:r
11:00-Vallant Lady
6:30-Doug Edwards News
at the Elks Ladies card party at continuance of the matter to afford
' lD:00-Cb.arlM MeCnen
11:15-Love oI Life
6:45-J.ane Froman Show
tbe Elks Club Tuesday afternoon, Slattum time in which to enter a
1D,~WeAlhu TOU'U
u,:in-s..ueh !~ T!lm0-W ?,OO-R.ay MlllAnd Show
10:15-What's MY Line
11:45-The Guufu!g Llgh~
,,20--Climax
Prizes went to Mrs. S. J. Rogers plea. Judge E. D, Libera continued
10:~E. W. Ziebarth
12:00----Charles Mceuen
8:30-Four Star Playhouse
and Mrs. Alfred Plank in 500 and the case until Monday morning.
' 10:S<f-Dlck Enroth
12:15-Weather W'mdow
9:00-Publlc Defender
Mrs. Henry Parks in schafskopf. • Ge~e Peterson, 266 Center St.,
· n:00-Show Tlme
12:20-Pastcrs Sto.dy
9:30-Flo:rian ZaBacb
, 11:»-Sports Roun<nl])
U:30-Welcome Travelers
10:00-Charles McCtlell
The next party will be Nov. 30.
forfeited a $10 deposit on a charge
• ll:35-2',ght OWl Playhcr.ise
1,00-Robert Q. Lem!i Show 10:10--Weather Tower
of illegally passing on Highway 14,
, 11:45-Sign Off
1:15-Robert a Levra Show 10:15--Frankle Laine
SILO AID
THURSDAY
1:30-Art Ll:llkletter
10:4.5-E. W, Zlebartb
He
was arrested by the patrol
6:e--Tele-F=er\.
l:~Art Llnkletter
10:50-Dick Eni'Oth
SILO, Minn."'"'"" The Ladies Aid of 7:50. p.11).. Saturday.
7:00-The Mornlng Show
2:00-The Blg Payo£l
11:00-Murray Warmath
Immanuel Lutheran Church here
7:%5-The Weather
2:30-Bob .Crosby $how
11:30-Sports Roundllp
Parking deposits of $1 were for~\,
"1:30-The Mc,mlng Show
2:45-Bob Crosby Show
ll:35-Nlght Owl Playhouse
will meet Thtirsda~ at 1:30 p.m. in feited by Milton Knu.tson (on two
T;~anctulll;'
3:00-The Brighter Day
12:4S--Slgn Oft
the
school auditorium.. Officers will counts), C. Paul Venables, Inc.,
KROC-T"i'~-..•JiEL 10
be elected. Hostesses will be. the J. H. Unland, Henry Hull,
/·..
rs.
THURSDAY
i:25--Weather
TO:'l"IGHT
•
1// I '- -. . -. .. .
Mmes. ,Esther and Pauline Lueh- Robert . Griesel, John Ott,
9:~Test Patten,
6:30-News, Sight & SOl!Ild
e:25-Weather
at
10:00-Home Show
6:4.0-Sports lly Lines
6:30--New.s
mann.
Shortridge and R. G. Swanson, or
11:00-Film
6:S5--Crtlsader Rabbit
6:40-Sports
6:S-Crnsader t!.abbli
11:30-Feather Your Nest
'1:00-You Set YOW' Lile
ALTAR SOCIETY
met~r violations; James Carls ,
7:00--Hol]yv;-ood H2lf H01I? .2:45--Test Pattern
- 7:30-'-Llberace
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) .... The Ed Eckert and U. Johnson, · f · ·
, 7:30-Teen Party
-3:00-A!temoon Local
8:00-Dragnet
8:00-Annie Oakley
3:30-World cf Mr. Sweeney 8:30-Ford Theater
Rev. Vernon Schaffer of St. John's ovet!i!I)e parking; Pat Shortridge,
!'
8:30--11:fiD.nesota Football
3:G-Modern Ro?nances
9,00-Ll!e ol Riley
Church, Dodge Center, will show for unproper parking, and R .. R.
9,30--Cartoo?IS
4: 00-P.i.nky Lee .
9 :30-I Led Three Lives
a. 9:~Publlc Prosercl:or
pictur~ ol - hls pilgrimage to Mourning, for parking on the wong
4:30-llowdy t)oody
11):0()-Ten O'Clock Edilion
'i_ 10:~News
5:~tory Tales
10:11)-Weather
Rome in t.he Holy .Year, 1950, at side .oryie··.str.eet..
.·· ..•· ·...·· .. ,·. ·,· .•· ·.
i 10:10--Weather
5:15-Serial
10:15-Sports
PLASTIC
•. for
, 10:15-SJ)orts
5:30-01d Time LaH Riots 10:30-Mlracle Movie
the Altar Society meeting this eve" lll:30-Mlracle Mile Mom
ning in Holy Redeemer Church served from 3 to 5 p.m. Fro~ ·-s .
"Pi'E.AU-TV---cElA.1.."'l'II.~ l l
to gu~~d
family's diet ·.
·,
pa.lors.
·
to 7 p.m. supper will l1e i;erved. ·
TONIGHT
9:40-Whate.-er the Weather '6:40-Whatever the Weathe?
6:00-CartOOll Time
9:45-Tlleatre· TlJlrteeD
6:45-Tolalvislon
'OPPOltTUNITV SALE'
.
~t 8 P~'if1• an-auction,,will be-he'd
6:15--Serlal Alrrl!nt!ltt.
llioo-sign Off
7:00-Big 10 IDg'h!lgbta
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- m ,the ,country ,store and a ~~or
6::Jo-Rural Roundup
71JURSDAY
7:30-Kit Carson
f 6:35-News .
3:~This Woman'g World
8:~Dragnet
An "opportunity sale" will be held P!1Ze. will be giv~n at the begmJ. 6:40--WhateT'el' the We.ather 3:.30-:MLI.Sic and News
8:30-Ford Theater
in the dining room of _st. Joachim's rung . of . the_ auction. .
• •
- 6:-G--Focr..ba;t Forecast
4:~Pi:nkY Lee
9:00-Li!e o.£ Riley ·
:i '1:~T'Mlm'i!!nJOID!
4:30-HOWdY DOO!ly
9:30-Top of the New&
Church
Saturday
from.
2:30
to
8:30
LEGION
AUXILIARY
· -) 7:~Hopalong Cassidy
o:oo-Jr, Matinee
9:40-Wbatever the Weather
p.m.
New .and used ;articles,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) . .., The
'· 8:00-Llberace
S::>~rnutn• Ed
9:45-'-Sports Parade
• B:30-I Led Three llies
6:00-Lone Range,o
9:50-Tbeater ThlrteeD
aprons,
fancy
and
handwork,
bakAuxiliary
to: Knudtson~Mattison
' 9:~Break the Bank
6:30--Rural Rmmdup
11:00-Sign Off
e~ goods and homemade ~andy Post, American Legion, . will meet
' 9:30-T~ o! the N m
6:35-News
will be sold and a lunch will be Nov. 16 at s p, m, In the .Legion
;
rooms. The ·Mmes. Emery John•
'
son, 0. B. ·Johnson and Julius ·c •
Johnson are on the serving com•
mittee. A membership·fee will.be
discussed. Any member interest,
ed in a trip to/Milwaukee to view
Christmas gi£t.s at the Wood. VetWILL BE CLOSED
erans Hospital Dec; ·4 is to con•
tact . Mrs.·· Milton Frederixon for
. '
further ,information. . The trip is
Poc.ket Tin of Prince Albert, Velvet or Half & tfelf
sponsored by the post which is
charterir!g .a bus for the ..,trip•. •·

,.

ST. CHARLES.,
·.(sp·eci'al)-.
Twenty-folll' mem ers were present at the'-Henry Morton Relief
co,..,s
h ll
• ., Mmeetin·g·
b
.Nov. 4 m· the ci'ty
a . em ers reported making relief cash·. ctonations of $10, cards
sent to 26, 23 si·ck. calls and other
cash contnl>utions of ~2.
A letter of thanks from the St.
Ch 1 5 h
ar es c ool for the high school
£lag presented the school was read.
A report .was given by members
who visiteo the Old Soldiers Home
with gilts ol £rui.t and vetetables
valued at $86.90, and an afghan
valued at $15.
A reading, "Two Ballots," was
given by' Mrs. Etta Bently. Mrs.
Clair Braithwait gave a reading
on ~'Pilgrim5" and ."Thanksgiving
Thanks" was given by Mrs. Lloyd
Downing;
·
· · will b · char of
Thecorps
em
.ge .a
party at the state hospital Nov. 10.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Emma Herman, Mrs. Andrew Fix and
.Mrs. Laura Fuller. A pµ.blit? card
Party will be held Nov. 18.

t · itionm ;
Gener.al ··H .. ···t·· 1·
.
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Municipal Court ._ ·

VAPORIZER

Society Briefs

·Appia Pie Alameda ·

at

-

-+

·--·

itviiliNi':
·. 12 ,·:MINEIAlLS
yotii-

Waler>Tu·m·.&lers

Our Offices ·and Sales Room

·10BACCO

PHONE 5042 FOR EMERGE~CY SERVICE

ississippi ·Valley Public Service Co.
'·

(9c

Kllf'CHEfJ.CLEANER 2 '°' 17c

.

•

~

.

.· . WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10;' 19.54' .

Pl:nstie. Wall
.

fill
.,
W~•.,~ a wondezlul .
1111pp)y of new desfgna
and p a ~ ·tatest to blt the market!
• • • Designs adapt.

. Galo-Ettrick High .Scho~I at Galesville was dedicated Mon- .
· 'day night as American Educatiiiil Week got und6'..

way.

Head-

Allio for any room
• • • and at low. low

. \lining.·· the·.··. program was. Rex: ·.· Liebenberg,. · '?11iidison, · Wisconsin
. :-Department of Publicinstructfon, shown·i!peaking.' Others on the
' iplatform left to right are the Rev: Charles Brady, St;_ Mary's·
!Catholic (:h~ch, · Galesville; tlle" J.\ev, 'ffarold Wisner, Ettrick
1Presbyterian Church; Alex Nelsestuen, board of education treasurer, and Miss Erna Olsen clerk. (Daily News photo)

prices you can aHord
make , · hnprove,.
ments NOWI

to

Winona Rug
Cleaning Co~ .·

1 /

Seifen-Baldwin Motor Co.

'

121 West Fourth StnNJt

..

.·

'

' U5 wesi llnl O Pho.ae '3U
;..;..:

HOT
BREAKFAST
0

Golden Brown

0 RESli>E~NTIAL.

Wheatcakes

· ..

· O INDUSTRIAL

· . WINONA f.. EOTRIO ..
OONSTlliUOTION COMPANY
Rep. E. J. Chil11ren, publisher of the Littlefork Times, ponders bis electiob edition, which
included the news that he had )been re-elected

to his 15th consecutive term in the Minnesota

.

Glau Lined Automatic

GAS WATER HEATER
See It now at

,Phone 2035 .
Proven in over

2.000,00~ .homeA

"'Beautiful B ome1

Deserve
E:pm
Care.''

. Bridegroom Robert~arkovle, left, International Falls, is sidelined- while his two Korea
POW buddies, Ralph Ruu and John McCracken,
l'ight, both o£ D~troit, Mich., kiss Barkovfo's
bride the former Miss ·Joan Rassier, Little-·
fork. The couple was married Saturday. Barkovic

AUGUST MEIER & SON

(Arthur C:. Meier)
4M Collegevlew Avenue

Phone 7116

0 SCREENS. WINDOWS. BTOBM
WINDOWS BEPAIBBD, &llNO
&ND BEJIIOVED

WHEN YOJJ WANT THE VERY BEST

DIAL.-- THESE "HOT"

e WALLS CLEANED AND
PAINTED

o WALLPAPER CLEAHING

NUMBERS

o

6091 or 2560

BANDY WOBS

·*

· WIRE AID -GLASS

New and Used Siegler Oil Heaters

PULL INSUUNCf!

CAEIINET TOPS

'ff •TABLi TOPS : .

We CaH for and Deliver

Markle Oil Co.
Stevenson Coal Co.
,.,

PAINTING, QENEB&L

ALL SIZES OF SCREEN

COAL-COKE-WOOD-OIL-CHARCOAL

,•

Botsford! Lumber
Company ·.

*

,..

eov;uce

Konstantin von Neuretft~.Hitler~sforeign minister during Nazi
heyday in Germany,,sfts in an auto at Frankfurt,_ Germany. Von
· Neurath, because of advanced iig_e and ill ;health, was released . · ·1

Winona· JI~ ·s~rvice ·
Jamu .Stolfman

Phone 4260 or 3471
205 MANKATO AVENUE!
,

fr~.m

Spandau p•ns·.~• \Vher.e. . ·.he was servin.g.a prisonte.rrmm
.• ffoorr. wwaaV
· .·. ·.

enmes, He was driven to his home near Stuttgart. ( ~ ) ..

BATHROO~.
VANITY TOPS

( } ~ Till 0011PANY
"Floors .of Distinction"
W Eoilt Fifth Stroot '
Phone 7340

'

Photo Christmas Cards
MADE IN WINONA

.

Printed from your own film!·

I

....

'.

)

GH YOUR COPY OF

.....

a>ro1eet your.pereoa-1
al poaaest11on& at 1

home, and e!l'ery• •
where, against. lou .

or darnagA · eamed
·• by many of the pe.r- ·
·Ila.which ahva,:a·C9..-

".Color Opens: the Dool' .·
,BOOKLIET-··
-GETIT
AT~
.·
-. . . . ..
'

.

~

front u:a. tel m ~.· . plain olll' Pel'l!oiial ,
. Property .floater. .
Polley in de~ .·.
.

"The Mark of. Modem· L ~
· O CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVl~E

O CU~LEAR .FILTER SERVICE
G CULLIGAN. HOME•OWNED . SOFTENERS
. $129.50 up fnstallecl · ·

.

O .CULLIGAN .COMMERCIAL .HEADERS
O CULI.IGAN CHLORINATORS

O CULLIGAN Hl()N REMOVAL SERVlCE

. €> CUL

sp~

...

WINO.NA

\~
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· THE WINON~ D~ILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOl~

·rRY OUR
,

SmooofisRORD

'N'

SANDWICHES·,

UTH'S
ESTAURANT

II . • 126 East Third Street . ·

.··an1Jll~llJJllllllllUWW{!ill·•

n_..·JJ;.•1•-·.· ·. ,.,,.n,,
..AJJ.·· ··

~~

~-

- .,,:.. - - .,.~ .
~

...

lo.. ··

: MINNEAPOLIS' ORIGINAL SEA FOOD RESTAURANT

Just Arrived!
(Fortner}y Duh-o's)
828 Hennepin •Avenuo ...

Della Eltrieh

Comfortably Air-Cooled· .

at the keyboard of.our

· West Coast Dmlgeness Cralls ...;.,. Re1f Snapper
.
Shell ()ysteJ'8 - F'mnan !laddie
Steamed Clains -- Flounders.,... Nova Scotia Lobster,

.Hammond Oro11n 1111d Pi.1100
HEAR HE;R EVERY

Fish from Oconn to Ocean
with "Tang of: the Sea»

NIGHT AT THE

..

Winn and .UquoB .

Fine

·•· 10 Nilnubis .from Winon" ,

·_. Americ;an ·S~J;iety
Winona, Minne$0ta

Food

in Minnesota: City.· :.
PHOIIIE 8-142lL

.

The little woman will never b~.

IIIIIIIIIIIH!llfBIIIIIIBII '

grudge · · a. day hi the woods . or
mal'sh to the. hubby ·who promises
her an_ evening of fun at • • • .

vALEN'c1A:,
:
t,4·.·. '.

. ··.?,(/~.

'Q')A LL R-()0

·MUSIC
FESTIVAL··

Ro~h••~r, Minno11oto,· ; ·
' . . . . . !. .

Red Men's Wigwam .-

Saturday, .Nov. 21 ·
. Ernie Reck ) _·.
·

-

:. · • . . . -·

Thursd~y, November. 11
. · .JULES HERMAN ·

Sil Fat Dutchmen

· Serving 5-12 p,n,.
d11llv; 4-11 p.m •
Sundoya.

JIMMY PALMER' .
..

,·

-•,•,

'

_.

'

..

.-

.•Saturday, ~ovember ·13
· HENRY- BURTON
.
1'his ad is good for ·one. perlion .
· with a paid admission. , ·
.

.

···FOUNTAIN HOTEL

. J:rlday, Novemb,ir U

.

PLUS-

.. 1 .. .

.

II BB BIii111111 mm l!Hill t!B ll1

We care for all dogs •••
Every breed

accepted for

kennelingheated during
cold weather.
"A home
away £rem
home" £or
your dog.

.

Hlo

II

-

.

.

.

.

.

know-hew II brir,g!i; you mn.r,y ',

The Latest Way:to Entertain!
HAVE YOUR

PRIVATE PARTIES .·

fnmoua manufacturor, In hlo glaoo?

D_UCK -HUNTERS!
For • re • J hard-hitting, .smooth ·.
handling shotgun, see Edd Dumas
for A deal on a

t

BROWNING
automatic: or superposed. We ·aro · ·
tha new official distributor. in tho
WiMna uoa.
youl' old gun.
for liberal trade-inl

Brlns

- - ~ / /~1

EDD DUMAS, Gunsmith·

-

.-

.

.

.

Bring ;your guests and your .pie~
Die basket and "cook it yourself'' in our private Pow-Wow
Patio. · · ·
·
· ·
. PHONE 8~1202 ·
. FOR DETAU,.S

Highway 61 - 5 miles solll'heast o:f W"mona ·

·Kentucky
•

C.

Bltncl~ W~lskoy Co~t1:1n~ . .

.

.

. .

,

G~~ln Ncu;ral S ~ /
I .

.

Ed. Phillips & Sons So., Ex~lu~lvo ·Dlstrlbutort, Mlnnupollt
.

.

.

Pas? 20

a.ds .
OnlyRedmen ~--~~------+-=-~======~~~~~~~~~~__;~--rV:-::ic-:to-.ri~es·::Se-en-tt
.Will Avera~
For Iowa and
6-2or6-3
·. ·Wisconsin 11's

Next Trrne ...Try

(G~W

SEVEN STAR
In Fifths and This Handy

Jigger-Top Pint

. 011r.. s11v1Es a11v
.

B.AlHER OR.

BRUSHLESS CREAM!
/

FASTER!. lmtant lather on the spotl

Rapid-Sha~ saves time. .

'

SMOOTHER! Rapid-Shave saves ·
•fcice.Smoalh close shaves! No scrap~,
· nil pvn, 119 "w,;1:1"1

.G!W

s~~~---~~~
;1.(,.;~

--~------90 PltOOf

.

CLEANER! Rapid-Shove saves· trou- .
ble~ No roior clog, no messy basin.
NEARl,.Y THREE MONTHS'
SUPPLY, ONLY

7911

.

~-
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l>asa.21
/·

AtAndrews·

StqrmvStart. ·, Sc/toot ;Bus; 'Driver,
.Foretastfor .·. TiJids For S'Peakersb;I)•
.Nation in rss.· .~,~.:~~::re ~ni::tii:)

SPORTS ROUNDUP
I

Set ~o: fight ,
Varona Tonight

MORE SECURITY

CHICAGO <B· -Al Andrews the

··.· · ·.· Hid 30 Salooni

·

.

Riipotle4 by :.

SWIFT & roMYANY

Listen .to market quotatlolll ov.11r KWNO
at 9;4S a .. m. and 11:U ·a. m.
.
. BuYing bours are from .8 a; m. to 4 p. m.
Monday lbrouib FrldllJ, B. a. m, to noon
on. Saturdays. .
.
. . · · •
·.·These quotaUons. apply unlll 4 p. m.
. All. livestock arrlv~ after. closing time
wm · be property cued . for, . ....,!gbed · and
priced tbe following .momlnB.
· ·• · .
· Thia markri will , be . CLOSED.
TIIUR!IDAY, NOV. 11. In obu"'°
anoe · of Veterans• Dar, No llu·
• tock will lie received.
· •
Tbe folloW!ng quotatlom are for · good
to choice ttuck hogs. 1>ricea as of 1100n •
. /·
HOGS
-,.:.,..
The Mg mnrkei " 01eo11Y,
Good to ollolce barro1n and
160•180 ...... , ............... 15.40•17.40
180-200 ... i .... .,.; ... ; ... , .• 17.40-U!.OO
200-220 , ..... ; • ; •••••••• , • • • • 18.25
. 220-240. .. .......•.. , ... ; ..... 17.S0-1B.OO
240-270 .•.•.••
, .•.......•........
. 270-300
, •••••••••• ;; ...
.•• 17.65-17.90
17.15-17.65.

wj1f:::etl;~c~erof:~e,we~k11.,

LITTLEFO}Qt, Mmn, !&'I ,;... :It's

·

WDNONA MARKETS ·

.•

Lile insurance soles so lar
in ~54 ~it reeord f~r period.

. ·.
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24-year-old middleweight of S~per~
NEW Y!)~ ~ k Griffith, the aged owner of the Washington
ior W1s · WbO recently kayoed Gil Nats, wasn t ,ust bemg cantankerous when he £ought the tra~er
~er •~ try to prove that he of the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City right down to the bitreally possesses a knockout punch ter end. The "Old Fox" might well have been battling for the very life
when he meets Chico Varona in of his club, and the fact that he lost gives a J~ad side to the big
a ;o.?'OUilder' at Chicago stadium baseball transaction.
tonight.
When the 1955.Americali League
The live-card show whicb co- .season opens, the aggressive Balti1eatures a 10-round bout between more Orioles will be in business
Chicago heavyweights Bob Satter- as an Ea.stern team only 40 easy
,
.
.
field. and .Johnny Holman will not miles from· Washington. It will be
bf!. televiRed.
a natural alignment, in contrut to
Turner wu the first !ighter last year's silly situation in whiek
Andrews ever knocked out for the the Orioles were members of the
ten count. But Al says he has Western tier of teams. But it also
H
J hn
d
"!mally learned how to throw a cou1d prove a ·mortal 'blow to the . arry O son ro11e .~ 230
knockout :punch-it's an in the Washington franchise.
single a nd errorless 582 simes ~or
leverage."
_
For a long time now - longer ~e Owl ¥ otor Co. squad bowling
Varona, a 25-year--old veteran Ulan ba·seball people like to recall m th e 4 •City League Tuesday nlgbt
recently 1cored A IO.round decision _ the Nats have been able to at t:he Hal-ROd LaJ?eS, League
over former welterweight king scrape along under Griffith's pinch- l~admg Arch~r Daniels . hacJ th e
team single game- at 903
Johnny Brat:ton. An~ws has had penny policies only because they high
and Peerless Beer
in second
40 fights with 30 Wlnl!, 8 losses ran the only wheel in town. It will
ed · th 'h·gh
:total . t
1
1
and 2 draws. .
be different now with . the Orioles Pac~, scor
e.
a
The Satterlield-ftolman battle matching them OlJ home dates and 2•620· Arcller Dwelll has. a. lQ½
se~ms to !iaye little chance of cutting into the television and radio ~~~ I:~naec:1~· wblle Peerless
gomg the ~t. S ~ ~ d has 29 swag, and it will be pure murder
Ralph. Palbicki and Arnie Breitknockouts lil 36 .v1cto:1es. l;e has the first season the Baltimore own- low racked u 575 series in other
been stopp~ 11 times m 16 defeats. en come up with a contending Tuesday nighi bowling league ae,
Holm.an has had 33 :fights. He team
tion. ·
has w6n :12, 13 by knockouts. Hol·
.
.
Palbicki rolled a high\t'game of
man had a big lead ovel' satteriield
The cut .m TV revenue. pronuses
in a recent Miami bout but lost to be senous enough right from 252 as his Williams Annex team
when he stepped into one of Bob's the start. The N~ts are bound to won two of three from the Kew- righ~ in the
round.
W:e a mbstantial whack, The PM Lunah Annex. uague leAding
•
same
beer sponsor operates both seven•Up took a pair from second
11
from Washington and Baltimore, place Coronet Bratidy and Chet's
and he cannot reasonably be ex- Bar .won two from· Bub's B~r in
peeted to slip each club its former other class A League action at
figure.
the A~etic Club.
.
Bre1tlow's · total paced the ·Rite
League President Will Harridge,
determined that the scrapping own· Way to a ·sweep over ·the Bub's
Ct.A&!! B LEAGUE
ers should reach.a decision at their Beer team in Commercial League
11.ed Men•• Clnb ADen
Te.a.m
W.
L.
7eL
meeting
here two days ago, over- action ~t the Keglers Klub. Herb
l!.nll'• &Au ............. J
O LOOO
rode Griffith's stormy J)rotest on Ross ot Hunkins Standard; had the
A1ll.6moblle Cilib ....... 4
t
·"7
Sw&n1on Coolclu •....... !
1
.167
this angle with the statement that high game at 206. Hunkins leads
Poot"1 TaTena. ... - ...... S
S
.SOD
ii: was a matter for the two teams the pack with 22½ wins and 10½
W.U,,·• FountJL!n llciel , , 2
J
~
SunballlD llteMI ......... I
i
.W
.
and the sponsor to thresh out losses.
Sch&ffer'1 .... , ....... , . . l
5
.In
Home Furruture and the Kll:1The Orioles,
T"2m
1
.%
J
TOUl among themselves.
Willy's FounWn lio~l 911 817 912 2641 now <!ompa:ratively
well heeled; ~es Tire service each won a pair
PC>Qt'a Tavern ....... SGS 863 &85 2615
probably
can
afford
to
shrug it off, m the Elks ~ea~e at the KegAutomobile Club ••..• 9{f; MS ?66 2519
Sunbum Bread .... -.
'119 !HS 25U but it won't be that simple for the lers to. remain tied for
the. . top
Bub'• Been ••.....•.• as &53 964 258:2 Nats.
spot w1th 21 and 9 records.
SchaHer1 -········-···
U1 807 !!500
IS
Al Haddad. of Home Furniture
High single pme:
Goll., Bub·•
:n-r, !5ll. High lea= single ram•: llub's
ha~ a 23:! slll:gle game llild S73
B..,ra, 964, High team IC?lea: Bub'• B~era,
s~r1es, while his ~am had a high
J.61:%.
single at 970 and 2,702 total.
TRI.QTY LEAGUE
In . the Tuesday League at St.
hven Klub ~7•
Tea.m
W.
L. Jld.
MartinS, Dave Sauer_ ~. Fa~cett•
Pur~u Beu ·-·····-·-·u
t
.700
Abraha~ had the high. smgle
Dlltehl!I.Lll'• Co.,,., ..... ll~ 1141 .Cle
game with a 210 count while Erv
- :B.e4 Owl. :Buhl•....... ll n
.GOO
BIJ,nehe"s TaTe?'D ...•... 11
H
.SOI)
Meinke of the league Jeaditig• Out
·Dom•a IGA ............. If lf
.533
Dor Store toppled 524 for series
Jl.ushfcrd Le~" ....... :u ll .too
LA CROSSE, Wis. ts-Mickey high. The 930 of the F. A. J{rause
Cluidl&llSell'•• Bn.shf'd ..11¼ n~ .:U .
n.11.w.F. 11!1117 Bho, •. _. 1 · !.l .m Zielke ol La Crosse, slashing in Co. was high single game for the
Team
l
S
3 Total
'.Blancbe·• Tavern .... 115 914 W 2585 with short right. crosses, won a teams while "Brandt's Food Market
Red OwL Ruahford ··. 723 11M W
2461 techni~ockout over Dick Per- had the high total of 2,629.
Rushford Lepo,, •·. , .• 862 ~66 S02 2'30
Winona Coal co. hung onto a
kins of Milwaukee Tues~y night
= D n l D ···=
V.B,W,1", BO<ly Shop , ffl 69:i 104 :43:
:3Z5 to take the mythical Wisconsin slim half game lead in the Class
Dulcl>man•s con,er •. 7S8 m 135 :n:
lightweight boxing championship, E League at the Athletic Club
Peerleu Beer ........ M3 819 W
~
Dom'• IGA ........... 860 m SOIi :mo
Referee Don Dickinson stopped by taking a pair from Hamm's
High
a!ngle
iram •:
Joe
W.o,ntock,
Beer while CIO Local 305 was
Blanche•• Tl!TeDl. .204.. Hip ~ p m . a the fight at 2 minutes 16 seconds
ftl1U: Jc,: Wl.lllWfu llllllcllc·J Tnern, of the second round. Perkins wa.s Winning a pair from last. place
W. High team mgfe game: Bllllolla'1
Schmitty's Bar.
.
Tanr.i,, PH. Hi&ll tee: series: Bla11che'• knocked down four times in the
of Hamm• had high
Bill .,,.,,_e
Tavern. :I~.
AUU
round. The bout was i;cheduled for
TU!;!!DAY LEAGtill
10 rounds.
SI. .Martm•a Alu:,-,
Te-.:m
·
w. L. :Pi.t.
Zielke, 135 pounds, had floored
Ou\-I>or Sloro . , .......•. 2'¼ ~ .,ts
11i1Ta.l!ll Tnllltton ... u
11
.m Perkins, 134, once in the opening as a team series total.
Bnndt'a. Food !un:•t .. n :n
.567
round with his sharp right cross.
Joyc e Harders rolled a 502 in
F•Yee!i-A~r&h•m , .. -- , .H "ll
.ffl
PepJ.l Cota . _... _..... _.. U:¥.i:: 1-n, .4.11
A crowd of 1,500 in the Avalon the Ladies City League at the HalWlnons Auelioll Homo .. U IS .too ballroom saw Zielke win his 15th
_.. L
···"'"e Margaret n;ttner
R vu
P. A. JiU.MI Ca. ... - ... 11
Ill
..lll
anes lT1lll
~.,.
Slnell.lr on, ........ - -.11 1' .U7 straight victory since turning pro- had the high single game of 187
Teim
1
.%
3
T ~ fessional.
and helped th e Springdale Da~·y
J". A. Kraun Cc•••••• 1106 m 930 $13
The fight was supervised by the to team single game honors m th
!;;nc:1a1r Ola··-······· 800 &54 &33 2492
Pepsi Cola ···---······ au a10 '1"1!l
an 864 total. The 2-11 Club. reHiawatha TnnJFort .. m m Ml ffi~ State Athletic Commission.
totalth with
2,515.
Zlelke's next start will be against corded the hi "h
Otrt•Dor Ston, . - ......
Ml &62 2S5li
"
I
b
~ All~tllm RouR 7!5 Ul HU
!UM Ralph Cervates Nov. 18.
Weaver fo Sons le~ds e eague J1:
J"aweett-Abnham .... W
&:la 803
:US3
Danny Davis, runner-up for the 50 percentage pomts.
Brandt'a Food .Market 87:l S30 26:1:9
RLgh Bingle game: Darill Sauer, Fawcett- Minnesota lightweight champion•
a
Ahnham, :no.
lilgh . three-ga.me _ ,
Erv Meinke, Out-tier Store, 5:U, Hlgb ship, showed the effects of a long
team alngle game: J'. A. Rran.e Co., ruo. lAyoH Mid dropped A unanimous de.
g
High tum senu: Brl11dt's Food Musn,
26%9. Enorlus: Dick Perey, 17'-li::I; F. cision to Frankie Smith of Chicago
in ·a six-rounder. Davis was weak•
B=elster,1!7. -,
ened by a succession of body
CLASS C LEc\GUE
punches which found him an easy
Wln~u Alhl•lle Clnb AlllJI
Team
'W.
L. .Pet.
target for the fast moving Smith,
Pim N&llon&l B1111k •.•. H
1
.Kr
Mickey Zielke, 134.. Las Cro&se, WI.I., wC11t
lllankuo Bu _.......... n
10
.5u
by technical lcnockout over Dick· Perkins,
Wlnou Hill: Co. . .••.••. 11 1D
.SU
JJ4, Milwaukee, 3:16 of the second round.
F.-.st End Caal Co. - . - •• u
11
·"'

~torms a long wayfr1>m the $ack-thc!iver._e~ ··th···.".Bladckdu~k ·~!•·a metropolis In
will £eature the start.of 1955 over plank driver's '.·seat• on· . e. uuJI. . ose \YS - ... fou counted the
most of the cOllntl}': but Mareh Will wag~/.that served • as a •· school saloons, : Ed .went ou, "Ther.e were
come and g0 like a lamb. And it'll "bus" in these• parts Jn ·. the early 30. In 11iie blocll: they were · solid
be a pleasant summer with tem~ 190Ps to ·the: 6peaker's rostrum iri on both sides of the street e~ept ·
peratures near normal and preci• the Minnesota House,
for the· 'Merchant&. Ho~l and Zim- .
pitation below.
.·
· ·. .
But, if th~ liberals ·organize the merman•~ Grocery. But
ti,e
So says. the new edition of "Ag- House as. they claim to be able to for,ests· clli;appeared · llllder .the· ax, _
l()(J.lro .........••••••••.••.. 16.65-17.15
ricultural Almanae," or ''Lancas- do, Rep> E. J. Chilgren .·otLitUe- the saloo!lll wa~ed until only Dwere
330·360 .... , ..... , ... ; ..... ; . 16.~16.~
ter Almanac," a little book many fork is
leading .candidate to left and these .were voted !)lit of
· ·cood ·to· eholce· so,r,-:
. . · ·.
·
· 270-300 ..... : ......... ·.. ,·.... 16.75--1?.:25
persons have a.w·orn b.y since· ohn m.ake· .that.ju.mp;.Ed,. :as. ev. er.yo.. i:ie. ~x.istenc" m.· 19.1.•5." . ( .> '.·.·.... _- ·
·300-330 .... ; ... ,, ............. 16.75•17.25
Quincy Adams was President. . . knows him .._ J of ·10 friends will MQst impressive ta, hi~ youthful
. 330-;360 , .•.••.••• , ••••••••••• 16.00•111.75
360•400 i
15,50:-16100
Itt iu 120 yeu hlatory, the al-..be s11rprlsed. to learn_ here t11;athe eyes was the then towermg,_three,
400-450 , ., ... ; ...... ; , . . . . . . . 14.75-15.50 ·
manac has covered practically ev- .was christened Edwm - will be. story :reepee~ Hotel, built l!ll• . · ·
• 450-500 .........., .... ., , • , ; ..• 13.75--lf.75.
ery subject from farming to higher 6tartin~ ,hJs 15th terJ!I in January, tlrely of logs. and coveri)!g a half Abbott L
"I•bln and unfinished hoga ...• discounted
43 Intl Paper
Slags-450-down ... , . . . . . • . • • 9.50 .
esthetiq;. This year's book runs the }ol!.gest co_nsec~tive tenure of block 011 Blackduc~'t!I m~ street. Ald Chm
93 Jones &. L
Stag&-c--450-up ••. , , . , , , .. , , • 7,50- 9.50
from a day by :ll\Y look a.t the wea- any Mmnesota: legislator: . . ... .. . . Ed got well acqulllllted With both AI Strs · 50 · Kenilecott
. ·
CATTLE ·
The. cattle market. u, CaMers and cutther to .a recipe for ~ot. tam~le ·· Reps. Walter pay of Bagle}' and that and· the nearby Palace Hotel, Al Chai
72% Lor'lrd
ters so cents lower; au othera ateadY to
pie by Vice President Richard ~IX• :Roy Punn, Pelican Rapids, went. a frame structure ,- he hauled tht •· · ··
. ·
Minn M&M 72 ¾ weak. ·
Dry.fed.·stt:uS and 7earllnlt~ .
on's wife Patricia. .
.···•·.. . . , into the · House earlier than Cjlil- baggage of salesmen from the train Amerada 189
Choice
to
prime · .......... 23.00-25.00
· On. page 33, there's a formula gren but )ttissl!d out on some in~r- to both hostelries in a handcart Am .can · 43 Minn P&L ; 23¾ Good to choice . , .. :. . . . . . . 13.00-22.00
for predicting the number of snow vening elections. Since 1921, Chi!· along the· wooden• sidewalks;.
Am Mtrs . i0¼ Mons Chem ·sffVii Comm.. lo good ........ , .... 12.00-17.00
•. • ter· . if
· · · 1. d
·
· · ··
· •· · ·
- . Littl:.., k
th.· · tatu· · · , " - · ·
.·
UWity · ...... , . . .. . . . • . . . . • f.00-11.00
storms per win ,
you. can m ~~ also has ownecl .1:~e . . .,.or
.. a1D1Dg, e. s
s of a , two• Am Rad
23¼ Mont Dk Ut .. 22% Dr7•fed helfors.. - ..
Choice to prime · , ••••••••• 19.011-23.5D
a duck.
. .
.
.
. Times..
th1rder" m the print.iJJg busmess AT&T•
173¼ Mont ware . 71
· ·Good to .choice -.~-.•••••••• 16.00,,19.00.
· "Tbe date of the first snow tells
Drove'Bua at lt
...- not an·ap:i:,rentice· anf more but ··· ·. ·
Comm. · to good .......... ; U.ll-lli.00
how 1!1any snows.; will f~ll durir,lg
Ed, recalls tliat :iie wa$ driving still ,not a· ~ourneyman ~ Chilgren Anaenda .. 43% Nat Dy Pro 38
Utility
. . . . . . . . . . 6.00-10.00
Grass ·s1eer.1 and beifersthe wmter-thus if the first. snow that sch~ol''busn when b~ was 12. : struck ~ut forblm5eU_ in 1916 and Armco St 58½ No Ani Av .· 46
Gooci
....... , ......... 12,00-14.00 .
falls on the 15th of a month, then It was 6U~1ply an old~fash1oned box it~ok a Job oJi. the F4irdalt!, N,I!., Armour
· 10% Nor Pac .
Commi!r.clal . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 10.00-12.00
.. , •..• , ••• ; • • • • ... • •
.oo- 9.00
15 s~ows can b.e expected. But to wagon with' canvas supparted by ~imes. M.ien. 41 ;V~nDllbl, the pu~- l}eth St
87½ Nor St Pow• 151/s .. utility
qualify, as the tust, the .snow must f<>Uf poJe11 <>ver the top, se~ts weJ:"e liSher, decidec;l tnat nearbyOverby, Boeing Air 62lril Norw Airl , 133/4 CowS-:Commerclal ................
produce enough cover. ~? you can two planks along . · each side. · ·. . N.D., . also needed a· we6kly news;. Case J l . lH~ Packard Stud 11% . Utility . . . . . . -........... .
·
Cannet> and culterii ....... .
traThck a d~frk group it. •.h. bl .. "My dad,-we were homestead• paper; Ed. became
founder, at C~anese · 22 · . Penney
86½ BnUa·
· en,
· .. ere 8 enopg · ue mg 16 miles ,northwest· of Blac:k- 20, of the . Overby News. l;lut he Ches & o 36% Phil Pet
61'Vs . Bologna · i .... , ............. .
Commercial
....... ; ...... ..
sky to patch a Dutchman 8 breech~ duek then ..;;. furnished the whon, dou~led in· the outfield of the C M~PP
14¼ Pure Oil
61¾ Light_ llliD , ••.•..•....••
c,. 5.00- 9.00
0
es, Y~~ can ~afely hang out Y ':11" D team of horses and the driver, baseball team to be able. to eat Ghi - NW 12 Radio corp . 36¼
.ref·
CALVES
Tbe veal arket•ls Sl.00 lower.
wash.. · Thats· as . Pennsylvama me, for· $35 a month,ot Ed said, regularly, . • .
. .
. Chr)"sler
66¾ Rep Stl
66'H1 , .. Top.
cbo ce . . , .... , ...... 18.00-19.00
Dutch .~s sho11-fly ~e and .th e la· "I'd get started every morning at
·.
Lure of Woods
.
. Cities Svc 112¼ Reyn Tob
3TVs · Choice - 180-200 ........... 15.00-17.00
ment, papa is all, meanm, tbe 5 a. m. because it took three hours . The lure of the woods, though; Com Ed
Go0<1
180-200 ·'·•·······;· 14.00-16.00
433/a Rich Oil
59
,heavy - 210-300 .... 13.00-15.DO
old boy has passed away to his re• ·to cover th~ 11 miles·to the school- proved too strong and .Cbilgren was Cons Ed·. 44¼ .Sears·. Roeb 75% Choice
Good 'heavy- - ~0-3~ ; .•••.. 12.00-13._00
to good . . . • . . . 9.00,14.0D
ward.
. a.
\" house. And I usually got home back at. Blackduck, working as Cont C~n 75 Shell .
56¼ Commercial
Utillty .... , ..... \ . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00• 8.00
about. 7 p. m.
·
·. .
camp auditor at $55 ·a month for Con~ Oil
72¼ Sine Oil
45%
Boners' and cul19 1•• _ • , • • • • • • 6.00-down
. -LAr.ms
"No roads, just trails through the International Lumber Co., a Deere . . 33¼ Soc Vac
47
The lamb market I., stea,J,y.
U . geS IC Ing ·
the thick woods. Trees so high and year later, · ,
: ..., ·. . · · , Douglas
88½ St. Brands
38
Choice to prime :...... : ... _ 14.00-16.00
Good .to choice ........ , .... 12.00-14.00
close •. together, we: traveled in
Enlisting in the Navy.in October Dow Cb
41% St oii car
72%
Cull. and ull!icy •• . . •••• • . . • 7.00-10.ao
3fflp10n Ur
dusky shade even at midday in 1917, Chilgren was transferred to DuPont· 14,-ni St.O~ Ind
9i¼ ltwe~
.
· . ·.
summer. It was truly a 'forest the Marines and went to France East Kod. 60¼ St Oil NJ
99¾ Good to.·cholce ..... ; .. , .... s.00- ~.oo
CuU and .vtutty . ; • . • • • • • . • • 1.00- 3cOO
ALEXANDRIA, 1'!'. i ~ n. .- . !A'1 -. Ip.rim. eva.L' wo. rst s. e.as.on. wa.s. spring w. i.th th
.. e 11th Re~.
· ·en.t.• •.Dis.charge.d Fir·e.stone; S~nray OH 19
Judges. today were picking a gr~nd when the thaw came. Then sink- 23 months later, he returned to the Gen Elec 44 . Swift & Co 47%
BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY
champion from among· the eight· holes· iii the muskeg· swamps we camp. job to find some new im- Gen Fd!!
. Elevator_ "A" Gr&ln Price•
76¼ Texas Co
84¼
Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p~ m.
breed titlists chosen Tuesday as had to f!rOS!I .were bottomless. 1 provements. .
.
. Gen ~trs 92¼ Un. Oil Cal
50%
-.
(Cloud S11ltil'dAYAl
No. 1 northern aprtng wheat .... , , 2.25'
the Northern St~tes Turkey Show remember ,one time, a horse got. Near his' camp, a .new .rural Goodrich . 114¼ Umon Pac 146
No. 2 northern spring wbeat • .• , . . • 2~1
No. 3 northern spring wheat ...... 2.17
star!ed
a record. 35.0 bog.ged d. own and. i.t.·took·thr·. e. e.·.days sch
...o.·o·l.
g.one u.p. Wh. at•s... m.·or.e, ...
Goo..dy.e.·ar usl!'u.
bb.er·.
40¼
entries._ here with
.
.
.
. to get him out;"
No. 4 ·northern spring wheat ...... 2.13
the twoh.a.d
attractive
teachers lived Gt
Nr R : 32¾ us Steel ·
61
:
"
No.
1 hard·winter wheat_ .......... 2.21
The silver: anruv~sary show ends
Tbose towering . tre'es made. a in quarters attached to the school. Greyhd
12% W st Un Tel 62½
No. l rye .. ,, ..................... , 1.u
Thursday ~•~ht with a b~quet for lasting impression on the future In June 1920, Jte married one .. of Ho!llestk . 49% W st Jj:lec
71¼
FROEDTERT · JIIALT CORPORATION
the 57 exh1b1tors .from . Mmnesota lawmaker . and ever since those the schoolinarm~\:;- Fronice Lorene Inland Stl 681/s Woolworth
49½
<Closed ·Satw,day!)
Iowa, Texas,. W1sconsm, Kansa days he bu been an ardentconser- Williams ot Burtum in Todd Colin- Intl Harv 37¼ Yng S & T 58% New bnrley - NO. l , . • • . • • • • • . 11.20
No. 2 • ••••• •••• •• . 1.17
and the Dakotas. . ,
.
• vationist 88 well as an avidinmter ty. . . .· · ·... •. . · .. ·.· ·
· . ·.
D
No. 3 ............. : 1.14
The breed cha~pions i n cluded. and angler, For-the last six years
At almost the same time, the'
PRODucc
Ni>. • ••••• ; •••••••• 1.08 ·
No. § ••••••••••••• : l.OJ
Broad.brea sted White-J~rome Tur- he has chairmanned .the forestry "newspaper bug" hit him Chil"'
£1
key Farms, Barron, Wis,; Stand• · b
• •tte 0f th · . L . • 1 ti I · · ·
· . H 1 id •
New York
•
ard Bronze-Elvin Risbrudt, Dal• ~d ~omm1 e • · e, egis a Ve gren rePQrts•. I: a bis . · state NEW YORK 161-'-CUSDAJ-Butter: Firm:
ton, Minn.; Bourbon Red-Norman
, VISOfy, Committee.
. . bonus on the. line as down pay- rece1pta 443,138; wbo1esa1e pncea on bulk
Kardosh, Alton, Kan.; NalTagan'Theres no reason w~y, with. meilt on 1!1e ~Wef'?rk paper; which cartons (fruh): ·
.
-.
sett-Jim Mattinson, K~ilsington, ~ood c11tting a~d reforestation prac• he. aml b111 '!i{e still pul)ll&h, Mrs, ll!C:!:ef·a~oU:'oo ~cr!oi-~s~v.'.'t~ souTH sT.s·•;~b~\~:usoA)-"-CatUi,
Minn.; Plack Spanish--Omar and tibCetitiful.we ti~anbt bstaringd ~~chk th0 5de CEbild~en taking over. ~osUy when. ec~e~:.O~d}' to firm:. receipts 316
5.ooo, caJvea. 2.uoo; slaughter ateera ..,nil
Vernal Nelson, Kensington; Ne• ..eau
• ~ er; n s, .· e Sa1 ·
.. lB dow_n a,t; the Capitol., .. · ·. , prices unchanged.··
.
. ..
hel!ers generally steady wlth Tuesday;
brask1U1-0akdale Farms, Kansing- · The . lapd .· 1s still there .~nd ·... the . Tbe. ~ilgrent haye . two daugh• Wholesale egg prices firm: receipts 21,. ~!':i,,~sa~~ .
t'::'P~~ak';"" J~~
ton; Beltsville White-Hemry Mor· weathers al>Out the same: .···. '
!ers, Alice who spent seven. years ~~.i::o~leoth~~~~·;;ie~~ on slaughter steers 25.011·26.SO; most good
tenson, Benso~. Minn., and Broad- . When Ed mo,ved on to high &Ch~l m the Army Nurs~ Corps,; mostly New. Yorit spot quolalions follow (in- 2~~t~so:at:m!:Cti24ii~iis/":~~•if:~
Breasted Bronze-Billmore Trites, at Bla~kduclt, he found quarte~s lD in Alaska, ~nd now 111 foUow1!1g that d~ec1~'it:.~1~'tra 9 <48-sg lbsl 39.39;,; beliers 15.00.11,00: commercial cows 10.soHenning Minn
the attic of the Blackduck Amencan .profession m a La.Jolla, Calif. hos• extras large <45'43 lbs> 36-38: extra• me• 11.so: .·grain fed 12.00: cannera and cut0
'
· 11
and became a "printer's devil''. for pital, an_d Mrs. R~chard Reiners
2"~ ~e~ks"~~/lll'se
~rif~e~~
j::1o:r'
Ernst L. Oberg, the late. lather of ol .Detroit LakeB.
White.a: Extras <48·50 Iba) 44-45: e:o:tras canners.· u.00-10.00; vealers j!Dd •l'fugbter
larle (45-48 lbs) 39-40½~. extras medium cal\·es mostly $1.00 lower: gd'od ancl choice
· ·
· ·
·
·
3132 ·
vealer,; 1'1:00-19.W; utWty and comincmal

D;umy Darts, 136, Mmneapolia <61.
Johnny VAidez.
Du Mollles, out•
Tum
1
2
3 Total pol!lted
Dick Newell, W, Minneapo!J& (6>.
Wu,oaa Mill< C<>. •••• M7 SU 8S6 !lS"/9
Elmer Ray, 176,¼, Milwaukee, won by
• Vulean Mfg. Co. . - .... &E6 BS! 908 .2692
teclml!:al lcn<><lrnut aver Harold Jobnson.
First National Bllk .• 795 966 994 2755 1'7¼..
Mlnne,1,p0lis. 2:22 ol. second round.
ll!allato Bar ......... &SO 8ll 9611
260
Walter Vegey, 157½, Chicago. outpointed
Pemu! Bttr ........ 788 m 951 2.!iSl Ted
Lambert, 149½, lnlernatioual- Falls,
Eut End Coal Co. . .. 827 7!9 904 %520
Hlgb - E!ngle pme: John I>razi<owald, MlmL m.
II
ld:Ulkato Bar, m. Hlgb three-game oemu: Ev Gora, Vnlc,m Mf1. co., 560. Hlgb
tum s1ng1e g.une: First Natiow ·Bank,
~ Elgh team
uriu: First National
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Johnson RollsErrorless 582
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BOWLING
RESULTS

i

Zielke Wins
At La Crosse
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as .
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J.
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s·1s
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Southeast. A
Pact Sent to

Pttrle~nr ... ,. , ..... I
V,,Jca.n H/,r. C... ........ I

ll
ll

.m
.!&l

ailicrJfBESA

:s:&1-ltod La.nu

w.

Tum

L.

~JI::~n°'_.::::::::::: ~ :

Pet.

t:=

Lam strn:e1 ... :::::::::

~CfbS!imen·········i

g
½:~
I
.m

Boosten ... ····· .•••.... :

1

~-3wuru • • • • •, •··· •. 1

:

.:w

Dlnks ............ o
~~ •• ··············· ot

,

.ooo

1'
3

·Total

.66'1

g:g;st..if.,r:_ ·::::::::: ~ i :~

E!DkJ

···········i··

4;:,,,

2

us 837
PmheAds ············- sos m
lnTin~les .•. , ..••••.• 816 BIJ
Fun.~ ......••.... 771 m
The Rllw•DOI

.•••••.•

82!

7&1

=-

819

'1!l'/
Lucky ~ · ........ 790 32.1 895
Dillsra •· ••·· ·• ~ ~ ~
Sid'• C!11b .. :::::::::: 853 M7 803
cenar =non .••••• 593 795 810

=

2551

1433

~

!:~

Des, .LSSL
CLASS '"E•• LEAGUE
Athletie Club Alleys
'rum
w_ L- Pe~
Winona C9al Co••• , .•... In; 11/s .WO

= ...........
•••

Sc:11mlttra Bu .........
Team

xamm·•

1

Beer ..••.•.. 865
Wlno:oa Coal Co. . .•. , 879

ll

,
t

Ii'., lW.

U

.%

sis

11

St t T k G
a e ur ey rowers
Lose Freight ~ate Fight

=
~

%.513
2303
aoo
Kl 1121
2459
Sem•Mmlll _.....•.. •llll ll!ll 333 2505
Booster · · · - · - · · - ·· · · · 865 m 77s 2477
High nngle game· Bob Pajcr Lucky
str!Us. m: J = Brichactk, Sid'• Club;
rn. High three-game sems: Bob Pajor,
0,:Jng;,~~
~ Ja~~~
&tt!RH, gJl5_ . ~ tum tffiU: The !!Ow•

CIO Loe&!

MILWAUKEE ~A plan to add
10,500 permanent seats to Milwaukee County stadium was rejectetl
Tu~~ap~o"tYt,th eticoi1.:3oarrb
.
. .,_.c es ma
w cos
etween $1,550,000 and $1,600,000, was
defeated by a 14-6 vote.

.000800

Saints & Slmle.n •·.,.

Ba.mm'• Beer •. , •• u

™•

Milwaukee Seatin. g
Proposa I Rejected

Bank. 2.755.

BT. M~

Frankie Smltb. 140. Chieap. outpointed

$11

..5Tl

~

J Total
B73
2551

wA=GTON '"' i

.llI', -

A b.d b

I
Y
the Minneso~ ~ailro~d and W~ehouse ComIIUSs1on to stop a freight
rate reduction for shipments of
California turkeys to east coast
fo
-'
•
•
1ar r-....uct·ion
mark e..,
U.uess II, s1m1
i s a iea
for Minnesota products has
b
· d.
een
e down by the Interstate
Comm ce ·comJnission.
· escta · turkey growers
claimed the reduction in freight
rates
would
cnve California turkeys
.. .,.
a competitive advantage.
'
=»uu,

0 ,.

II

.

Alaskan; Hawaiian
h d .
»tate 00 Predic,ed

<"

Senate -by ·1ke

WASHINGTON (A'I - President
Eisenhower today asked the Sen•
ate to ratify the Southeast Asia
collective security pact as "an
· th e fJ: ee world' 5
important link " m
defense against any Communist
·
aggression.
·
In a special messa~e ,submi.ttin_g
!,he tr~aty, ~e President said. 1t
1S designed. 1 to promote g~unty
and peace in Souµieast Asl!l ~d
the Soufi!west Pacific by deterr~g~ommurusts ~nd other aggression
m ~ t area.
~The'B.ddsed:th
t A.
ti
11
e ou eas
sia coilec ve
defense tri:aty co~ple~ents our
other secunty treaties ~ the Pac_ific .and constitute.s an 1mP!)rtant
link in the . ~ollective security ?f
the free nati.ons of Southeast Asia
d th p ifi "
anTh
aih c. t
'gn d t
e ac c pac was s1 e a
Manila Sept. 8 by the United
States Australia Fr nee New
Ze~d Pakistan' the .. \,pines,
Th il
d th Unit d • gdom
a an ~d e kede th
· • .:
The Presi ent as
e enau::
to "give early and favorabl con·
'd ti ., to
till tio
f th
81 era on
ra ca fi O
e
treaty
Th ·White H .se said however
e
. ou
. .• .
•
!}lat the P~esident Stil1 18 not look•
mg for action on tbe 11act until ~e
new 84th Congress convenes m
January
·
a

'i,

J

Db
a rosse- ·IJ uque
Boat Run Authorized
.

L C

881

:SU

WASHINGTON'~. Murray
of
Mbe•
for
Alaskan 11 n~l Hawaiian statehO<Xl
legislation in the coming session
of congres$. He said he plans to introduce
again 21 bill to admit Alaska. probJtbly PJttW'ned after that approved
by the Senate . last spring, . and
added:
.
"They {Hawaii backers) know
I
rt Ha • too·-,,
,Suppa
watl
··

ClO Lotal 30.'i ........ 811 W 852 2541 (D-Mont), incomin~ chairman
SChm !tty'• Bar · .. - . - . . 90( ll5l 8S4 2o"l.0
High single game: Bill Kline, B.unm'• the Senate Interior tand .Insular
Beer, 21J;;, High three-game series: 11m fairs Committee said today he
Xllne, Hamm•• Beer. 563. High team s!n- lieves prospects are "good"

Su~;:~~

=

.i:

B!gb s!llgie

game: Gertrude Suchomel, 500.

-

·

for

t··.

s~=

lite.el.
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I~ I I I I•• I I I

a

Jd

p• k' ·
Ch • • •f key

"a

$360

Livestock

.~is.,

.=i·
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Dr. Mayo· to B.e

.
•
BURLINGTON, Iowa ,,,. -. Buri.a,
linglon residents will celebrate the
birthday anniversary of the United
Nations with a community-wide
birthday party here Friday night.
Dr •. Charles "layo• of .the -ayo
"
,
'"'
Clinic, Rochester, Minn., will be
featured speaker.
Dr. Mayo is president of the
Amen·cari Assn. of the United
Nations and worked with the U.N.
in connection with the germ warfare charges leveled against the
United States during the Korean
war. He also was a delegate to
the &th general assembly of the
. tiO
worId Org aruza n.

•

• t an t Secre,ary
AS515
~

. '

a e eS19hS

May··orB. a.c. k ·IGreen<Bay
Youth$. ~~~~:-::::::o[bs)
Fined.for Riot
.
1··a·n·
. ·.d..·.in· ·
After. f . . t. b.a·1·1. G.amen.
0S
.

11

·F··a ri ba uIt P1'ck··e··t·
l· •·ne ·o,·s·t·urb·a·· nee

!~o-N:~

~~=:~?~~~i:~:~rd ·

CHICAGO ~Butter: :firm; . rece!Pts calves 18.00; good and choice dairy COWll
714,134; · wboleaate: 1,uy1.n8 pfices. •uncbanc• .lOO.OQ-160.00 per head.
ed to ¼ hillber; 93 score AA 58.75; 92 A
Hogs 14,ooo, moderately acUve: bar-

• .

'.()0 .·.
.sa.s, so B-s1.s, 89 c 56: cars: so B ss: rows and gilts 25-50 cents lower; most
89 c· SB.
-sales 50· cents off~ instances_ more;· sows
/) ·
· ·
· Egp, s~14Y w fl'.l-l!i, refelt•!s u.7671· so cet>ts 1ow.,,: cl!~lt!e lB0-240-l'Ound har•
I' GREEN BAY, Wis. Ill _ Two uncllanged to 2 cents higher; . u. s. large rowa ·and . gilla lB,25-19,00: cl!Olce Nos•. !
·
youths were .fined. Tuesday night ;~ieJ. 5 ~t~~. :i:;-g; ~u"rr!iitm~~~~;;i! i~t1 ~t~•
c1'7~l~18:0~. c~.~~
OD · charges growing out of a post~. nane: dlnies 29: checks .20.
' 17.50: feeder pigs steady; good and eboice
football. sam.e teen-age. riot here.
i9.00-20.oo.
. . .
.
S turd
'gbt
Chl~ago l'olaloc!i ·
.
Sheep 4,500; filaugbter ambs 50 cents
a
ay n1 . .
. .
c:BICAGO 161 -<USDA)- Potatoes: Ar· to s1.oo lower; •laughter es undlanged:
.
.
Floyd Vercauteren, 18, was fined :ri11a1t Bil! on track 37B:. total u. s. • ship. teeding lambs strong to •
nts higber:
By, RALEIGH H. ALLSBROOK $10 and court costs of .$6.82 after
~et~U'f; t~~:'3t\~'
'.s0-1fs".'~~
5 0 ,1'=ty wi:'1f!, ~~
CLEVELAND
fA'r-· The tired pleading guilty in Police. Court to Idaho· nmeta ·. $3.95•4.20: Wa11hlncton rus• ·good anci choice slaughter ewes s.00-5.75:
·
h
f
tin
d. ·
oels. $2.75:. ·Minnesota.North Dakota Pon• good and choice native and Dakota feedin.11
mayor of subur.ban Bay Village C. ar~es O . ~rea . g a . IStur!>ance Uaca .(wubed) Sl!.45·2.50; unwashed $2,25. lambs 17.00-18.00.
goes back on the stand today to · a nd 1!1terfer}Dg witb tbe duties of
...
cblaa1 o Poutt11
CHICAGO IAl -CUSDA>- Salable hog~
finj h hi
to ' bo t .
. h.1 a Police oHicrr.
.
· . t:HlCAGO. \RI -\\JSDA)- Live. poultcy: 13,000; .general.. market · lau-ly a~tive;~
9
. . s ·
S .?'Y . a .u a, P.SYC
~erald Ha.loran, J9, wa~ found 5tea<IY 011 bens; barely steudl' on young butchers over 230 lbs active after a stow
0
trist who offered his services . gui!ty of mte~ermg with • t_he
;:;;~ts tb8:f,
~~"c'it',/':,~~~1;~
:"o~! ~
the Sheppard murder case.
d!]ties ~f a police officer de~p1te UIIChanged to 2 cents higher: heaVY hens even:. steady to mostly .2:i cents lower.
··
his plea ol innocent He 'was fined 16-1'; llsht hens 12-14: fryeH and broilers moot choice · 180-220. lbs 19.25-19.50; bull(.
The trial of Dr.· Samuel H. Shep~ - ·• .. · · . ·
• ·· ·
.
%3•27; old roosten lH2,5; hen turkeys ·choice Nos. 1 and :z mostly 19.35-19.SO;
P.ard, 31-year-.old •. osteopath, ad- $5 a nd COSls of $6.82• Both-youth s 33-114; tom turkeys 25; eeese 23.
wilb.85 bead around. 210 lblJ all9.60: most
•dur, are f,ro.m .Green Ba.y. . . . .
choice 230-2.SO lbs 19.oo-19.2.5: bulk 260-280
lourned OD a . note of mys•Ary
u::
A third b
R h rd· V d.
. Wisconsin Ch••••
. . I~ · 18.?S-19.00: • a !ew lots 290.300 · lbs
ing testimonv ·yesterday by May·or
.:
. oy,
lC a .
an er~ ·mDlSON \RI .- Wlsconsl.n American 18.50•18.75; most larger Iota &OWS 400 lbs
.
.. .
. '
..
. . . ..
.·
!IIOSS, '18, of Cr~en Bay, pleaded c1,ee.., market Wednesday: Barely ste•~ and lighter 17.25-18.00: a few Ul.!!5: bulk
J. Spencer· Houk. · ·
. . ·
mnocent to a disorderly conduct to about. steady; demand fair; offerings 425-600 lbs 15.50-17.25; good clearance. ·
00
As the afternoon wore toward a charge ·m <!Onnection With the riot. ~'f;•~~'."~en::n P:i,:;~· st~~P~~~ te~..
c::.ebi::.i:;
;i,;~i&t',;
close, · Mayor Houk began to tell Hi$ case w.as continued to next embJy points,• car 101s: Cheddars, moil• so cents higher; less acllon on ktnds grad•
of Dr; . Shepp.. ard. and hi.s. hr.other, Tu
..· .e~da.y "ight along with the c· ases ture . buts: 33¼-33¼: s1ng1e daisies as~.. 1ng choice and better: cows srea<l.Y to :zs
D.r. St. ephen S hel!par,
d commg. to of boys
"
•• and ~6 y~ars old, not 38¼.
36\i: ·alngle daisies 36¼•36~,: midgets 36\½• cents higher: bulls stellllY to strong; veal•
14
.
. .
.
.
ers ~teady; several toads average to high
his CitJ( all offices and relating yet .. identified b.u.t . also ch.ar«ed Domestic Swiss cheese market, steady: prime ·steers 30.00-31.25, top 31.50· for a
th t
· h.
d I t e d
..
offering• ample for fair demand. Belling load around 1.400 lbs; b!gb choke I<> .low
.a
~ye 1!'·"-'•th
.. .,, . Q . VO un e re . with disorderly condu·ct.
.,
. prices. otate
assembly points: Slate brand prune steers 27.25•29.75; . bull< .good and·
his rv1ces ID the case.
About·aso. pupils, many of them· 40½'43: grade B 39-40: grade C 35½•37, choice 21.00-27.011: commercial ID low good
.
Willia~ throwing bricks, stormed
city
D
h~!~ 4~fJ.g;, m,:i•ie;h0f;!dsan~,,J'~~ .
J. Co lgan SU d d en l y hurried jall)n the downtown riot alter th~
GRAIN
average to high prune belfors 2S.50-2S.OO:
over to confer with Common. Pleas annual East-West high school foot.
good to Jow choice heifers 20.so-2us: ~om•
Judge Edward Blythin. Asst. ·Couns ball game. A 16-year-old girl and
~firi';a1an~ 1
1a1gr~~';:.
ty Prosecutor .John. J. Hahon, di~ a police sergeant were injured. . storaae egg~111 ••c0 ~urt~w Close
bulk canners and cutters 6.so.a.so: utility
recting. the state's case, followed
u
November ... ,. 27.55 26.85 21.00-25.95 ; ~ :';."':~"';\~!:t1~~7.~~M: 50 : m,0st •
5
him,.·
·.
··FDR F.
B"g
=~r_.:::::::?~ :~l~ ;~:: ~
Sal~sbeggi.stt001e·di:~P~ie~~
A few moments tater, Judge Bly~ . . . . a . . ·• I
September ..•. 38;75 38.t!l 38~
~Y~hter°e!bee. /e~tea~~ergood to Prime.
thin adjourned the session and a A·,. ka·nsas· ·Fa·v·
~ber ........ J8.QS 3B.OO ~:~
, m.bstly good to choice mecllum wooled
little fiurry of. excitment deve.l. ..
. .
.
.
ovember · · .. · 57 ·75 · 57•75
iambs 18.00-20.00: a· sho~ load , mostlY
oped.
·
•··
.
· .· •
··
· · .
' .· ..
c~,1> ·
¥;;i
~1;1 ;~::
0
Who was the psychiatrist? How
JON~BOii!O• f Ark. lA'I-Roose- ~:AWo. 'f;,~;;t't.fa¾~· No, 4, Ul· age mostly choice clipped Jambs with No.
di·d he fi·gur·e ·m· .·the· ·c·a·se?. ·.why·. velt Ro ~rt on o.dPari.$,,. Ark., wall 43¾; No. 5, 1.36-42¼.
- 1 pel1s.93,lsbf~20oo'OOJ cull to choice sl~ugb.
elected vice presi ent o .the .state · oats: No, 2 heavy white .8Ml.
ler ewes.,,
did the. judge suddenly adjourn chapter of the Future Farmers Barley, nominal; Malting, .choice l.ll•
ti..
(
the session'
.. f A . . a Helping in hi . ··1 . 52i fee<1 uo.22.
.
f.
.
.
J
R
.
'"o··one· ·w··as ta. lking· for· th·e ·rec- 0 . ·. menc . .
I b' .. · s e ehc.~
.
manc,a ev,ew
.,, •
. ·.
·.. . .
..
tion were· bis trip et rothers W ()
· MlnneaDolls Cash
ord, b~t ,those. in a pos1~on ; to were delegates. to the convention. da~E.:fJ\1:o \:u~:at;,~.t~~l•!ia!?~ . NEW YORK IA'f,-Canadlan dotla~ in New
know mdicated the psychiatrist. Their names• Franklin and Del• 1. cent blgher. Prices 2½. cents blgher. York open •market 35/JI per cent pre•
had approached the Sheppards ano .
•
.
·~.·Cash: Spring wheat basls!;·No. I.dark mium or 103.IS'li,.U. ~ents, llP 1.132 of a
with a murder theory
·
·
c..., •
. northern sa 11> onllnary 2.4hs•M8%:, P= cent..
.
_·t.J_
• . .
A · ·
., · · · · ·. •
·d·
Sh· a d' · ho·
· mlum
wheat s!l-60 lb 2-4 premium: ·
y RK ,n _ Rallro d5 were &trang
P. .•·• prQse1;u ...Qn . ~Qurce 1;1a1 ·. au- . epp r
S
me a fter .. ·th·
. ~ ,murlllscountsprlnJI
spring Wheat '.50-57 lb 3.33 cents:
NEW
O
~~
. a
·
thoritiea took no stock of the theo- (ler. .
. · . _
.
Jll'OlelD premium 12•16 per cent :1.~0- 3.oo;~ todaY In an olherwlse mixed st ""k lllM"•
. . Th · . ·w . t' .
. ·
ff. k•·
t
~- b
ND. l bard Montana winter 2.3ffi•2,88V,. ket-..
. · .
.
ry,.
e. PliYC .atr1s 8 name ·.was •·· .. 01,1_ · wen ov~r., •"""P... y. st.ep, MiDDesota•..SiiuUl Dakota .0•. 1. bard winter Prices.i.D the ea,ly afternoouwere spread
nd
no.t mentioned.
·
the iearly morning call •from Dr, 2·35'1\•2.6~'!-·
.
. . .
over a range or arou two points ·eilher
55 -s 7 .lb
35
Dr. Sheppard is accused
kill- Sheppard and the hurried drive to
"''ii~.ine..., ·.;;a• al a pace around fu.ee
7~.A. •4.4S.
ing bis wife. Marilyn, 31, in the .bed- the Sheppard home. .
·.
Oorn: No, 2 yellow 1.H¼·l,46',,.
: million sll~res for the da~·...,.u below lbe
0..atm, No. :i white •75•.• 19½; No..~ ~Me ••.240In•~e •rel>asf•~tru,~edm~!~";iee1s .. were
room
of
.their
Bay
Villag·.
e
hom.
e
He
said
Dr.
Richard
Sheppard
·
.
I':
. ·
. •. • .
.
·.
. . • . ·.
. . .
.'14-.7B¼,1 No. 2 heavy .wblte ,80-.82, .No. 3
,..
last JuJy . 4.. He msJBts that . a .bent over bis· .brother ·.and said: hea\7 white .79,.81. . . . . _ .
_ . higher, motors mixed. rubbers lower, farm
bushy.haired intruder . committed ~•Did yoli have anything to do with toB%1:y: ltfeJi0f'J!'d b:2 1{';l~6.chf'c~ ~~:r;,:';"
1~'::d;;,t"t~
the crime. . .. . .·
. . . . • . · it?"' .· . ..
. . .•..· .
.
1.oz.1.1P ' : ·' ' go · ·. . . ' . ee ance. coppen, steady, oils steady to high•
Mayor Houk and his wife were
The de!enaant replied "Hell no,, Ryei NII. 2, US¾.J.m,.
er, alrllne9 mlud, building materlala low•
3
the first per.sons summoned to Dr. Houk said. ·.
. . .·· .. ·.. t .. •
-l\,euow 2.65¼...
eru.ai~ ~~~~i~~~3;e~~~ ateady;
.·

.She·.

PP. a·.r·d . c·.·a··s··e··

3J:

:0

r:o':i~

.t:::'g~~~ rrs'Li_"
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/ffli~.J~"

rot' ;;;;~~,;.!~!
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m,·ty·
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Man. .Arres
- ted ,n
•

FARIBAULT, M. inn, (NJ - .. One.
ligh
man was arre.stedtoday in as
t
disturbance as three carloads - of
men were halted.· in an attempt
to p~s.picket llne.s at the. McQuay,
Inc. lant · here at which a strike
.
has been in progres11 since· June,
About 30 pickets were .present
when the cars arrived. Police·
arrested a Faribault man alter
rock was htirled at.one.of the car.s
as it drove away. He was beld
without charge.
.
... '
.·
Key issue in the strike is a union
shop. ·The union involved is l()cal
1,282, CIO United· Auto Workers;
The union also bas been involved
in a strike at the Minneapolis plant
ol the McQuay firm .• Wages. ara.
the chief issue. • The · company
manufactures heating and refriger• · ·
ation equipment.

MOON ·MUL\1.(5' · . · ··

a

Protection Needed,
,
WICHITA, Kan. (B')-Burglars got .·
200 company . checks when; they
broke into · an office here. Five
weeks later the 'office again ·was
entered. A · check .· protector was I

the o' item missing ·after•· the

fol].ow•
said,

4
Hfrextras

:'!

!~~;,.

ST. PAUL 111'1 -Assistant Secre•
ta
ry Of Sta t e Arn old. Gan.drud
Tuesday announced hill res1gnation effective Jan 1
·
•
• •
Gandrud, whose pre~~t posi?on
toes not fall under Civil Serv1ce,
ilas been an !mpl~ye of the see•
re_tary of states .office for ~1 years.
His successor will be appomted by
Joseph Donovan, when the newly
~lected secretary of state takes of.
fie~. drud
. ted to hi
an . . w~s ap~m .
s
p~esent Job In Ap~. 1953, and
sm~E: 1940 has. ~een in cha~ge of
oHicia}!y co':1lpiling all election re~ m Minnesota for the canvassmg board.

·

iiJl·

,

a

WASHINGTON ~'.!'he Interstate
Comm~rce commission . Tuesday
auth~ed Clyde M~rtin of Bridl{e•
port, WIS., to establish a passen~er
boat
service ,;along a 120 mile
,:ie i,=e, =•• Beer. 916. lilgh team
~etch of the Mississippi River be•
series: Hamm"'• Beer, 2554..
tween La Crosse, Wis., and DuPIN TOPPLE&S LEAGt'E
buque, Iowa.
Keilen Klu• Allen
Team
w. L. l'eL
The service will be based at
M&!ll Tnern
......... IX ll .600
Prairie Du Chien. It will be operat,,
~•Barca.re _______ 17 lJ
...56"7
ed on a seasonal basis, largely
w~•• Fcunl&ln Bole!..16 u ~
W.atna Mary Kin( •... 16 H
.533
vacationists, frOJn May through
gm,shlne Ca!e
- ...... .15
:L5
.SOO
.,
Morgai,'• Damon~ •... 15 U
.500
Sepp~mtsber, b
d 1 . . 1· d
Vie'• Bu . . . . .
. .... 13 17
.w
om tO e · serve a so me u e
WlDBII.A F'&mt and Ulan 10
ZO
~i:33
Guttenberg Dam, Efffgy Mounds,
Tum
1
1
l
TOU!
Marquette, McGregor, and Guttenll!aiJI Tavern .·. - . -. -.. 7!1,11 8S3 895 ZS6
Wally'& F ~ Hotel 786 803 6114 2t73
e D
...am,
_. Morgan'• ·Diamorul.s - . !IO S73 830 :Sl3 Main Tavern, 205. High· thrff.came se- berg, and the.. L~ill.
..
, Lane'.s Bar Cafe
. • • 1!66 827 783 2496
The 5,000 degree temperature
, watk!nl .Mary King •• S2'I 776 823 :un ~• ~J:,,,
.'·, wino,,a PAl!ll 11. Gilli 702 737 &4S !!:ltl5 Cale. 922. Rlgb team ott1es, sUllShlll& the filament in a lighted electric
·, Sam;hine Cafe -···•··· s~ m au
;. Vio'• Bar ............ 817 ffl 894 2551 ~~~ ~m~ ~~ light bulb is twice that ~·. molten
87~

I~ 11 U

·a · ·

!!~~~:ti:i::;tr~: ~~t;~ Speaker
at U.N.
8'1rthday Party'

=

~===========::,...· .

call, :;herilf's de~tie~
..
·

ol

,.~u ~

•

us-

1!=: ~film:.'.:3

r~~.::.ko.

frank Willard

I
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Wf\NT ADS\
START HERE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1954

!ltuatlons Wante~ala
ST. MARY'S VET-needs part time job.
Available weelt days after 2 p.m. and
all day Saturday. Write B-74 Dally News
or telephone 4377.

U?lC/II,I,ED FOR BLIND ADS-

WORK-Full or part time, by Y111111i
man. Telephone 77S8. 17, S9, 60, BRICK-and· block laying wa.nted. Chim·

:B-1'1', :3, n. -IZ, 50, 54, ~
fil, 63, 6'. 66, 68.

neys repaired, Telephone Lewl5ton 4605.

Correspon~ence Courses

(;nrd of Thanlcl
SCHLAPPI-We • desire to

co.ave,

-=
a~ for tile beaufilul

32

pro.

- HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Rapid progreu texts furniShed. Low payments. Diploma -00 completion. Amer,1can School, District office, . Dept. W-1
P.O. Box 3ZSS, St. Paul, (l) Minn.

to cur m:my

friends, ~ • and relatives our most
tlumklJ !or Ulelr kind i;ympau,y

BOY'S . AND . GIRL'S•. COATS . ,·-Sklrll, NEAR .WATKINS-Ineome propeny,ttwo
dresses. shirts and blouses, alzes• 8 to 14.
apa
ents, bot air heat, basement) full
118¼ Wesl .Fourth, telephone 7"'5.
lot. mmedlate. possession of lower ,apartmient.. Priced tor quick. sale. -$5..97Sc;:..-w.
SNOWSUIT-Gt.rrs; me _18 month.a, nunt
Stahr, · ~74 Weal Mark 51; · TeleJihrinr,
green, whlle fur trtm,. Eilcelle1]1 condl· 6925;
.
.
.
· -~
11011, · dry cleane<I,. $5. :364. w.esi. rons St.
WILL SHOW - FaslllOD Frockll. clotbes. WINONA HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT...cFour
lledroom · bTlck home. . Living - · r®m
Telephone. 9454 for appollltment.
With, wood burning fireplace, dining l't!Gm,
TlRED OF expensive alteratlons?. Drenes
.bath. and a half. Kllcben with dlsl!wasb• ·
..
perly?.,.Tb.en
a.t. ne.:ve.r-·qulte ..fit y.OU
er. and 1t1sposaJ, New furnace. 8takeJ' .
e Briel Me:u,ure frock la lor :,vu, Sealheat. Garage_ · .. .
. .· .
~
to the pdlle figure with .the murrl STIRNEMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
· otyllng that you have. alway• Jong..S for. . · 1~ Main St. .
· - Telephoz:e 6064
Seo . them at SUSAN'S.
-Or 7827 after 5 . p.m.
·.CHARLES-Modem.· three bedrool!I
·VVanto~To Buy
81 ST,house.•
Ava11able Nov. JS or Deeembtt ·

.

37

floral tiibuteJ Jellt Business 0pportunitiei
during tho illness and death of our belayed m<>thu. We especlally thank the DRUG STORE-Grocery. and dry goods.
Ea'ch can be b-Ougbt and financed se11Reverend Tn!ma.n Potter far his comforllng WOI'lll.
,
arate]y. Forest ·G. Uhl Agency, Gales•
ville .
. -s&muel Sehlapp! al>d Famil7
lMMEI>lATE POSSESSION~ be had
Fl
- , - ' 0~W~O~n~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1_:_
of a ·profitable' business enterprise. Ice
7
A NOVEL GIFT Is a planter beautlfull;y
cream factory and restaurant Fully
. '!ffanged with -several .of our new green
equipped with counter ,lreezer h.~ Ice
:i;,lal>u. Makea an attracth"e center:i;,iecto.
cream, custard and frosted malted, caie
·Nice to give... Nice to receive.
equipment and supplies. Located a.t MO~
_dovl, Wisconsin on South E:tu Cl:tm!
street next to the Finl National Bank
Lost ,,,an d f oun d
4 ·Building.
For Information call or write
1o J. v. Whelan, 119 w. Mm st..
MAN•S~ROWN BILLFOLD. Finder :please _]>_!-=on,,.d_o_rt..c,_l'i_'_ls_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
call Farmer,, Exchange, telephone 2030.
J.uy.b~p men~ l>ut ~MM Ill billfold
are 'l'aluabl.e to owner. H. K. Rob\llson. A well raled, long established national orfiULOVA WRIST WATCH - Lost, man's
ganization ls looking for a reliable amgold watch. Reward. Telepbobe 3432.
bilious man who has some finances to
l
handle his own dealenmip for a nc,r senPROPANE GAS BURNER-Los\. Reward.
sational product in this area. Tim oppor!178 Wu! Bell~•'i!w SL
tmtily if handled right has possibilities or
WRIST WATCH-Lost. lady'• wltlte gold
$25,000 yearly net Income. If you have
HamPc!en. Finder telepbone 430l days.
$1,120.00 cash to start this business· and
Reward.
·•
have a sincere desire and.ambition to own
a permanent h..ighl_"· profitable businesa
'BUNCH OF KEY6-0n ring, lost Wedwith income possibilities of $2:5,00D yearly,
l!Udn. OWMn name atuihed. Return
.,,_Tile Including phone lo Bo" ~ Daily
to owner or B-SS. Daily News. Reward.
News.

IIIG!Ql:ST PRICES p AID FOR-scrap. Iron. - 1st. Lester Todd, .St. Charle,, Mlrut.
metals, rags, hides,. raw fun .-amd wooL
YOUR FRIENDS WILL . ADMIRE ·•.•·thll
Sam Weisman· le Son.a, Inc.
uactous, quality . .construcuon . famllY
45D W: 3rd St.
Telephone 5847. ·.

5CRAP IRON-melnl, rags, hldt!h rnw

rurs and Wool wanted I Will call for ill
city. CONSUMERS TIRE AND SUPPLY
co.,· 222.22, · W. · Second·. St.· Telephone

2067,

Recreation

6

ners..,

fun~.-al -parties> et,;.

THE STEAK SHOP

Pel"$0nab

/

or 7827 after 5:

TO WHOM IT MA\' CO~CER.'l

LOANS
L1c:-ensed

5er'Vice J:n all cases.

"GUST" The Shoe Man
ID E. Third St.

~m:rth.. TelephoDe 5611

Jd0\'INC~ ••• CALL PARRK'S TIU.XS.
FER. WE MOVE. TRuCK Ac"..-D HAUL
A."'YTBING.
ll9 W. Marl:

TelephCM 2285.

Plumbing, R.ocfing
21
ROOTS in Ytnir mrerr fil~rni, Ilt>tt>Rootu razor cleans cloued sewers and

d:raln.s. Remov= roots, grease, scale and
debri&. Da:, or night. Telephone 9509 or
M3S. Syl XukoWu:I. operator.

, BIG REASONS

why

a-<PERSONAL

loan is Your M.St buy!
l.. Life .insured lor amount awlns -

!Me tJ ru.:tn eML
:L Nationwide Credit al over 800 af.
liliated offices ln U.S .• Canada.
s. Loan entirely by Mail.
I
4. Custom-Tailored Joans.

Phone for one--~t loan. 'WT'ite,. come

22

FIN,U~CE COMPANY

..;

in. Employed men, women - married
softenen, gu and electric
or is:lngle., welcome.
heaters, 8'0 E. 4th. Telepbone mt.
LOA.',S UP TO $300
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in your gewer!
on your signature or on auto.
We cle.u> them "'1th electric root cutter. U~nse<I Under Mlnnesota Small Loan Act.
Sanltuy Plmnhil!g a11d Hez.!ini Co., 15!
E=t Third. Telepho?!e !r137.

ProfMSicnal Services

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS-for sale or re-

c:hnge. /l3rf type. F°ne pickup. W'U>Onl
Fire l< safety & Rubber SUP.Plies.
CThe largest home-owned comPADY of Its

lc::iJ:::ld

Winona.)

in

Telepbone 9U-\
160 Frlllklln St
EXPERT REWEAVING-Of lean, burns,

PERSONAL

=

Phone
51½ W. lrd St. -

W'l.DODI

2nd Floor.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

G-OLDE..'l COCKER-purebted._ spaniel P'll'P-

py, Of ucellenl parent, atock. Georiir

Yoong, Canton, Minn.
moth hol6 ill ;rom- suits, dresse,, c:oz.ts RABBITS-Some dressed and some alive.
or any woven material. Free estimates..
467 West Mark.
Teleph<>M 9189. Mn. N. W. Schellhas.

TOR PROMPT A.-..."D :E:FFICIE1'"T FIRE
~~.illlu &UVin! • • • Call Winona

TVt"O ~ S - F r e e for .2ood home. Telephone 6043.

Fire and Powu Equlpmenl Co., 1202 w. SHEU.A.,-n PO:-."IES - Mares and colts.
Broke and very gentle. Edwin· Hagen,
-'th. telephone 5065 or 7252.
:!50 N. Franklin St., Jllondovl, Wis.
Help Wanted-Female
26 COON DOG-Male. Black and tan, about

CLEA..~G-----.Ywom.a:n for genera.I

cleaning..

Refemim requJred, Wri~ B·iti Vally
New,,

,·

1.3

mon:hs

old,.

trained.

partly

lamlly. Modern hom~. References please.
Jinn,,.

l'U.'-0 TEACHEB-Must be ~
~

F.dmoms Yu.rlc Sten.

EXPERIENCED GIRL
SECRETARIAL Al\'D
STENOGRAPillC WORK.

Permanent responsible position.
Apply in person. .

HAL LEONARD MUSIC, WC.
64 E. 2nd

beiler

Cat.~

calves.

for

good

hom~. ll!gui!l ~v=n. LUllbllle. MJnn.
SHROPSHIRE RAYS-3, 2 years old: also
19 two year old breeding ewe1. Lewis
Aase. Mondovi, Wis. rn~ar Gilmanton).
SPOTTED POL4..:.VD CHINA-boar pig. l.8
months old. Good breeder, Alden Holt,~
Mab.el. Minn..

,

Purebred.

Very

good_ Servicea.ble age. Telephone 16-F.4..

Joe

SJuga. Independence,

Rt.

2.

MA."1 to learn to operate crane. No experience

needed.

Steady

employment.

BOARS-Purebred Duroc, 125 paundJI ucb.
inquire James Ma11S, Minnesota City.

Apply ill person to Mr. Richter, Winona HELF ER-S-Springi,ng Holstein, from artifl·
clal breedmg. Also l>uroc boar pig, MelMonumenl co., 652 E. second st.
,-in Ebener. Rollingstone.
FARM WORK
-Man wanted for year
around worl<. Located 13 miles south of YORKSHIRE-purebred boars. :John Nintema.nn,. St Charles, :Minn.
Wmona, Write B-67 Dally News.
TWO YO=G :!aiEN-'W re==t t.be Ed-

BOARS-Purebred Chester White. Roland

Kriesel, Centerville, Wls.
m-om School of MU£ic, Full or pan
time. For appointmen! lelepbone 3044. BERKSHIRE BOARS
-Myron Conway,
Utica Rt. 2, Minn.
GE!\'ERAL FARM WORX-Mamedlconple.
,eparale modern house, llO objection to LEDERLE'S NEW "TARGET"-Mastiti>
cbildren. no outside work for wife. Wlite
ointment. Contains four antibiotics, 90
B-S5

Daily .News.

CORN PlCKr.-i'G-M~n

to help witb coro

cents per tube;
1\laier Drngs.

S:9~90

per

doz;en at Ted

picking. Machine unloaded. John Na.hr, FEEDER CATTLE-Shorthorn and Beregang, LeWiston, Minn.
ford steers, twenty bead. C, N. Klassen.
Telephone 17-F-2 Plainview.
FARM WORK-Man for wiDter months
or longer, must run milking machine, YORKSHIRE-purebred year old bo.n.
~ to 25 cov.s. No drinker, state wages
Good breeder. Lester Rustad. Rushford.
expected. Wiits B,5.!I Dail.Y 1'ien.
MinP.
JOSS THAT PAY TO Sl.500 MONTHLY. BLACK POL."-""D CRIN,A-and Spotted PoThOUlandi Jobs open. s. America, Eur·
land China Boards. S75. Purebred. Good
ope, Africa, U ..S..A., etc. Fare paid when
boars as you '\\ill find. Peter J. Forde.
hlred. Application fomu avail.able. All
Mabel. Minn.
trades, Labor, Drivers, Clerical, EnglREG1STE=R=ED~~H=EREF==o=RD=----=B-ull~.--c16
" - ~~ K,, =ploymwt £us! ~ree
months old, $250. His grand sire a $2,0DO
Information W:ite Dept. nR. Natlona'
bull. Peter J. Forde, Mabel, Minn.
EI!lployment Worm. Sc-rv., lll20 Broad.
Newark, N. J_
CHESTER WHITES-5 so,.·s from litter of
10. To farrow soon. Matt Hoffman. LewFARM WORK-Single man for general
farm work and rnn mllk m.achiDe. Write

iston, .Minn.

or inquire B-70 DailY 1-ie:w,_

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

PARTS MAN WANTED
TO ~lANAGE DEPT.

PULLETS--125 Leg-rock.·-~G~e-or_g_e--=F~akl~er-,
Rt. 1 Wmona. Telephone 8-1387.
GEESE-Live and dressed. Drelled 39
cents. Live 30 cents. Joe Merchlewitz.

Attractive proposition for
right party.
Apply

Stockto~ ltfinn.., telephone 8-ll.OL

ENSTAD NASH :MOTORS
172 W. 2nd St.

Emplr:iyment Service

27•A

JOBS TO $L:i00 monthly! Foreign & USA.
All trades, labor., clerical. engineers.
Fue paid If hired. Application forms

availa'b].e. Xo employmet1t fees. Free in-

formation. Write Dept. 2lR National Emplc,yment

.Information

Broad, Newark. N. J.

Se:rrtce1

Help-Male or Female

=~-

44

1020

- - -28
-

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS-FnJJ or part
Opportunity to malae good money
in yr:r,;II own home. Commissia?J and
salar,. Call Tu. Edwards, Room .24.
Park Hotel after 4 p.m.

Situations Wanted-Female 29
TYPING-Dolt'l al bQrne, neal work. Tele-

phone 36Z4.
BOUSEWORK-<ir practical rmrsing wanted by middle age lady. Write B-,5 Daily

News.
BABY SITTING POSITION-For weekends

lnd wellk ev2ninl!J_ Will do some bmm

work. E!JJoy chlldren. Please telephone
2Z72 and ask for Elaine Roffier.

Telephone Your Want Ads

to The Winona Daily News.
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

, PIJLLETS-.150. l'i'u-Cross. Keith Mitchl!!L
Challield. Telephone. S,hatlield 20F1L

Wanted-Livestocli'

46

1

Lewiston, Minn.

Farm Implements, Harness 48

ney blocks. Makea e:btnuley erection rdm•

pie, economlcal and fire 1afe. East EDI!

Coal and Cement Prolluclll co., 901 E,
Bth St. Telephone 3389.
•
NATIVE LUMBER

SEASON'S END

We have a large Btoclr: of a-ood quality

BARGAINS

rough lumber at re8.30Dable price•.. Tele.

on·

.

USED PICKERS

l'i Allis-Chalmers

2

to fit WC.
New Idea single row.
Exce1lent condition.

• CASE. 1-row pull type. 1945 =odeL
Good condition ________ .__ .. __ -- _ S150
• NEW IDEA, No. 7. l•row pull !ype.
2 year,; old. A-1 oondillon . ____ .$725
I l\"EW IDEA, No; 7, 1-ruw pnll l}'Pe.
SS50
l Y= ald. A-1 condllfo!!.. .
MAKE US YOUR BEST· OFFER
O.S THESE FINE MACHINES
You never know if you have a good

deal •

• . until you check with us!.

WINONt,. TRUCK&; IMPLEMENT CO,

*

Across Jrom the P.O. in Winona

62

HAR-1z '1:oot front and back Ila.; four
0

foot cooler, electric; five sets of booths.

Go~d Thing• to Eat

· 65

-

·. .

Business. Places for Rent · 92

*

AT WARDS
17" TABLE l\IODEL

Reg.

$149.95. Now .. $129.77

21" TABLE MODEL

Installed complete with 2bay antenna.
Now only
$159.. 77

*· ·All·
21" SUPREME CONSOLE
channel reception.

Reg. $309.95. Now . . $249.77
At

Montgomery Wa"rd
~

APPLES-McIntosh, Cortland. EBtlng and

fanri you. need'? We have ·one farm for

$26 per acre. · Sounds too clleap . to be
goocl, this is .a bargain. ancl a good
reason for it. ABTS· AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST., Telephone 4242,

VALLEY FA.R.."1\1.-Abou.t Su acres., 30 open,.. running -water, full. set of_ bullding:s.

USE YOUR CREDIT

108 E, 3rd

1. loan : can > be- ·had With

small down payment. or will consider
house in Winona In . trade. Immediate
possession. E. F. Walter Real Estate,
467 Main St. Winona, llfii:ui. Telephone
8·10
· days or 4601 even!llgs or before 9 a.m.
AVE F ARl\lS-for sale wlth acreage
· 100 to 380. Consisting of ridge land
o
alley. Some with very modern build·
ings, others witb lair to good buildings.
Farms suitable for dairying, beef. or
hogs_ l\lay we help yon find the Jdnd of

Wtnim11

Nice rour bedroom house. On all weath
road to La Crosse or Winona. $7.000.
Wrtte or See W. Stahr 374 West Mark
st. Telephone 5925· .Winona.

Houses far Sale

99

72

no

=W-P-Inc_.

SLAB WOOD

TRIUMPH HYBRID

~,~54''

WALTER NEUMANN,

121 E. 2nd St.

FOR YOUR HEATING
I

"The Hybrid that h\s doubled

its sales in the last 3 years!"

THE HYBRID TH1,T HAS
STAND ABILITY.

EARLY MATURITY.

FAST DRYING.
-Ii: LOOSE HUSKS.
EASY, CLEAN PICKING.

*

'*

APPLIANCES

COMBINATION-Gas·range-oil burn.er. My-

EXCELLENT SHELLING .
ABILIT~

Available At

*

COMFORT
M0IULEHEAT Fuel Oil

" .• lt cleans as it bums,!',
o No. 1, clear range oil . 15.2c
o No. 2, Jurnace ....... : 13:9c

*

COMMANDER COAL

" . . . America's. finest household fuel."
·
o Furnace· lump $21.75 pi!! ton
• 6x3 egg ___ .. _ $21.25 per ton

F. A. Krause Co.
_
Winona. Minn.
"Where Farmers Meet Their
Friends . . ·. and Buy
Soil Conservation Machinery."

We Are Buyers

of shelled com, FARMERS EXCHANGE.

Articles for Sale

O 1• prepared

*

stoker·. . . . . . . $19. 75 per ton ·

RED EMBER

o A low priced, firm structured, clean burning .coal for·
furnace · or heater, 8 x · 4
chunk, : _. . . .. . $15 per ton.

*

70

GRAND PJANo-Jw,t right· for your child
.lo learn bolV · to PIBY, Must mOV8 II
QnCP, Hardt's . Music and Art Stare.

RENT A PIANO ...
HARDT'S MUSI<; STORE
T ~ LESSONS ON :t. RENTM. PI/\NO
· OR ACCORDION · FROM tlARDT'S .MtJ.
SIC AND ART STORE.
.
.
.

----.-.-

Am.

I

V

, In a

. At $10.00 .per ton
-

MODERN

w~s~f\:ENTRAL-Two bedroom douse.
MSOSD,JE25R· N TWO BEDROOM. HOUSE-Garage, large lot. SG.250. · . . - -.
. ·
THREE ROOM .COTTAGE-Furnished, Sl,•
295.
SMALL. FARM-Near ·Winona, modern
·11ouse. Large .1>onltry house, garage and
. 10 acres of land. WIii .trade for house.
$6,750,
: ·.
·. · ,
THREE, ROOM. COTI'AGE-$1,650, n,nt
terms;
.
·
.
· .
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE-'Full basement.
large lot, $3,650i When you want to buy
sell or ttade, save money ·SEl!i
HOMEMAKERS. EXCHAN!l'E
552 E. Third St.
Telephone 9215.NEAR WlNONA-'-Four .. room · insulated

lots ()f 3 ton:· or more.

. r· .·.·

East End ·Coal
. '.'Where You,Get More

· A ·

I

Fllll sheepskin lining.·
Ideal for dhck hunters,
deer hunters, farmers ..
Ariyone. who works .. otits1de.
.SPECIAL AT .·

$1.00 per. ton cash discount. in

2

Washing, Ironing 'Machines 79
MAY ,:TAG AND SPEED QUEEN fast
expert service, Compl1ate stock of Parts.
H; . Choate ,µid . C-O·. ··.Telephone 2871,
USEP WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEVERAL . TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S,
U6-118 EAST. THIRD.

FLIGHT PANTS

ALSO-

_·:_· - .

:···

:. -_... _: -

- . _-

(Check .organ interested in and

Heat

.

At Low Cost,, ..
901 E. 8th ,St • Telephone 3389
0

mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO, .

NA, MJNN .. l\o .charge. or.· ohli:
·gation Jor. free. hqme demon•··
stratioit),

Phone 77'16

=- . -

ALL LEATHER

-'- We Allow -

Ward s refrigerator; oil . barrels. so.- gal-

Utica RI. 2, · 111.inncsota,

Wear,ng . ppare

PETROLEUM COKE.- BRIQUETS
. • •• and RANGE COAL

MAPLE DESK-5even drawer, with chair;
new platform red rocker; s!x cubic foot

'i

Musical Merchandise

~

. ~~ Coal /\nd Supply Co, Telephone, ...· load

lon: - three -.burner. ·Bo~ Top· Speed .on
stove; three library tables: lavatory with
faucets: .small · kitchen slllk: Intercom•·
munlcation ,;ystem; car horns:. oil heat.
er; hand grinder; t\\'o six. cubic foot ahow
CUC5, Wes; End MO<lern CabUU;,

H; CH0ATEAND CO.
Third ·and Center Sts.
•·
·
Winona

D~Y OAK SLABS

57

STORM WINDOWS--Second,hand. The Wio

o RADIOS.

Expertly. rel!onditioned, eal!h ·
with 90 day warranty and at
very attractive b11rgain prices.

12.2_Washington_ St.

Ofllce Open 12 •30-6:00 P. M.
WEST-END-Clean as a .'11hlslle. Five
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - ·gas, electrle
:room house, story and a balf, Two
and· .combination. nnges.' White enamel
bedro· oms, combm' atlon · Jlvind and ·dimng
· kitchen · heaters. Oil burner service.
room, nice kitchen, full basement. Oil
RANGE· OIL. BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Telephone 7479. Adolph Michalowski_.
heat. ·_gal.'a°ge. S'1..SOO. -W. Suhr.. 374 West
USED . OTL BURNERS-cNlce selection of
Mark SI. Telephone 6925 ' .
. od 1
· d 8 I . H 8·n11· M. I
d HOWARD E.-700 block. All modem two
m. e • an·
zes.
s
us c an
bedroom home, $5,500, Immediate pos'
Art Slore ·
·
session,
USED STOKERS . . • . AND. USED OIL
THE KRIER AGENCY
.BURNERS, REASONABLE. WINONA , Telephone 7292
111 Exchan1e Bld,i.
_:s..,ALE
__s_AND_~-EN~G_INE
__E_R_IN_G.,.'-,---"-UWEST END-Basement .home, one bed·
Ty·p.· &Wri.ferS
room, living· room,. kitchen and -bath.
Electric stove and oil . heater • Included.
TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machines for
$2,975. Terms.. w: Stahr, .374 ',\'.est Mark.
sale· or rent.. Reasonable rates. free de.Telephone · 6925 .. ·
·
,·livery. See. us .for ,all ·your office ·sup. HOWARD STREET-too block. see· this
plles._·desks~ files or o:fficf!- ·chairs.· Lund.
five room.·Dlodem bungalow. ·two. bed·
Typewriter Compa.ny. Telephone
rwms, ·11ving room, dlnlng room, kitchen
·
and full bath, hardwood /loon,. 'l'lmken
VacuJm Cleaners
78 oil. beat. lar(!e lot; l!a.?8!18, :excellent
HOOVER-CLEANER-SERVl_C_E-_.~P-ro-mpt, · location. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark. Tele. efficient> economleal. Factory methods.
phone 6925.
.
Call ·. Cbciateii... ·Telephone 2871.
NOVEMBER ·SPECIAIS ,.,.. West Central.
VACUUM CLEANER SALl>S~A'"N""D~.=sE=R=v;
Modern 111r<,e be<iroom house, \arite lot.
IC-Parts £or all makes. Maravec Vac, .E!~io~ENTRAL .. ~Three bedroom houae,
newly decorated $ 7,795,.
· .
·
• cuum Service,·· Telephone 5009._
ron Conway,

o REI<'RIGERATORS
o WASHING MACHlNES

SI.

Phone

ye.er

.·.~ $8.88 .

··GAMBLES•

THREE. BEDROOM HO~

.· house. Two· bedrooms. living·.room and
--kitchen. double - garage, .- $3,99s._. .terms~
$1..,000· down;." balance like renl. ln\me.

dlate pcissesslon. W. Stahr, 374 West
· Mark. Telephone 6925.
IN ST. CHARLES-Six . room home,· rea- sonable. $500 down, balance ·llke rent.
. Available ·. immcdiatel.y. · Wlll\am- Slrellll'
at llllnnesota, City. Telephone , 8-2610.
TELEPHONE - \'OUR ,WAN'!·. AtiS
THE: WINONA DAILY. NEWS
·Dial 3;122 man A4 Taker··

__

. •,

...§ix rooms and bath .. Two garages, Oil heat. Bids will be
accepted through November 22..
The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
L
Inquire · .

ME CHANTS NATIONAL

;B NK OF WINONA

Ad inistrator of the estate
/ · f Mildred Rowekamp.

l

EXTR,A

ckmfort;;ble.
home. \Vest

three . bedroom
Broadway.

Good

slzed ro..,ms. · Large closets.

Uecently remodeled bath,. newly painted exterior. Automatic
hli!at. Fenced in yard. '

Only $11,950.

.

S~E::11AN-SELOVER CO.
,. .

REALTORS
Telephone 6066

162 Mam St.

or 7827 after 5 P. M.

~960-N I NTH . ST~

GOODVl1:W
· Five room modern home with
garage. This house was built
recently and has a modern oil
burner, electric hot water heat- ·
er; laundry tubs and is pipeff ·
for .water softener service. The
living room is· carpeted and the
rest of the Doors are covered
with inlaid linoleum and tile.

BIDS WILL BE
ACCEPTED THROUGH
NOVEMBER 22, 1954

re-

with the right reserved· to

USED

e ELECTRIC RANGES

SEED CORN

*
*
*

Telephone 8~2133

. ,:::a .

•Telephone B-2:22.5.

~l~lrw~~~·1rJ:...

FULLER BRUSHES

p In· 'C·....·
ms
·

washlngton

1.22

F. A. Krause Co.

53

··

·,:::a .

· . Office Open U:3~:00 P. M.
OFFICE -ROOM-for rent.. · .second floor.Morgan_ Block.• north light.. see.· ADyu H-722-A home ideal for _summ.er (Jr

S7 A95. A

KELLY
FURNITURE CO.

w

•creened porch,. laundr:,- facilities.

120 ACRE . F
M between StocktOD. and
Minnesota ity. 3 bedroom partly mod•
ern house, good ·large.· barn~·._ cblcken
house and
er buildings. The price of
this farm
as been reduced , to only

pN

Dinette sets .............. . $10
Dining room table and
chair sets ............. .. $15
2 pc, living room suites
flO

quick

of_ rooms when desired.. On]y·S4,.2,50.00.

an modern, nvo

laige _rooms .. Private·· bath, .:.entrance,

H·TiO-Madlson School District. Two tllocl<s
408 West 4lb St.
cooking. medium size. $2.95 bushel>. Defrom ·school. Income ·property.- s rooms
Refriger11tc,r1
livery Satlinlay only .. Telephone 4070.
· and full bath on first · floor. Same arPOTAOTES--Thls week's •peclal $1.69 per SMALL JIARGAIN'~S,---=u~.-e~d-r-e£rlgerators, .. rangement 011 second !Joor now rentlllg
•case 1953 model husker.
tor $GS per month. . Stoker~o
....ater J>,eat.
S20; wa5hers, ·$10. Firestone Stores.
hundred. Apples $2.50 zmd _Up. Winona
3 car~ garage. ·A nice h
e ln ,a good
Single row. ·
l'0lato MDrlltl,
Mftrllet,
Jocgtlon. ABTS AGENCY,• REAL'toli.!i;
Sewing Machines
73· 159
Co-op single row.
WALNUT ST. 'l:elepbone 4242.
Guns, Sportin~ Goods
WHY NOT RENT an ·electric sewing ma- NO. IIQ-c.Centrally located Income properRoyal Portable Typewriters,
chine
lo
get
Iha!
sewing
done.
We
will
RIFLE-30-30 Winchester. Like new,. In•
ty.· Modern 2-bedroom ground floor apartalso recondition your old machine. Telement for owner.· $12.750.00-_wfil _take this
SAFES & ;STRONG BOXES quire 5114 6th ~Telephone. 4690.
phone
2711_
for-·
details.
Jacobs:
s-M
Agen~
desirable comer Joi properlY · with 4
~'(
Winona, Minn.
JONES & KROEGER CO.
cy. 118. Wlllnut.·
rented ·apartments producing good in•
67 FOR BEST BARGAIN~In good used tread- come,
"Where Farmers Meet Their
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn: Household Articles
le sew machines; New Home, White and
Friends . . . and Buy
WE HAVE a fine selection of . picture
Singer. See your Domestlc dealer. ScboenlD stock. Stop lll next time you
Coal Wood, Other Fuel
Soil Co~tion Machinery."
63 frames
r:Jck .S.M.. Agency. 117. Lafayette. Teleare down town. Paint Depot.
PbDDC 2582.
. .
SLAII WOOD
MONTGOMERY
WARD
retrlgerator,
new
Washington St.
Phone 171tl
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 For good quality slabs. telephone 14R3 unit Installed: .Kenmore .oil. burner with
Office Open 12:3!1-6:00 P. M.
Stoves, . furnaces, Parts
Trempealeau, Wlll. Dave Bunkow, Prop,
75
blower
and
two
5D
gaL
drums.
Roper
CORN-18 to 20 acres' standing field corn.
· PRICE-four· room modern
gas. range .. Two linoleums, goOd sbape, WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC STOVE .. 5 ·REOUCED
~ miles soutb of Rushford. Telephone
· cilttage. Full basement. Tile bath. Re•
450½
East.
King
.
or
telephoµe.
6229.
years
old,
also
high
chair.
Inquire
623
W.
9224 Winona, Minn.
cently remodeled and.-. redecorated. '··On
large lot. GATE CITY AGENCY, 63½
DUOTHERM 6 to. 8 ·room size, oil heater. ~='---•- - - - - - ~ - - - - - COB CORN-Number .pne. all dry. -AvailW. 4th SL Telephone 4812.
also Hom~ Comfo1•t wood range. Edwin ~VE AND FURNACE 1'IPES. . .. all
able now. 673 East 'Third.
Engler, Minnesota City or telephone
)]8ths, sizes and weights. Special si2es N07i2-Near. w:K.-s~c-h-oo~l-.--1,-_..-s.,to_ry_
Dry oak, 8 ft length, 10 cord
8-2694.
.
.
. .
m de. ROBB BROS. .STORE, S76 E.
frame house for $6,850.00. Living room,
Seeds, Nursery Stock
dining rooin, kitchen, 2 . bedrooms and
lots, $2.00 per cord. Three cord
H.fe%~~on!1~~-FUL
bath·. on. first floor. 1 bedroom finlshed
load 12 inch length delivery in
Telephone Winona 4470., . Lewiston -2.l48
dIL. BUR.N'.ER-Florence~ small_ .size~ one
and l unfinished_ on second floor. Newly
Winona $25 per load. Pick•up
redecorated throughout.
,..
year old, TeJepnon~ 700a, ·
truck load $10 value, now only
SEGLER. OIL HEATER-Three to four
$8.
room size, with fan, used six month&.
Telephone 6551 after 4 p,m,

OD

USED CORN PICKERS

phone 14R3 Trempealeau, Wla., Dnve
Bnmkow, P.rop. ·

Business Equipment

row mounted

BRA.,.,_"D NEW Firestone open center trac•
tor tires. Slight blemish. BARGAIN BUY!
40 per cent ofi. FIRESTONE STORES.
54
MODER.'.'IZE YOUR BARN-by installing Wanted-Farl'fl Produce~
a Louden all steel barn cleaner. Ad,
WANTED-150. Prefer Austra
,·anc..S twe>-unit design saves time •. la- PULLETS
\Vhites,. laying or starting to lay. Wlll
bor and money. Write for a free bookpay $1 apiece. Write B-73 Dally· News ..
let. WALCB FARM SERVICE, Altura.
RAY-Five tons of good .horse hay. Ffe!Her
CHAlN SAWS
Nursery, Telephone 5606 -0r 2025.
SALES AND SERVICE
CLINTON AND TITAN.
Sbc models to choose from ln ,toel<.
AliTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2hd and Johnson Sts.
Telephone 5455.

61

IF YOU ARE PLANNING - .to build •
chimney, see IL! about WAY-LITE CbJm.

Lewiston Auto Co.

farm . you get many do\lan more.

Call Colleel, Black Rive: Falls, Wis.,
JJ.F-14, Marg Fur Farm.
HORSES WA....'TED-All klnds. Top prices
paid. Call collect, m. Redalen, Lanesboro. Minnesota. telephone 255.

Building Materials

$385.

Prlvate-.bath. Adults.

w I\Ll\"UT· 65Z.-Down61ainl,

98

SAVE

$15

reduced for

95

__

BAR~AINS

CORN PICKER

*
*
*

F.llptn,

cement drivl:!.way.· A- desirable home.- for

small· family. Price

Near Hospital.
Bale. ABTS AGENCY,. REALTORS, 139
WALNUT ST. Telepbone 4242.
WASHINGTON 225---Two rooms. nicely furnished With private bath and private NO. 109-Jdeal small home In Goodview for
_ entrance, 'l'.elepbone _6072.
two persons, 3 rooms with tun· bath on
50xlS0 ft. lot. Very attractive lnterinr
MARK W. 1054-Three . room apartment. -constructed with an eye to easy addltioa

prompt, econom1caJ, 1\11 rudlD~
round living. I/• mile from Whitman
Mcirgan.
serviced, too. H. Cboate ·and Co.
dam. 6 room house. all modern except
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Houses for Rent ·
heat. Garden spot. some fruit trees, -&eau•
· Winona's television headquarters. Philco
tlful view or Mississippi . River. AB'FS.
MARION 115~Modem amall two bedroom
. TV sales· and ·service.
I\GENCY,.REALTORS, lS!I WALNUT ST.
house. garage. AvaUable at. once. ·lnqllire
HAVE You TRIED HARDT'S NEW
felephone 4242."
.
Mrs. Ralph Rydmann, 1074 Marion. Tele•
RADIO AND TV. REPAIR SERVICE?.·
IN GOODVIEW-:!½ story . Stucco. borne,
phone 6087.
HARDT'S MUSIC: AND ART. STORE. ·
d dining room c·omKitchen, llvmg~.
COTI'AGES - .Modern. fUrDJ.gh~d.
_bined, one
and full bath dOWn,
SPECIAL SALE -'- on 3-speed. radlo-phono- TWO
Gas heated, re
erator•. bath and .hot
two bedrooms_ .and ½ bath up. N~wlJ'
grapb · combinations. HARDT'S MUSIC
wuter. West.
d Modern· Cabin!,
redecorated
inside
·
and out. Garage.
AND ART STORE.
·

FURNITURE

HORSES W A.>ITED-by selling dln,ct to
fur

abd .. aew comtrucUon. sALET•s., 'T'ele-

HCA VIc,TO~T:V installation a~d .sefyice.

KELLY'S

1.

free

FIRE EX INGUISHERS for sale or ex..

clumge_ Any type. Free pickup. WINONA .,,.-.;;.P_ho_.n_e_·_209...,..7._____________FIRE AND SAFETY, 66 W. 2nd. Tele. ·
phone 9124.
Priced To SelH
RUM1,IAGE SALE - Clothing, lambs. tables, dishes. antlqges and numerous
GILMANTON CO-OP
Item•. 211 W. 4th, rear door.
CREAMERY1 CO.
I SECTIONAL BOOKCASE,-Ron~
desk;
Gilmanton, Wis.
typewliter; porcelain top kltcb n. table;
---------- ----two chairs: extension ladder fine condition. 474 W. King.
.JET PUMP-Meyers deep well, used six
months, complete wlth pipes and tank.
Model P R. Case, one row pull
w. Timm, Kellogg, ;Telephone 7•ID1.
Roper gas range ....... ..
type. Two years old. Cut price

43

FARM WORK-Man~ for farm and HOLSTEI~--cow to fresben soon'; 9 Hue-:,,arl lime town work. Ot will = t !um
ford cows. due in April. Cliff Scbarlau.
lo responruila party_ Lester Todd, SI.
Areadl.a. Wis.
Cbarlea.

NEW LAST YEAR'S MODEL CO-OP CORN PICKERS

FEEDER PIGS--21, 70 pound, each. Fred
Tate, Stockton, ?tfinn.
PUREBRED BROWN SWISS-Two cows

BERKSHIRE-boars.

27

Help Wanted-Ml.le

A REAL BARGAIN

PIGS---U weaned. 125 sear-old hens; Mrs.

two

~\¼ East Haward. Telephone 9409.

tl0D ID ll l!ilo M Plll:~rn, 11170 W, ~lh, PIPES
- CIJIWI, lobaccc1. CiJtAl'~f.~9. HEAVY DRY OAK liLA:Oli - 16.fiO aman
telephone 2314.
load; U0.75 con! .,load;. t9 per cord. In
pauches. Pipes repaired, Stem• fitted,
large loads. Weber Wood Yan!. TeleROSENTHAL-No. 20, all steel, corn shredholders,
:n.otiollS,
aprons, Clmstma1
phone 6995.
·
cards, wrapping ribbon. Cigars wholesaleder, on rubber; Vic Papen!uss. Winona
retall. Hofmann's Cigar Store, 203 East
Rt. 2. (Wilson>
3rd.
Furniture, Rugs,· Linol.eum 64
CORN PICKER-Two row pull type Oliver.
Rea~ to go_f\U00. C. H. Mueller and REPklCER.ATOR-11.S ft. Super DeLuxe PLATFORM. ROCKERS - S2!1.!15. Dbny-.
Kelvinator, 50 lb. fremr, glaas abe}'.vea,
skowski Furniture Store, 302 Mankato
sons, _Lewiston (three miles southwest
etc.;: ·Ro r ··gas -stove; roJlaway 39 in .•
of Fremont.
Ave. Opeo evenings. · ·
·
coil sp
and ln"ersprlng. Irvin Rlea-· COMPLETE STOCK.·. of metal · 11os\llg1,
ter, 117 • Howard.
. edgings; cap· mouldlnil comers for old

Would

milki.ng; two heifers open or just bred;

'°ifAl'<'"TED FOR

70

CLAY SILO UNLOADER-See it in oper:a.-

well With older dog for more
t:raining_ Pete Lieth.a. Buffa.lo City, Wis.

Belen Lange. Lewiston RL

,a

CQ/\lr-,and ·<:h•"oal·
NEW-HLOND - l!Pffil.T Flano, Full l<ey•
SEE THE NEW - STRUNK ~a.In uw. LIVING ROOM SUITE-Vanity: GenerDJ l'/\Cl'.M,ED
at . DOERER'S Service Station,
board. Reduced to $585, Terms. ED·
Electric, tablo Iop awve; c]la!rs; rock•
Modim from $17ll.50 and op. •For a free
5th,
telephone
2314.
STROM'S,
demonstration . . _ Call Winona Fire
ers: kltcben cabinet: lamps: diJhes, etc.
and Power Equipment Co., 1202 W. 4th,
Reasonable. Inquire at· 373 Johnson.
DRY OAK SLABS-$5.50 per load; we
telephone 5065.
have·, fuel· -Oil · and kindling. Robb Bros. .Radios, Television
71
.
O11,;}BARRELS-Two, 5D ·gallon,. like new.
Yard'! Telephone 3192~

work

:lfousEKEEP.t.a-wznted. Two adults ln Horses, Cattle, Stock
.Mrs. Wall&ee MeWDan_. .Box .U.. Hok.ah~

aparbne·nt, washing "facilities. Ako t.wo
room furnished apartment. prtvate batb.

Farm Implements, Harness

FREE OF EXTRA COST
01-.."LY AT PERSONAL

H-7-e.:-.A ro0my sb:: room. house;. West lo-

catlon. · Remodeled kitchen, living room, ·
~ bedrooma and full bath wlth &bower .on
first floor. 2 · bedrooms wllb large clpsets _
011 second floor. Full basement. Automat. le heat. Garage. Large lot. A good home
priced right.• ABTS AGENCY. REALApartments Furnished
91 _!,2RS· 159 WALNUT ST. Telepbone ~ EIGHTH-E. ·67 · _:_Three room heated NEAR NEW LINCOLN SCHOOL-Modern
furnlsb.ed. apa.rtmefil\ Te.le1>hone 7495.
three bedro-Om, brick dwelling,. good co11d.llio11, $8,500. Easy lerma on monthly
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS-Light, heat.
payment plan. Frank H. West, JU Weai
=a=n=d-w~a=te~rcc.=T_e~l~epc-h_o=n_e_26_1_8._ _ _ _ _ 1· . Second, telephone .5240 or 4400 evening~.
THJRD EAST. 57S-Two or- four room H-733,-West LocaUon. Attractive ;iome,
lumishM apru-tment dowru:t!Ul'S, pl'lvatQ
newly decorated. F-UII basement, -. new
entrance, uliUtl•• furnished, Available
plumbing, electlic hot water heater.
immediately.
·
wired for electric stove. Fully Jnsulated.
Large lot with garden SJl-01. Garage with
MAIN 452-Nlcely furnished two •room

act.

inwr

JERRY'S p t = r , ; G SEBVICE

Water

B-68- Daily NewH.

FURNITURE.

LOANS
GET THE BIG 4

GEl'iERAL HAULING - Ashe•. rubbt.b.
Yon call. we hallL By- eontract.. a day.,
ar

small Joan

At..,-srQ -

w·= JP.. =.i·n·c.-· -

YOUN<lER BUILDING-One TI>Dm ap;irt.ment. Dressing' ·alcove, ,Pullman ·kitchen.bed closet, private bath. Ideal Jocatl,o!l
for business person: . Telephone 2750 · or
7901.
· . 1

170 East Third SL
Telephone 2915
Beran 9 to 12. - 1 to 5:30 • Sat. i to l.

Moving, Trucking, Storage 1 9
week

under ~finD.

PLAIN :SOTE -

··

=·

jvis

Since October 9, ISM. I llave established
re,idenoe at 407 West Sanborn Street,
Insurance
38
in the c;ty of Winona, Minn. ·
:Joan K. Rot,
SAVE M01'w:"'EY oa house and auto :m.mranee with FEDERATED MUTtJ'AL OF
,\.-., ,u,,;;oEOLIC DEFINED: "One who
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid, 2552.
cannot use alsohol ill moderation with•
out lnjm-y to lµmself or others.': For
free assisbmca ar information,. write AJ. Money to Loan
40
cobollcs Anonymous~ Pion~ Group,
OR CITY real estate Joans, payBox J.22, Wmona, Minn. Telephone 3142. FARM
ments like rent. Also, general tn.suranee. FRA1''K H. WEST, W W. 2nd.
Business Servi~es
14 • TAfephon~
52Ul.
YOU'LL BE GLAD in case of emergenc:,-,
that you had that =a set of keys made.
ED GRIESEl
Don't wait tIIItil you an caused :in.can~
LOAN CO.
vemence and delay. We give prompt

room upper.,. apart,.
ment. builtlD cupboanb, -3 -Jarge. closets,

five room apartments. Automatic beaL·
. A!tractlvely . priced.
.
STIRNEMAN;SELOVER CO., REALTORS
162 Main St.
Telephone 6066 ·
or ·. 7827 after - 5 p.m.
"N"'o,.._,...cc1oa-:-:---:In:--'G-O-::""od'-:-vi-:'e-"w"',=-on-=-,full.:c:=1::.ot._I~mme---'
lllale poueislon ¢ a one-bedroom,' Ill
modern home• .4 years old. New add!Uollll
easily adde/1 wben neded. s, rooms'_ and
bath alt 011 .one floor; Garage. Owner·.11ell•
Ing on account of, health. Only $7,750.00.

beaullful hath, conllnuout 1!01· waler,
• .
Telephone 3601 after 5 p,m.
·
Washingwn St.
Phone 777G
CEN'l'RAL LOCATION . . ,-Two bedroom
apartment. Avallable December, 9. Write ==_,...O_f.c.fi.cce_:,..:Ope:.:..:.::"-=12:.:.:.::3D-:c6:.::.::00:..::P.:·..:M=·~"'--

IT WASN'T SO MUCH THAT!
THE DIFFICULTY CERTAIN
PEOPLE HAVE IN RECOGNIZING
GENIUS! HOW COUlt> 'J'HEY
HAVE POSSIBLY.KNOWN THAT
I WAS GOING TO BE THE .
WORLD'S GREATEST .
. ARCHITliCT---

Telephone 6068

7

loca.tibn with one •ix· room. &!14 1 two

APARTMENT-Four
'

looking for may
be in our
listings.

dlnnu. E:ll!elll!Dt food at attnctiv•
prices. We welcome clubs, weddings, din-

or. bedroom and llalf btth 11n

"°

YOU ARE

D?

.

't-efophone ~ -

THE BUSINESS

T.he ideal ~ t for yom- Dext luncheon

.

room, lien

first floor. Three bedrooms, ceramic tll•
bath on ·second. - Automatic_ oil heat•. two ·
car garage. West Joca"tion.
STIRNEMAN-SELOVER . CO., REALTORI.
162 · Main St.
Telephone 6068
·or 7827 after s p.m.

WESTLOCATION-Very nice, large room, H:•745--West Central. Very comfortable
home. Large living room, kltchen and S
In all modern private.· home. Wrtte 'B-71
bedrooms on first floor: Room tor two
Dally News, . .
· · .,
,.
: •·
bedrooms 011 . second · floor. Full bueFll'TH . EAST 309-0ne. oleep!Dg room.
ment. ·. -Medium priced bracket. ABTS
SLEEPING ROOM--For gentleman.. Steam ~ ~GENCY, REA1,TORS'1~a WALNUT ST.
.
•,relephone
4242.
··
heated.· :US ·. month. See Oscar Norton,
Morgan Block.
IT WOULD BE to your adv.mtage
In•
.vestlgate this 3-plex in an excellent west
SLEEPING ··ROOM-Gentleman

FranC h •ISe d-,.-f"\
" uea jer

TRY, THE ''HUNTSMA.'- ROOM" • . .

.

~

Rooms Without Meals ·

FLOWERS By HARTNER 'S

l

.

hOme. lJvlllg room, .dlnillg room, klleben
with .disposal. and breal<!ast nook,,_ TV

ject any or all bids.
Inquire'·

MERCHANTS NATIONAL
.BANK OF WINONA
·

Administrator of the
estate of Walter L; Berg

Wnnte(l-:-Real Estate

102

WANT· TO HEAR FROM--Ownen of mod· ern ·two or . three bedroom homes near
New' .CathedraL Cash deal. HOMEMAK•
. ERS EXCHANGE, 552 E, 3nl St. Tel.,.
-=pc.h_o...
ne_ll2_15_.;.._ __.____________
j I WILL PAY SPOT CASH
(or your 2 or J,bedroom home.

E, ··J • · HARTERT
.· · ·
.· .

.Telephone 3636.

213 Center

st_;

-.- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' -

102-

Wanted--Real Estate

'IWO OR Til,REE, BEDROOM. HOMEcentrl\l or· west location. Not more' than
40 yean old. Under $9,000; 'Write ~73
Dally News.
·
· Will pay highest cash prtcea

,

for your city property. .

. .

11 HANK" JEZEWSKI.
Telephone 5992 ·

or wrlle·P, o. BOS 345.
DUPLEX--<>r home with Income, wanted.
Write Earl Sprtngmlre; B-59 Dally News,
BOME WANTED-Tbree or four bedroom.
_ modern home. Cash deal. W. Slabr, 374
West Mark. Telephone 6925.
.

Accessories, Tires, Parts

104.

NOW.. JUNKING-'-47 Chrysler, 48 Dodge,
48 Crosley, 50 Intemntlonal . Pick Up,
45 Dodge 1½ ton !ruck, F:12 tractor.
MISSISSIPPI Jron Rml Metal Yard,. NelSDJI,
•Wis.

.

BICYCLE TfRES: .·
26 X 2.125

26 x 2 125 Heavy duty
white 'side wall
·· 28 x l½ Higb pressure
Bicycle Tubes

··ua w

$a.50·

$250,

noo:

TIRE SERVIQ~
2nd

.Winona

W!DN!SDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1954

- Aeceaorln, Tires, Parts 104
WE WILL handle .Y"111' _auction

-- HIGHEST PRICES-Paid !11r junk cars.
New Eld ·used auto puts !pr sale. Swap
- ShGp, SlB . Eut 'l'lurd•. Tele;,hone 400l.
PERMANENT TYPE ANTI FREE?:Er-'-Ball

'

~ proof, ·=st

Pm0f.

JlV . .itallcn

WARE.

m

proof.

?dankato.

N~:~w
~~·-;t°'~tJ;j!; wt:
mne west .of

n.~

-

_&atsa:Motors, Acceuories 1 ()6

· 'CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

e EVI?."RUDE OUTBOABDS
. . • CLINTON ENGINES . o· 1.ABSON ALU!m,'1JM BOATS
- O CEN'l'ORY BOATS ·
. . • GENERAL REPAiaS
- . _ Also, n1ce "1ect10:I used m,,tcn.
. 1$ Mm~ Street .
. Telephone S9U

.-.f!'otorcycles~ Bicycles

1

1 07

BICYCLE-Schwinn DeLuu wl,lh shock absorber, etc. A•l condillon. COst $81,--nOW
_$40; tee &kates, l1&ed twice. Moving to

ArtzOlla. Irvin Rlelter, 117 E. Howard.

Trucb, Tractors, Trailers 1 08
1:LOSED

VAN-Ft:11 ¾ tnn Chevrolet Pick•
up. 'l'ele:pbm,9 3'7-1 Alma, Wls.

.·G·MC-

w TONS
••• ¾ ,TONS
• • • and 2-TCilf
TRUCKS

Oil

hand for .Immediate delivez"T.

·TELEPHONE YOUR' WANT

LETS. TALK
TRADE
BUICK

FORD

-F-1

Plckllp.

Ve..-,r

Coad

, -. condlt!on. Good .tiru; new bruei.. Uud
;t,,st for local delivery work.
Eleetric, .155 Ea.st 3rd St.

B & B

SPECIAL DEAL on ·a new 33 ft. trailer.

·:· !nqtitn 54¾ E, 2nd,
RED TOP TRAILER SALES. See the new
·S5 Ill.Odea and two ne"' wa left. Redtleed. Some wonderful buy• In used
c<>aches, 35 ft. Pan American, two ~ ·
rooms: 35 ft. Anaerson. two bedrooms;
. .. 3lJ' ft. LulZ, 1 bedroom. U, S. Hlghwa,-\61.

'Wen.. -

.

. TRUCE: VAN-U loot, excellent condition,
_l>?ieed to sell..
West King. Telephone

m

7009.

. _lhed Cars

1 09
Radio aoo heater, 3!1,-

·FORD-1834 COUPe,

. 900 actcaI mlle,,, body t!Xcellent shape.
. • · .Harleya Pure Oil. Highway 14 and 6L

'49 Kaiser 6
· _ (».'E

.. =·
.

ol the better ones. :Radio. Good heatClean. A •~ model !or only S39.5:oo.

L!beral .allowance fer :raur old car and
·· ~:uy l.ermJ on the balance. Lot open e,·e:nll1ff and Saturday afternoon.

OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 :Maln SI.

·OJdsmobi le Dealer
'52 OLDSMOBILE

Mnn E!Rh!J-&Jght ~O!lr

ude. Rydl'.1-

mat!e drive, heater, defroster, radio,
outrlde nar new mirror, green· paint.
_Good Rat covers; Here is :rour chance
to get the !amcna ''ROCKET MOTOR"

-!or mil)' U595.

'51 CHEVROLET

Delne 4-doar sedan St;,-Jellne. Gra:,pamt. Power-Glide trnnrn:tis:sJnn Re.at.er,
radln -..!th rear sp_eaker, clock, deep
: tread tlreJI, Suburban on rear wheels.
~ lnsldA and O!It.. A good buy at
CO?>re IN >.ND DRIVE THEM.

=·

"

MIDWEST MOTORS
~

W. Third St.

W"mO!la

"WE GIVE BO?."US BUCKS"

"50 Ford V-8

'52 2-door 200. Ultramatic shift.

0

LU

Ulled Cara~.__
HUDSON-1948. II.lee clean four · door. No
:reiuanable offer rejected. WUl.lam Streng·
at Ml.lmeaota City. Telephoru, B-2610.

$645 .

-

for the inconvenience while improvements on the West Second
street business area are going
on .and to make :room for the
workmen who ate completing
our new . building we are fore~
ed to temporarily move our

and heater.

~(Imm
BViCK-1~7, two door, super. Fair c0n• SU

Weot Mill, telephone . 3754.
1949 CHRYSLER Will or
4-door sedan. Rad!O

$795

WINTERIZED AND IN TIP
TOP SHAPE FOR WINTER.

SELlECT g~l\

=,ti FOR QUALITY
'i::( FOR CONDITION

*

<(

w

~

0

I
-r
0

UJ
~

u

1953 MERCURY-Custom 4-door Sedan. Sharp dark green

color, completely equipped with tinted glass, radio, h~~
and practically new tires; Don't look any further, this is
the car for you.

~~te ~~~~..~~~. ~~:~ ..... _... ~.

,

~

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS

TO .THE WINONA DAILY NJ!;WS

$1795. 00

1953 MERCURY-Custom 4-door Sedan. Popular gray color

tinted glass, radio, heater, One owner car, that we sold and
serviced as a new car. We guarantee it now as an A-1 SafeBuy used car.

~~·~;teB.~~.~~~~-~~:~ ........... ,... $1745.00

Give Away Prices on House Cars
1. M0NTEREY--4~D00R

Beautiful Glenoaks green,. matching interior in ivory
vinyl and and green nylon:. Equipped with radio, heater, Mercomatic, tinted glass, windshie1d washer, white
sidewall tires and road lamps. Under 2,000 miles.
- In all respec~ a new car.
·

2. :M:ONTEREY-4-DOOR

The vgry PDPilllll' two-tone with siren red body and
arctic white top. Matching interior in red vinyl and ,
black nylon. Equipped with radio, heater, Mercomatic,
tinted glass, windshield washer, and white sidewall
tires. Very low mileage. Absolutely tops.
,

3. ·MoNTEREY-4-D0OR

/

Granby gray lower and siren red upper with/interior
to match in red vinyl and black nylon. Equipped with
radio, heater, Mercomatic, tinted glass, electric 4-way
seat, windshield washer, ana -Whi~ sidewall tires,
Under 1,800 miles, A beauty.

4. CUST0M-4-D00R

This is a pretty two-tone

with_Comitry Club tan lower

and green upper, with matching intmor. Equipped

with radio, heater, overdrive, tinted glass, windshield
washer and white sidewall tires. Under 1,000 miles..

FREE TURKEYS

.

'

..-

.

1953 MERCURY-Custom 4-door Sedan. This maroon car can
hardly be told from a new car. A one owner local car
equipped with overdrive, tinted glass, radio, air-conditioned
heater, side mirrors. Guaranteed low mileage. Llke new
throughout. Best buy on any lot and priced for quick
liquidation.
·

~;~~f~eB_

00
_ _~

-~~~~. !~~~~:~ .......... _... _ ~ 1795.OQ

1952 MERCURY-Custom 2-d00l' Sedan. Bea~'tiful

tWO".tone
blue finish, and equipped with Mercomatic, tinted glass,
ratlio and heater. One owner local car, we sod it new and
will guarantee it used.
1.. _
.

~:•~;fdeB-~~~ .~~~~~. ~~~:~~ ......•..... ,.. $1795. 00

~·lte

0

B~. .~

I

.

'

~

.

'

$695

a

MOTOR CO,
Winona, Minn,

Auction Sales
NOVEMBER 11-i'llllrlday, 12!30 p.111, Lo. cated· lY.a miles nonb of Blxlo11., Wla., on·
Blihway :n, Ulen 1 mlla·. N,E •.· or .2¾
mllu aouth of Northfield. Gaylord S):aar,

owner:· EngJJJh and• Kohner, auctioneers:
NDrtllem Investment
clerk. ·

·ea~

AR PURCHASED

about 400 to aoo. lbS,i s feeder pigs, born in June; 41 feeder

. pigs, born in August.
·
.
·
· GRAIN AND FEE~About 600 bu. of near ear corn; about
400 bu. Clinton oats; 1100 bales of 1st crop mixed hay; 350·
bales of 2nd crop hay; 26 ft. corn silage in 1i· ft. silo; some
baled stJ:.aw. ·
·.
-·. ·
·
" TRAbTOR MACHINERY..:...A,C. ModeI(WD, 1950 tractor fa
very good condition;· A.C •. Z" bottom 14 in.· tractor plow on rubber; tractor cultivator to fit A.C.,. used one season; tandem
trai:.tor clisc,-8 ft.; J. D. 8 ft. ~l~ cul~vato_T onrubber, almost
new; .McD. 10 ft. single disc gram drill with grass seeder attachment: McD. power grain binder, 10 ft.
:ii
OTHER MACHINERY~. D. com binder;, McD. mower;; -'."
McD. side delivery rake; :Pi{cD. drop head loader; hay rack; i"
grapple fork; some used barb wire; some used woven wire; ~
. McD. · Model D corn· planter with fertilizer attachment and• f .
tractor hitch; walking plow; 4 section lever steel drag; McD.
" manure spreader; Surge milker with 2 units, pipeline for 20
cows; complete, new type, 2 years old; some grain sacks;.
50 gal. barrel o1 tar coating for silo; good rubber tired wagon;wood wheel' wagon; double wagon box; bob sled; set work
harness; electric fencer; usual small tools.
Some household turnlture including piano•.
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash: over that amount cash or ¼ ~
down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance
for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern
Investment co.
·
.
r
·
FREEMONT W. AVER'i, Owner
John Igoe, A\lctioneer, Taylor, Wis.
.
_ \<'
Northern Investment_ Co., Lester Serity,.· Clerk
·.
ft
Re~re~ented ~Y. Gene Bijold,

~a:;:=~~~6-TZK&~J}

·No REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

.e

'°
C
0

)>

-0-I

z

.~~~~~

1
-~·~- ........••• ~- . .

.~

•

-

$1 045. 00

1952 CHRYSLER-New Yorker. Newport· Hardto;p Sedan; A
two-tone green loc;il area car which we sold .originally and
recently traded in on a new 1954 Lincoln: Completely equip.
· pe1 wi~ radio, deluxe heatei;, power steering, po\fer brakes,
fluid drive, leather and nylon upholstery, For those of you
that prefer · a late model heavier automobile but have
hesitated. l>ecause of price, this is your opportunity,
N.A.D.~. Book price $2060.00 . . . _ _ . · ..
0~ pnce • ~ ..... •, .. , •.. , , , , , . , • ; , , , , , , •-•• , .
·• ·
1950 FORD-Custom 4-door Sedan. Me<lium blue finish. Equlppe(l with radio, heater, seat covers and spotlight. Local
area car that .will give many_ miles of trouble,free transpol'tation, You can't miss at this price. ·
·

$1395 00

~;:~:~eB~~. ~~~~~- ~~~:~ ............ .'..... > $545.00

1951 PLYMOUTH-:-Cranbrook. 4-door Sedan. Sea Mist green
finish. Equipped with radio and heater. Good motor ·and ·
tires. mside and outside clean as can be, ~our chance for
a bargain.
· ·
·
··
. . .

~:·~~eB~~. ~r!~~..~~·~.. ~............... $895. 00

1~49 . FO:t1P-Custom Club Coupe. Medium ·_ blue. · EquipIJed
· with radio, heater and spotlight. Another of these economical,
gas saving, trouble,free Fords at a price b1iing asked for
older cars.
·
. .· .
•·
. . ·.
..
N.A.D.A. Book price $545;00 _·
,
. .

1~9 FORD~ustom 2-door Sedan. Black finish; Equipped·
with radio and heater; A local area car whose. former ownei;gave it the best of care,t You can own this. exceptionally
clean car at a price being asked for cars two or three years
· older than this. one.

~;!·~~~eB~~~-~~~~~. ~-~--~~. . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . $495. 00

1950 -PONTIAC..:.Chieftain ''6" Coupe Sedan. Two,tone tan

finish, Equipped with radio, heater and straight .transmission ..
Motor; tires and appearance A-1. Economical transportation
at a price that will surprise you. Compare this one. ' . ·.

~:·~~~eB~\~~~~;.~~~:~ .. ~ ................. $695,QQ

~:-~~t;e ~~~~. ~~i~~ ~~·~

PONTIAC-Chieftain "611 Coupe Sedan. Medium blue
finish. Fully equipped with ah accessories including radio,
air condition heater; sun visor and seat ·covers. One of -the
cleanest .P,ontiacs in town. Priced far below ·local area
_ ·
·
average,.· . · . .
. .·.. . .

~~~~~:r~:~

........ ;...:...... _.· $745•00

~:-~:~eB°.~~• 1949 MERCURY--4-door Sedan. ~edi.um blue color. Equipped

with radio, air contidioned heater and seat covers. Excellent .

tires and. motor. The new look m body style at a price
being aslted for obsolete styles. .
· .. . . .
•

-$495 00

~;-~j~f~~~. ~~i~~. -~~~-~-.................. $545.00 ·

·$895· .· Q-

~:·~~~l°.~~. ~~i~~. -~~~-~-

$545. oo

~;!.Dp~~:o~-~-~~~~~

$245. 00 .·.

•

$1095•00

0.0.......... ~ ....... ; $l 95.00

~~!~eB~~~- ~~i~~

~;-~~~t°.°:~-~~~~. ~~~~:~ ....... ,. ,.. ;...... $295.00

$i4s.oo

w_

~~~~-~~i~.~.~~~~·~......... : .....·. $1295.00

1951 FORD-Custom 2-door Sedan. Medium blue finish. Equip.
ped with Fordomatic, radio, heater and spotlight. .A really .
beauillul. car that. anyone would be proud to own. Bt11 thi!I ·
one at a bargain.
·

~·~!~eB~~~-f.~~~-·~·~...... ·. ·····~·-'· $945~00

.

..

315- W.. 3rd .·

NYSTROM'S

('LINCOLN- MEJ~CURY DEALER.II.··• . · Telephone 9500

Open Ea~h Evening 'Til 9 P. M. Sunday 10,:00 A. M. -- 5 P. M. For Your Convenience

TH~NKSGIVJNG TUf\KEY WITH EAC:H_ CAR: PU_RCHASED·· · .·~ . LOWEST PRICES \

(

1

1950

0~ i,r;lce •.••..•• , • ,..•. , .••••.•••..•. , •-. . . .. ••
.. · •
1953 WILLYS-Aero,DeLuxe 6 cylinder sedan. A maroon car
1949 MERCURY-Custom i-door Sedan. Gray finish. Comused locally as a family sedan. Its appearance and mechan. ~951 CHEVROLE1'-Styline 4-door ·Sedan•. _Popular• Emerald
pletely equipped throughout. One oLthe better used cars.
ical condition is that· of a new car, Its ·radio, . heater and
green meta}!ic color. Completely equipped throughout, and
overdnve will _provide pleasant and economical transporta- · .clean as a ,pm,. _.•· ._ ·
. _· •. · · ·
. · • . .· ·. ·
.. , : .......•...... _
tion. Men! If. you are looking for a second car for your wife
N.A.D.~. :Book price $910.00 _._· ·. · · .· . • _ ..·.
O·
1946
MERCURY..:..4-do<ir
Sedan.
Gleaming black finish; EquiP4
or older kids, this is it.
•
. Our pnce .._._•••.•·.•·~•··••.•···-•~-~ •...•._..•...-..
_.. • _
ped with radio, heater and recently overhauled motor.
·,19.47 -~VROLET •door Sedan~ Black·· finish, equipped
Years of transportation left in this. postwar car selling ·
..
.... , ... r . . . . ~. .
with radio and heater. Its A-1 motor and tires guarantee
at a price asked for pre-war cars,
·
economical transportation. .· · .
·. ·
. · ·
1947 NASH-Model 600, 4-door Sedan; Equipped with radio;
.·
.~·~, .................. ,
overdrive and that famous Nash heater. You all know the
economy of this model going for the price of a 1941 inodeL
· 1953 CHEVROLET-Special 2-door Sedan. Popular. gun1949
MERCURY-Convertible.
A.
locally
owned
maroon
car,
·
·
metal. gray, ·_equipped· with ~adio, · beater· and . side m~rs.
.~~~·.
· equipped 'with, radio, .beater,'• leather.Jupholstery. and. new
Extra · clean· throughout. Tires and mecharucal condition
top. If you like a sporty.car. this iB it
excellent.·- .
. · ·· .
1952 CHRYSLER-Windsor. Club Coupe, Two-tone blue finish.
N.A.D.A .. Book .price $2'75.00
.
$1305.00
N.A.D.A.-Book
price
Equipped with radio, del.uxe heater,. po_ er steerin_ JoFinish. ·
our.-·-priCe .. •'. ~ •~ 11 •·• • • :,. ~ • • -. • ~:~··· • • ·-! -· •·.• .• •-•~-•-Ul.9
and upholstery spotless; A. local car .. traded for
1954
0ur· pri~e ••••.• ~ ........_..:.. •• ~ .· .. •··~·•·······•••··
.
.
..
Mercury. An economical car that you would be oud to
own. You can aHord to own this one. ·
. · ·.
·
~;!-~de

r-

AT GENUlNE BARGl\lN.PRICES

You can feel sure about this one.

·

I

The Best Stock of Used Cars In This Area.

1951 MERCURY-4-door Sedan. Gleaming black finish .. Equip.
ped with radio, heater, overdrive; fender. shields and white
wall tires. A lo<!ally owned car that has had excellent care. ·-

-,. I

.

1

~-~~tdeB.~~~. ~~~~. -~~~-~-.. ............ .$1495.QO

..

.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW MODELS
WE MUST 'SELL(THESE CARS NOW!. ·.

1952 MERCURY-Custom 4-door Sedan. Attractive gray.
sparkling finish. Equipped with Mercomatic, tinted glass;
radio and. heater. Another one owner car we sold and serviced..

-

lla,-

Investment : eo..

SALE

VS. N.A.D.A.
,I
BOOK VALUES

z
~

C1oneer11 · Northern

llOUIDATION

"fi VS, COMPETITION

"V)

Fully. equiJlPed.

and D~ughnuts. ,

HOLZ su·1cK,
co.

OUR PRICES

#h~

CORONET

,,

SALltS FORD . SERVICE
Lewiston
..
Tetephone's'171

a)

-<
z
·o

1950 DODGE

Free Coffee

Eustermann's

OUR CARS

UJ
.--1

before buying.

FLOYD SIMON

COMPARE!

0

LQOKTHIS
OVER

SATURDAY Af'I'ERNOON.
"Pric,s ar1r born heu
and rauetl 1lsetoher1.n

\

w
u.
u.

65 W. 4th St. ~- Telephone 2119

~E-

t/l

~

GATE CITY-MOTOR CO.

NOVEMBER 12

'

~

..,• At ~

.1955 FORD

THANKSGf·VING T.URKfY WITH .EACH

::J.
LL
w

: ·.:

OPEN EVE~S ..• AND

USEJ?. CAR LOT
162 W, 2nd
Telephona

USED CAR LOT
. 168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526

GOOD
.
. .
USED. CARS

NEW

]ACROSS THE RIVER JUST 300 FT. WEST OF THE
SIDE. '
Y ON THE . WISCONSIN
'

ENSTAD NASH

FLOYD SIMON

LOWEST PRICES

Smith. owners;

Mary

and . R. H. Wehttnbe1'L. auo-

bii,y mare, age 9 3-ears, .weight 1800 lbs.
. 6 GEESE, ..
55 HOGS--6 C.W. brood sows, to farrow in March, weight

CHEVROLET-1951 four door :Delu'.Ke. Com~
pJeteiy wlllterlle1t Muat be seen to ap.
l)!eelate. 200 East. King. TelePh011.e 2056•..

SEE 'THE.

\ · USED CA.R LO_ T

and heatel-.

Best Buys
Anywhere

~

.

We're So_rry..

Special Deluxe . Black

c1111on. fnllY equ!pped, $80. $15 di

52 Fard V-8

ennlng1 and SatunlliY afternoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. a

4 door, radio, heater, new Ures. Francla
Zepp, Fountain City, Wia,
1951 BUICK Special
2-door sedan. :Rac1lo

$1295

,

Payment& to fit your budiet. ·tot open

~1wa~on.w-

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS

4th and Walnut

Arneson

· · 2 HORSES-Roan gelding, age 10 years, weight 1800 lbs.; ,.

109

.

FORDOR Sedan. 110 H.F. V-8 motor, l>rlv•
en only lUOO miles. Tolal price t1MS.M.

1?46 CHRYSI,ER Royal
4-door se4an. Jladlo
and heater.

PLYMourn-1sso

Radio, heater. Two-tone maroon and ivory. Our special for
this week. Look it over carefully and if you thought it was
a 1954 model we wouldn't
blame you, It is so good. Reduced $300.00 this week.

MOTOR CO.

neth llnd

Sale starts 12:30 P. M.
. . . . .·,•
Lunch.. will be served.
. . .3o_HEAD' OF C A ~ Holstein.cows, 2 fresh, ~alance
· sprmgmg, some close; /11 Guernsey cows, 7 .fresh this fall,
balance dry and coming in soon; 5 Guernsey heifers, age 18
months, open; Guernsey heifer• and Hollitein heifer, age 21/.i
years, S,Pfinging; 5 Holstein and Guernsey heifers, yearlings; .
2 small calves. All heifers and some cows are out of artiiicial
breeding,
_· . ·
· ·
· NICE TYPE HERD OF CATTLE. GOOD In-TESTERS 4 PLUS.
-

'51 4-door 200 Ultramatic shift

. - COJ\"VERTIBLE - Black. OVERDRIVE.
._ Radio. Best h•ater. 'Tubeless tires. Low
. .nlleage alld TeIY clean. ll :rou want a
.. ~ qnailty eonverlible be .sun to see this
one. Good tradels. E""7 terms. Lot open
evenings and Satnrday a:ftemoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPA.7\-Y. ~l Yam St.

mne,,

· Monday, ~ovemher x5 ·._ ·_

RadiQ, heater. 2•tone ivory and
green".--Clean as a whistle. It's
so good you'll think it's brand
new. Look this one over by all
means. The price is so low~you
can't afford to miss it '

PACKARD

· c1e?1L.
·
·
NOVEMBER 15-Manday, 12:30 p.m. £ci.
cated 3V.. .
soath of': Rkkew8Yl D
m1lea north of Hauato11., Mllm. ~ I l l
Bra.., ownen; Beclanan :BJ'08., auctloDeen:. Comm1f1tJ- Loan. llDd Flnanea Co,.
. clen:.
.
.
NOVEMBER 1&-Tuesday,. 10,30 a.m. Lo,
eated 9 mllu west of Melrosa, Wis. Ken, ·

ADS

.

competition.

PACKARD

4!!a0. · Clt;r. and stat.o
bonded and licensed.
NOVEMBER 15-Mond&JI,. . 1S llharp. f.ci,,
· cated 4 · miles · west and·~ mile 110111:11 ,
of Mabel, Mimi. Thomu Knoit and Olive
·· .Wlekl, 0~1. Cafl O!Son and SOIi, aac, '."
t1011eer11 Flm National Bank of. Mabel.

Between Black River Falls and Melrose, Wis., to Irving StQre,
then 4 miles northwest on County Trunk L Watch for artows
at Irving Store ori Highwa1 54
·

OLDS

'51 4-door 98 with Hydramatic.
Radio, beated. Two-tone ivory
and green. A very clean car.
Runs like a top. V-8 Rocket
motor. By all means see it,
drive it and you will buy it.
Price reduced $200.00 below

ert7) •. Telephone

m

LIIJo

ele:it.

~ea new car. A beauty. Don't
look at any other car till you
see and drive it. Priced lower
-than competition.
·

. . BtJY !t . like. rent. Telephon,, 3-1092 or

AUCTIONEER.

stteet (comer E. DIil 111(1
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'53 Special 4-dr .sedan in beautiful metallic gray. One owner

~
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Teleplio11.e 9433, or· 734,L

ALVIN. KODNER -
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BlihWIIY B3. Fred and
· Gordon. Balmub,. owne:ra; EngUah IIJld
Eohller, . auctloneenr1 Narihem Investment Ca.. clerk.
.
NOVEMBER lr-Saturda:,-; l p.m, I.acated
be.tween Blair a11d Beache• conier on
Highway ss, the11. 2 miles e111t In Bear
· Creek. Carl w•. .JohJlson, OWlle?l Ray
Arneson. aucUoneerJ Northeria Inve1t· me11.t Co., .. clerk.
NOVEMBER 13-Baturda:r, 11 •·"'-· Located
3 mlles-8. E. Df. PlckWlck1 5 miles D0nb
· of Nadine; s miles s. w. of Lalllallle,
Mlnn. Wayne and .Ted Albrecht. ownen:
•Beckman Broa., ·auctlo11.eel'!I: Comm~
Loan and ~ance Co., clerk. •. ·· ·· /
.
· ·

~

t.\ au&l3ENEK'S

or

·your propeny. • Winona Auction Bouie.
Sugar Loaf. Walter · Lam-em; Manqer•.
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'
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LOVE HAVE TO
· SE LEARNED, OR JS IT
JUST NATURAi.?
VCUR. OPINION-

3'.RPPIU.I.JNG THAT
SCJ.lOOLS N E ~ T0

TEACH CREAnv,;; n-llNKIIJ6,11

11-10

.SAYS .J. R GIJILFORO.
You~ OPINION -

Answer to Question No. l

educators agree that creative im•

1. Learned. Psychologi5t Lawrence
Frank says (paraphrased), ·Lov•
ing has to be learned by experience. Everyone is seeking for love
or to be loved. Only in loving can
we develop our personalities. We
cannot attain a peaceful, desirable
li!e except by developing personal
ities capable of loving." Everybody can find help :in wholesome
lovmg m our: booklet, "How To
Pick a Mate." Nonprofit, 15c (coin
only) plus self-addressed, stamped
envelope.

agination

Answer to Question No. l
2. Yes-their avoidance. "Safety
is never accidental," says a lead•
ing authority, "It is planned and

should.

be

regularly

taught in all schools. Osborn has
developed a nonprofit conrse in
creative thinking, For a self-addressed postal I will tell you the
best book on how to use your creative powers. It's the way iortunes are made.
D

Firemen Called to
Finish Tacky Job
HUGO, Okla. <.¥,-The fire depart-

ment answered ·,an alarm in the
center of town where someone had
strewn a keg of tacks down the
main street. The firemen were call•
comes largely from habits instilled ed to wash them down the drain.
IJ
by ·practice in childhood." Posted
safety rules and radio safety warnings have litUe effect. But drilling
THE GRAB BAG
children and adults in safety pracTHE ANSWER, QUICK!
tices-fire drills, street-crossing,
etc.-has a tremendous and perm- 1. Was . there ever an English
anent effect.
pope?
Answer to Question No. 3
2. On what river did the first
3. Alex Osborn states that only American steamboat navigate? ·
t!Iree colleges gave courses :i:o this
3. What is the oldest astronomisubject during 1953. Nearly all cal observatory still in existence?
.
.
'.
4. What 15 the high~t peak m
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LOOKING AT LIFE
•

By ERICH BRANDEIS

There isn't much chance that a
person can ever amount to very
mu.ch unless he possesses one quality without which no human being
can be considered complete-selfrespect.
But to have self-respect one must
first have learned to have respect
:for otber.s-£or parents, for authority, for one's teachers, one's religion, for any number of things and
people that make up a decent life,
the sort of life that makes others
respect you.
For the Queen Mother Elizabeth's trip to the United States, I
read the official' announcement of
the retinue that was to attend her
on the trip.
•

. First there was S4' William El·

liott, her gentleman•~•attendance.
There _was Capt. Oliver Downay,
her private secretary. Lady Jean
Rankin and tbe Honourable Mrs.
the Alps?
John Mulholland were her ladies5. Where is there a Heidelberg in-waiting. There was a chief clerk,
College in the United States?
'two footmen, two dressers; .a hairHOW'D YOU MAKE: OUT?
dresser, a ScotlaD d 'li:'ard detective
to guard the royal Jewels, and a
1. Yes, Nicholas Breakspear, maid for the laidies-in-waiting.
who became Pope Adrian IV in
1154, serving until 1159_
If there was ever an opportunity
for humorous· comment, this wa:s
2- The Potomac, in 1786 - James it. I fully intended to take advan•
Rumsey drove a boat on the Potomac four miles an hour by means tage of the opportunity.
of a power pump.
But I never did. Tlie next day
3. The one in the Vatican at there was another item in my pa:p:Rome.
er. The Queen Mother was about
4. Mont Blanc -15,781 feet high. to board the liner, named after
5. At Tiffin, Ohio.
her, for the trip to. America.
The dock strike in· England had
spread to Southampton by , thi,s
time and not a bit of luggage was
being moved, But the strikers decided not to take any• action until
the Queen's trunks ~nd suitcases
were put aboard. An. official of the
Tugmen and Lightermen's, Union
·said. "We will get the · Queen
Mother away before :we decide to
do anything; We owe her. that
much.
So J did not write the "funny"
story. I have too inuch respect for
a bunch of people who show so

much respect for their Queen-a
.symbol of authority and of that in-'
definable something ·. which the
English have in. such alhple measure.
There was also a picture of the
Queen Mother in the paper. Dig•
nity, poise, self-respect in every_
inch of_ her.
'
I had also intended to remark
Anthony Eden's promotion ,to. the
status of a Knight of the Garter.
Yourig .Queen Elizabeth touched'
him with a golden sword .as he'
knelt at her feet, and said, "Anse,1
Sir Anthony." And 1 all of a. sudden, . Anthony Eden, a commoner
five minutes ago, had ..become Sir
Anthony, the Sir Knight. .

Ridiculous? Not at all. After

an;

isn't much of life symbolism'/ .Are
we any less ridiculous when _lVe
tog ourselves out in the costumes
of our various orders ·. and ·1odge,
and play "Sir Knight" for .a few
hours a month or !I week? ·
Are we any less ridiculous when
we bestow ribbons a.nd' me.dais. a.n.d.
certificates and degrees on each
other as · symbols of .our, accom~
plishment and recognition of our
merits?

I guess in every man and woman
there is a hidden desire. to amount
to something.
· . , .·
In our little community· there is

a fellow who is pretty , much of
an old tramp, But he 'has .a little
dog who. does tricks. And you
ought to see the· man's proud'--face
when he says, · •!Sit up," to the
mutt and the mutt obeys him.
There isn't much harm. in the
old fellow. At least he still ha/3
the respect of his dog, ari<l thus 3
certain amount of. sell-respect.
.

11·

Many . minera~alt,. calcium,
phosphorus, iodine,·iron,·:zinc, co~
per, cobalt, potassium, magnesium .

and others are required (some in

very small quantities) to keep your
body healthy.
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